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POULTRY.

BREEDER.S' DIR.ECTORY.

GEO. W. COOPER, BREEDER OF THE LORDLY
Black Langsban, 323 Lake street, Topeka, Kans. I

w������!�s�!��t�?�!�rlr:��'ri'c'!,������t9��40����
erel, first on pen, tied IIrst for pullet, tied second for
ben, tblrd on pullet. tblrd on hen, and had tbe hlgbest
scoring pen of ohlckens In show room. I have wltb-

��� ���t��:�e��neL�n:sf��n�rtgest�':,"::�k. ES�:'!�
spondenoe 0. �\lasure. (Mention Kansas Farmer
wben you write.)

OM'" w(1I be 'me1'Ud 'n tile Bf'ulkr,' lHrectorv 48

'ollo1D,: .J'out' I'ne ca,.done tlear, '18.00: .,'" lmea, '23.00:
Un Imu, 180.00: eacll <ldd(UonaI Ime 18.00. .A COjJ1/ 01
eM papef' wUI be .ent to tile CldverUaef' during tile con

em_ 01 tile cMd.

D A. WISEii! BREEDER OF BLACK LANGSHANS
• AND P KIN DUCKs--

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Eggs In season, '1.60 per sitting. Residence and

yards south ofHighland P..rk.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., f..mous Dnroo- KAW VALLEY HERD OF POLAND-CHINA8-

• , Jerseys ..nd Pol..nd-<Jhln.... 1899 pigs from the following prize-winning hoa.rs:
Perfeot I Know, Chief I Am, Gem's U. S. Cblef ..nd

M H. ALBERTY, CHEROKEE, KANS., DUBOC- DlokW..lnwrlght. M. F. Tatman, Rossville, K..ns.
• Jerseys and Pig Teetb Clippers. .

SWINE.

Has some fine sows, 1 year old this f..Il, sired by Te
oumsebCblef (beby Chief Teoumseh 2d), and are bred
to Look Over Me (be byLook Me O..er); also, an extra
lot of Spring Gilts, bred the s..me, and some good
SpringMalesoftbesamebree41ng. Come ..ndsee,or CAP.A.PIE HE�D OF .

write and get prices. Wm.Maguire. HAVlCN,KAs. ."'"
---------�- Pola.:n.d-Chl:n.a..

THOROUGHBRED �UFF COCHINS H. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ks. Geo. W. Falk, Rlohmond, Mo., '

Eggs'and stook from prize-winners ..t Kandas State
�

I. still doing business ..t tbe old stand, where, fOr

Poultry Sbow, January, 1899. Write for desorlptlon POLAN0 CH INAS the p...t tltteen years, he has been breeding ..nd sell-

and prloes. Address
• lug, .. ol&8s ofbogs th..th..ve beenwinners at the lea.4-

H. T. 1/1; L. O. FORBES. Topeka. Kans. lug State fairs, and have been topping tbe markets In

�:r��� b"i:':����b�-:'I:rr�Z;;-:O':�:�e!:II:'�fh:rd�D.OW ��::::t�ndo!a::��C��;.t�:r��deO:o�:1!0:;�:::
Pigs for s ..Ie. Prloes 10.... and sows tred and unbred. Write for prices, whlchl

..re'"lw..ys reason..ble.

OATTLE.

HEREFORD8--MY females are top seleotlons, out
of tbe best herds of this country. Entire herd of

"bout 80 bead of females for sale. III health cause

for selling. Lord Spencer, Vol. 19, 84818, very best son
of Beau Donald 58996, at the head of herd.

T. H.PUGH,
Maple Grove, Jasper oo., Mo.

CANFIELD'S WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS WON
first pen, first oook, IIrst oockerel and first hen at

tbe Kansas Sta.te Poultry Sbow, 1899, besides the
grand sweepsta.kes for best ten birds In the Amerloan

'i::��VIJ!��;,.!. for 15, 15 for 46. M. L. Canfield,

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURllI-BRED.

4re�oE�\r�:S���I':.ai,e·D!::''l.'e����:8G';:,�c;.tt��:, ��: THIS SPACE WAS WON AS A PR.EMIUM
Mention this paper when writing. By the Best Pen of Bulr Coohlns at tbe

Kansas Sta.te Show, 18119.
Eggs, f2.60 to 15 per sitting. Write for otrcntar,

Chas. Steinberger. North Topeka. Kans.CENTRAL KANSAS STOCK FARM.-F. W. ROSS,
Alden, Rloe Co., Kas., breeds pure-bred Short

horns, Poland-Chln..s and Barred Plymouth ROOD.
Stook for sale.

150 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS and FOR SALESILVER·LACED WYANDOnES
Buy now and save higher prloes next spring. They

""e from birds that bave won prizes wherever sbown.
For prices, eto., address J. P. Johnson, JUNOTION
CITY, KAs.

NORWOOD SHORT-HORNS-V. R. Ellls, Gardner.
K.... Rose of Sbaron., Lady Elizabeths and,

Young Marys. Rlohest breeJ1lnlI and Individual
merit. Young bulls by Godwin n5b'76 (head of Lin·
wood herd). Sir Cbarmlng Hh now In service.

SOOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE-Cows, heifers

andltung bulls for 'sale. Herd he..ded by Im-

R��:! l:�n�.l�:s�::lo"'��Vy'!�e of Wal�ut
JOHN MoCOY, Sabetha, Kans.

H. T. FORBES. L. C. FORBES.
... :Breederll of ....

HR. LITTLE. Hope, Dloklnson oounty, Kins.,
• breeder of Sbortborn cattle. Herd numbers 100

he..d.
FOR SALE:

TWENTY-FIVE SHORTHORN BULLS OF SER
VICEABLE AGE. ROSE POULTRY FARM-J. M. & C. M. Rose, Elm

dale, Kans., breeders of Llgbt Brahmas. Yard,
Il'Jl4 cookerels; females 92 to 94\4. B. P. Rocks, yard,
92)09 cookerels; females 80 to 92)09. W. C. B. Pollsb,

Wlf f.°�3�r:��k��:1�afi:s�dp��e S�tled�r�k�r�ol���
wood ]j'aUs '98, and Topeka '99; females 92J,9 to 94.
Yard No.2, heade!l by oook 94J.9 as 0. cookerel last ®
year; pullets 92)4 to 04. No more stock for sale. EgiS
11.50 per sitting of fifteen.

SWINE.

J U. HOWE, Wichita., Kans.,Maple Avenue Herd of
• pure-bred Duroc-Jersey hogs. Cbolce stook for

sale. Reasonable prices. Personal Inspection and

correspondence Invited.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES AND GOLDEN SE
BRIGHT BANTAMS.

Prlze-wlnuers at State Sbow, Topeka, January, 1899.
Eggs, $2 for 15; au for $3.50. Eggs after June I, $1
for 13. L. V. MARKS & CO.,

601 Jackson, Street, Topeka, Kans.

KANSAS HERDOF POLAND-CHINA SWINE-Has
eight yearllng sows. Tbey bave had pigs and

bred to U. S. Teoumseb (20368), be by old black U. S.
Also some fine boars by U. S. Tecumseh ready for
servloe; and one Tecumseh-bred boar. Address F. P.
Maguire, Haven, Kans.

SUver Spring Herd Poland-China Hogs.
Headed by HADLEY'S MODEL T. Bred BOWS, gilts

and boars of obolcest breeding for sale. Address
WALTER ROSWUltM, Counoll Grove, Kas.

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and sblpper of thorougbbred Poland

China and Large English Berkshire swine and
SlIver-Laced Wyandotte ohlokens.

Bulr Cooblns, B. P. Rocks,W. P. Rocks, Black Lang
sbans, White Wyandottes, Rose and Single-Comb
Brown Legborns, Imperial Pekin Ducks and Mam
moth Bronze Turkeys. Eggs 12 to 15 per sitting.
Clroular giving matlngs and prices for 2-cent sta.mp.

Guide to Poultry Culture and Catalogue of Poultry
Supplies, 10 cents.
EX(JELSIOR FARM, C. B. Tuttle, Prop.,

Topeka. Kansas.

PRIZE-WINNING LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKENS
...EXCLUSIVELY ...

Our record for 1898-99: Won 5 out of 6 first pre-
miumsat�::-r..��o..,;:� fs;.eka#-�����foSf,,:rlfr�\a:::�

mlums, Inoludlng sweepstakes In Aslatlo
0la8s, at SedgwIok (Kansas) show In Decem
ber,1898. Won 6 out of 6 first premiums, In
oludlng sweepstakes, atButler County show,

e IDorado, December, 1898. Eggs n to til per

slt�'jAt.I'i¥J�;�i: '?i :�v.<J};�g�:r.;, :at:���ss

POULTRY.
...

FRENCH POULTRY YARDS
FLORENCE, KANS.

Houdans. $1 per sitting of 13.
E. FIRMIN, Proprietor.

BLACK LANGSHANS':"
PURE AND FINE.

Eggs, 11.50 for 13, or $2 for 26.
J. C. WITHAM, Cherryvale, Kans.

ORCHARD PARK POULTRY YARDS-Barred P.
Rocks exoluslvely. Prize-winning strain. Pro

nounced by tbe judge tbe finest he had ever seen.
Eggs eI.50 per 15. Cash wltb order.

MRS. J. R. WHITNEY,
1411 Massacbusetts street, Lawrence, Kans.

(Mcntlon Kansas Farmer.)

ROCKS WHITE and
- BLUE �ARRED

Five Pens-Three Barred. Two White.

One pen headed by E. B. Tbompson Ringlet cook
erel; one by 0. grand Lash cookerei ; one by a bird of
tbe Conger strain. My White Rocks are from Madi
son Square Garden winners-large, pure wblte birds.
Eggs, $I for 13, $2 for 30, til for 50, $Ii per 100. White
Guinea elligs same. Write for desorlptlve olrcular
and prloes. Printed reolpe for making and using
Liquid Lice Killer, 2& cents. Address

T. E. LEFTWICH. Larned. Kans.

CHOICE RREEDING COCKS AND COCK
ERELS.

Fifteen White P. Rocks, 15 SilverWyandottes, 20
Brown Leghorns, 10 Light Brabmas, 10 8. S. Ham
burgs, 10 Blaok Langsban.,5 Black Javas,12 Pekin
drakes. All strictly IIrst-class. Some are scored by
Hewes and others.

A. B. DUFF. Larned. Kans.

BRED FROM LARGE-BONED, BROAD-BACKED,
LoW-DOWN, MATURED STOCK.

Sanders, Short Stop, Oorwin, Black BesB, Black U. S.
and TecumsellBlood. pROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLION8,

ChOice Young Stook for sale. BHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-()HINA

M. L. SOMERS. Altoona. �8. 1I�·M�.n:������:,s��:nest ..nlmale In K&JlI&.I.

SWINE.

Standard Herd of Poland·Chinas

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome. Kansall,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. 'l'wo hundred head. All age•.
26 boars and �6 SOW8 ready for buyers.

SUNNYSIDE HERD POLAND�CHINAS

Wamego Herd Imp.OhellterWhltell
and Poland-Ohlnas.

M ..ted for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rook ohlokens and eggs
for s ..le. Corres ondence

or Inspeotlon Invited. Mention Jl:",BMEB.
O. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor. Wamego, Kall •

VERDIGRIS VALLEYHERD-Large-Boned
Poland-Chinas.

Three hundred head, six good spring hoa.rs, good
bone,large and growthy. very oheap. Six June boars,
very heavy bone and fanoy four of them wIll mate
herd-headers. Twenty yearllng sows and spring gilts,
bred, good ones, at from '12 to '15. One hundred and
fifty of tbe finest faU pigs we ever produoed. For
sale oheaper tban you ever bought &8 good pigs be
fore. WAIT & EAST, Altoona, WIlson Co., �ans.

M:. C. VAN.Ex",Lt,
Muscotah. Atohlson, County. Kanaall,

Breeder of Pure-bred POI..nd-Chlna Swine and Short
horn Cattle of the most desirable strains.

For �eady Sale Thirty Poland·Chlna
, Bred Sows

One and two years'old, bred for fall farrow; very
oholoe; prloe low If ordered soon; must make room

for 170 pigs now on hand. Come and see orwrite.

THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

EGGS FOR HATOHING POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
FOR SALE-Bronze turkeys, Barred Plymouth

Rooks, Black Langsbans and Embden geese.
None but good stock shipped. Write for wbat you
want. Mrs. James D. Dyer, Holrman, Mo. Sblpplng
pOInt, Warrensburg.

Royal Blue Barred Plymouth Rooks,White Plym
outb Rooks, Partrlde COOhlns, Bulr Coohlns, White
Cochlns, Llgbt Brahmas, Black Langshans, Silver
Wyandottes, White Wyandottes, Brown Leghorns,

���t:, \;�r�rn&'ur!!:::. Sj::,.�le8uI!�!'sbU::�, :!���
Duoks. Pairs, trios and breeding pens. Prices low,
considering quality. Clroular free. ,

A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES

Have no equal as an all-purpose fowl. I bave hlgh
scored birds and eggs from first prize-winners for

slale. Prices reasonable. Address Jelr. Payne, Hutoh
DeOD, Kans,

Thos. Symns, Prop., Hutohinllon. Kaa.

�:e::a�a::\e��r��;.s o�gt,�t�l!r�do::��"i:!!:::;
Wilkes, Beanty Sedom, Chief I Know, Standard
Wilkes, Idoal Blaok U. S. and Chief Teoumseh 2d
sows. Farm one mile west of Hutchinson, ne... Star
Ralt works.

FOR
F. L. and C. R. OARD. Proprietors.

HATCHING. HEDGEWOOD HERD OFPOLAND·CIDIUS
EGGS J'OR HATCHING-From hlgh-soorlng breed- EGGS

Ing yards of B. P. Rooks, W. Wyandottes ..nd R.
C. Brown Leghorns at low prices. A few good cook
erels for sale. P. C. Bowell'''' Son, Cherryvale; Kans.

FOURTEEN YARDS.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
TwIE. R. Lock's Barred Plymoutb Rooks are still In It.

ce In sucoesslon my bIrds bave won all of the

lltrlzes where shown. Write me for prloes on stook.
ggs $I to f2 per 15. Cata.I�KUe free for writing.

E. R. LO(JK, Hutohinllon, Kanll.

vAS.sA�. KANSAS.
Popular Blood. Individual Merit.
Brood sows of the most popul..r strains and IndI

vidual merit. The best that money oan buy ..nd ex

perience oan breed. Farm one and one-h ..lt miles
south and half mIle �..st ot Vassar, K.... , OllMluourl
Paclfio raUro..d.

p,.-When writing to any of onr adve�llI!lrs, pie....
.....te that you saw their "ad." In Ka.nsas Farmer.

Mains' Hard of Poland·Chinas.
Cblef Teoumseh 2d, Klever's Model. U. S. Model.

MoorishM..ld and Chief I Know strains. A selented
lot of bred SOW" and young stook for s..le at very rea
tonable prices. Over thirty years In the buslneu.
Jtook equal to ..nr. Satlsfaotlon Irl..en.

JAMES MAINS
Oskalooa.a, Jelrerson Co .• k....

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
FIfty boars and rita for thlll II_lion's trade.

My herd boars oonslst of Darkness Quality 14l161!
PrInceton Chief, 14M3, Col. Hldestretohel 872'7 &nU

Standard Wilkes. Sy sows ..re splen41d ln41vldua.l8
and ot the right bree41ng Person..1 Inspentlon &nd
oorrespondenoe invited.
LAWREN(JE NATION. Hutohln8on, KaII.

HORSES.

OATTLE.

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle '" Son. Props.. Rosemont. 08age Co•• Kat.
For ...Ie, live yearling pure-bred bulls. Also one

o..rlo..d of high-grade cews and One oar bull e.. lve•.
Will be In Kans..s City with younl! bulls for sale Feb
ru..ry 28, 1800.

Geo. Groenmiller & Son,.
Centropollll. Franklin Co., Kall.,

Breeders of Red Polled Cattle ..nd Cotswold Sheep.
Bulr ..nd Partridge Coohlns. Light Brahm.... Brow.
S. C. Leghorns and Golden Wyandottes.
Only a few seven-elghtha &ed PO,lled bulls tor .&le.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered GallowayOattle.
Also German Coaoh, S..ddl8 a..ud
Trotting-bred horseH. World'.
FalrprlzeOldenburgCoa.ob still
lion. Habbo, and the s&4dl8
stallion, Rosewood, a 16-h..nd.
1,100-pound son of Montrose. la

servloe. Visitors al ...ays ...eloome. Address

BLACKSHERE BROS•• Elmdale. Chue Co•• Kat.

1". �I "'!"ftt., ,

v ........
· I ':"1.t�

SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN OATTLl
Sootch ..nd Scotch-topped, with the rlohly-bred

Crulokshantbulls, Champion's Best1U671 and Gwen
dollne'8 Prlnoe 1H0918, In servloe. Also hlgHI....
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can Shlp on B&nt..
Fe, 'lI'rIsoo ..nd Missouri Paolfio rallr0a.4s.
J. F. 8TODDER. Burden. C�wley (Jo., Kana.

. D. P. NORTON,
Breeder of Registered Shorthorns,

'DUNLAP. KANSAS,
Imp. British Lion 133692 and Imp. Lord Lieu

tenant J.20019 In service. Sixty breeding COWII

In herd. Lord Lieutenant !llred the second
prize yea.rllng bull at Texas State Fair) 1898.
that also headed the second prize herd OI bull
and four females, any a.ge. and first prlae
young herd of bull and four females •



PLANT BREEDING.

Plant Variants--Food Supply.
(Continued from March 16.)

SOIL-ITS PHYSICAL NATURE.
The physical nature of the soil is largely

responsible for variation in plant forms.
This includes many physical qualities, such
as size of component parttcles.depth to solid

rock, moisture supply, and whether there is
a large percentage of sand, clay, or humus
in the soil. A comparatively small percent
age of the most fertile soil consists of avail
able elements which plants use as food.
The great bulk of the soil is inert towards
plant life and might well be compared to a

sponge in which the plant foods are held in
solution. The most important substance in
the soil Is the solvent, water. The presence
of moisture is largely dependent upon the
physical qualities of the soil; and, con

versely, the physical qualities are greatly
influenced by. the moisture content. The
verious degrees of wetness in soils are in a

large measure the cause of the widely dif
ferent forms which plants assume and of
their distribution. Warming says: "No
other factor has such an influence upon the
distribution of plant species as the water
content of the soil."
Where evaporation is very rapid, and the

soil is deficient in its water supply, the
plants adapt themselves to such unfavora
ble surroundings by reducing the evaporat
ing leaf surface. In this way I?lants of

widely difl'erent genetic relationship inhab

iting the same soil have frequently come to
resemble each other in outward appear
ance. It is well· known that wild plants
have fitted themselves, by means of adap
tations, to live on almost every description
of soil upon the earth's surface, from the
fertile plains to the 'arid deserts. Cultivated
plants, however, do not seem to have un

dergone such adaptations to a very marked
degree. It is true that we speak of alfalfa,
Kaffir corn and sorghum as drought-resist
ing plants. 'l'hey are not able, however, to
inhabit deserts, and have not developed the
ability to reduce evaporation from their
leaf surface to any great extent. These
plants are drought-resisting because of
their extensive root systems, which enable
them to draw their supplies of moisture
from subterranean stores.
I am satisfied, however, that varieties of

maize are in existence which have adapta
tions to resist drought. Such varieties
would be found in the arid districts of
Mexico and Peru, where tlie maize plant
has been cultivated for ages. Seed ought
to be obtained from those countries and
used for crossing with our Kansas corn in
order to evolve a type suitable to the arid
prairies of the West. The same could prob
ably be said for the wheat plant. I have no

doubt that varieties could be tound In cen

tral Asia that would be better suited to the
western part of our State than American

�orts: If. such varieties should prove to be
inferior m some of the essential milling
qualities, they could be improved by cross

ing with our best varieties.
The physical nature of the soil largely

determines whether it is warm or cold,
sweet or sour, pervious or impervious fer
tile 01' barren. The farmer improve� the
physical natur.e of the soil when he plows,
subsoils or drams it. The greatest artificial
improver of the physical nature of the soil
is the plow. Since the advent of the lister
it has become unfashionable to plow in
many parts of Kansas. The result is that
the soil has deteriorated more in the past
ten years under the use of the lister than
it had in the thirty years preceding the in-

• trq�uction of this laz.y man's implement.
It IS true that the lister and drill have
taught us that corn will yield better when
planted in trenches, one stalk at a place.
This fact had been known in some parts of
the country for many years before the in
vention of the lister.
In order to be in a condition to absorb a

maximum percentage of the rainfall the
average soil should be stirred up at 'least
once a .year to as great a depth as is possi
ble. The nature of the soil, however, will
detCJ:lllin� this .m�tter, a very sandy soil
ne�dmg lItt!e stirring. The capacity of the
SOIl to retam or hold the rainfall depends
upon the fineness of the particles-the finer,
the greater the amount of water it will

h.old. Wallny found that quartz-sand par
tICles one to two millimeters in diameter
could hold only about a tenth the water
that the same kind of sand could hold when
the particles were one- to seven-hundredths
of a millimeter in diameter. The water
holding capacity of quartz-sand is the least
of lime-sand next higher, clay and fine par:
ticles of lime still higher, and humus soil
the grea�est. Different. soils lose water by
pvapomtlOn at very different rates. Less
water evaporates from loose than from
hard soil.
Not only does the water content of the

Soil. modify. the physiognomy of the vege
tatulII, but It profoundly modifies the com

position of the p,lants. In volume 8, on

page 15, of the 'Experiment Station Rec·
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Broad Tire Wheels.

ord," Edmond Gain, a great French N b k B
vegetable physiologist, says: "The .pro-

e ras a tate Fair and Exposition Oom-
portion of ,the Internal water In- bined.
ftuences not only the dry weight
of the final product, :but also modi
fies completely the chemical nature of cer
tain of the elaborated materials." Again,
on page 16 of the same volume, he . says :

".�cc�rding to Deherain, the spikes of oats
contained 12.37 per cent of nitrogen in 1879,
a dry year, and only 6.50 per cent in 1878,
a very wet year, the conditions being other
wise the same." On page 18, in the same

article, in r�lating his own experiments,
Professor Gam says: "As recards increase
in weight, the author's expe";-iments show

�Is? th�t h�midity, and especially. excessive
irrigat.ion, IS very harmful to plants in
tended for seed production. On wet soils
the seeds are somewhat more numerous'
but smaller and subject to rapid degenera:
tion. Dryness of the soil, In compelllng the

!lIdividu�.] to grow slowly and by decreas
mg eonsiderably the number of its descend

�lIts, �trengthens the species and protects
It against external influences causinc varia
tion." Again I quote from this e�cellent
article: "Periods of relative humidity and
drought are in general very advantageous
to plants, II;nd the number of land plants
which require a permanent humidity for
maximum production is very small." "In
comparative experiments with tobacco
Mayer studied the influence of water upo�
the production of nicotin, and found that
the more moist the soil the less the nic
otin." "For two stems of the same weight
there will be the greatest development of
the root in a dry soil. ("The Physiolog
ical Role of Water in Plants." E. Gain, in
Experiment �tation Record, Vol. 8, pp. 3-
21.) It is evident from the above citations
that the plant breeder will need to pay at
tention to the regulation of the water con
tent in the soil, if he is to be successful.

FOOD SUPPLY-THE SEED.

The seed not only contains the embryo of
the future plant, but it is a storehouse of
nourishment for the subsistence of the
young plantlet, This nourishment suffices
to keep the seedling supplied with food
until It beoomes able to draw Its subsist
ence from Inorganic nature. There Is
abundant evidence that both the quantity
and the composition of the food stored up
in the seed have a powerful influence upon
the subsequent growth of the plant. The
quantity is indicated by the weight of the
seed. Many experiments have been con

ducted to test the relative values of heavy
and light seed. Hellrlegel has made the
most exhaustive researches upon this sub
ject of any experimenter that I know. He
concluded that during the early life of the
plant, the growth 'of the seedling corre

spends very nearly to the weight of the
seed. If the soil is very fertile, this dif
ference disappears by harvest time. If
the soil is poor, the difference continues un

til the ripening of the crop. Professor B. T.
Gal!oway m�de some very interesting ex

periments With the growth of light ann

heavy radish seed. He found, in every case,
that the plants gr.own trom light seed

weighed cry much less at a given time
after germination than those grown from
heavy seed for the same length' of time.
H. Ebeling found that the use of the heav
iest kernels for seed of silver-gray buck

w�eat and blue lupines produced a crop
With 0:11 increased protem content. Dr.
G. Marek found that the heavier wheat

�Bu�lIy c�))Jsists ?f the smaller grains and
IS r�cher m protem than the lighter, larger
grams. J. H. Manshott, in the Deutsche
LandwirtschafUiche Presse for February
23, 1898, proves by a sei'ies of very careful

e:cperimeI?-ts that the largest grains of a

given variety of wheat or oats usually come

from th� lightest plants having a small re
productive power. Hence with cereals, size
of grain is a poor basis for selection. Mani
festly such a basis would lead to breeding
from the smallest and weakest plants. The
more I investigate the subject, the more

firmly I a.m c?n'vinced that specific gravity,
and. not Size, IS the only true test of desira

bl� qualities In seed wheat. Hellrtegel and
RII�pau. for years, practiced separating
their seed upon a specific gravity basis.

Th�y used solutions of salt, sugar, molasses,
Chile saltpeter, etc., for this purpose. The
experiments at the Minnesota Experiment
Station, by Professor Snyder, have demon
strated the fact that heavy wheat con

tains more phosphoric aGid, potash and ni
trogen, pound for pound, than light-weight
wheat. They also found, at the same sta
tion, the germinability of very light wheat
to range from only 12 to 50 per cent.
Prof. J. C. Arthur found that the selec

tion of unripe tomato seed for a number of
generations developed a variety which ri
pened Its fruit considerably earlier than the

parent variety. The fruits were not as firm
and of as good shipping quality as those of
the original variety.
The seed is the source of manv notent

variant qualities in addition to its service

as a storehouse of reserve materials. Some
of these qualities will be discussed in a fu
ture communication.

GEORGE L.. CLOTHIER.
University, March 21, 1899.

(To be continued.)

a'he St:81te Board of AgTlculture an:d the
managers of the Greater Ameri.ca; Exposi
tion, after discussion of the subject, have
agreed 00 a piaII' for ,hold,lng the Nebraska
Btate Fallr wLthlln; the ExposLtiOll grounds
the coming rfall. At a recent joLnt meet
Illig lilt Omaha the ,plan of co-operation 'be
tween the ExposltilOn manegement and
the N�bT8ISka. State Board of Agriculture
.by which the Sta:te Fall' will be merged
into the Greater America enterprise was

ratified so far as the Exposition was con

cerned: It Is confidently expected the
State Board will ratify the action of Us
committee at a meeting to be held soon.

The Greater America Exposition agrees
'00 place at the disposal of the State Board
of Agriculture whatever space may be
·found necessary for 8i creditable exhibit
In the Agricultural, Hortleultural, Dairy
and Apiary Buildlngs, and ·00 afrord
proper accommodations ·for all tire live
stock that may be placed on exhfbltlon,
a'he Greater Amertea ExpositloIlJ agrees'

to employ such officers as may be mutu
ally agreed upon to superintend the ag.ri
cultural, horticultural, live stock, da.l·ry
and apIary exhibits.
The Exposition ddrectoey appropriated

$100,000 for the orgwnlization of II. colondal
exhibit and to send a renresentatwato
the Philippine Islands at once.

There are ,three old and true sayings, viz:
that a chain Is not stronger than Its weak
est link, that a horse will not outlast Its
feet; and that the life of a wagon Is gauged
by the durability of Its wheels. 'I'hls being
true It Is wise for every farmer to look well
to the durablllty o·f the wheels on any
wagon he proposes to buy. and as there Is
nothing but what may be Injured, It Is well
to keep In mind the ea.se with which a wheel
can be repwlred. There has probably never
been a more durable wheel made than the
one shown In this cut.

These wheels are made of thoroughly sea
soned white oak, dressed on both sides and
edges. The pieces marked No.1 are keyed
tightly together and then the wedges or

spokes (No.2) are fitted In. These wedges
are all cut with the grain running length
wise, and form a solid series of spokes from
the Iron hub (No.4) to steel tire (not
shown). After the last wedge Is driven in
tight, the planks marked No. 3 are placed
on top with the grain running crosswise of
the grain In layer marked No.!. The wheel
Is thoroughly bolted by ten bolts which pass
through all three layers. The hub (No.4)
and skein (No.5) are made from hlgh-grane
Lake Superior Iron with smooth wearing
surfaces. 'I'he box ds made with e. wide
flange on each end, and these fit wp on
each side of the wheel and are drawn up
tight to It by bolts which reach through
the wheel from one fiange to the other.
There Is a wide sand band on each end o·f
the box to keep the sand out.
The tires are made o·f steel, and are given

a draft that would crush any open spoke
wheel.
After the foregoing description we need

say nothing more about the strength and
durability of these wheels. Neither artd or
wet climes have any etrect on them, as the
grarn of white oak cannot Shrink endwise.
When the tires are shrunk on, the end grain
of the middle layer cannot be compressed,
and the tire therefore has a slight crown III.
the -center ; and to slip otr edther way the
tire would have to cllmb this ridge. It Is
absolutely Impossible .to start these tires
with blows from the heaviest sledge.
Another very Important reature IIlbout

these wheels that Is nat found In any other
wheel lies In the fact that any part of the
wheel can be replaced by the farmer with
out the assistance o·f a wheel-maker or a

mechanic; and there Is stlll another ad
vantage In these wheels; they furnish a
solid support to the broad tire. A very es
sential feature, as an unsupported tire will
break when half worn out. .

'The patents on these wheels are o·wned
by the Farmers' Handy Wagon Co., of Sag
Inaw, Mich., and are used only on their
famous farm trucks. .

It was the strength and durablllIty of
these vyheels thwt led the United States
government to order 0.11 of the trucks used
by them In the late war to be built by tho
above company.

The Lowest Bates East
are offered via the Nickel Plate Road.
'Wlth soUd through trains to New York,
and through sleeping cars to Boston, trav
elers via this deservedly popular low-rate
line are offered all conveniences of an ex

acting traveling public. Then, too, tJhe
quality of the service Is unsurpassed. Mod
ern day cDalChes and luxurious sleeping c&rs
contribute to the comfort of passengers,
hlle unexcelled dining cars cater to <the

tastes of the most exacting. . (Z)

1

Two WagoJl8 at One Prioe.
It is a matter of great convenience and a

'aving ot labor for a. farmer.. to have a low
handy wagon. They save more than halt th6
labor ot loading in liaul1ngmanure, hay, grain

corn fodderl wood, stones, etc.The man woo already has a
wagon may have one of these
low handy wagons at the small
additional cost for a set of
wheels. 'These Electric Steel
Wheels, with either direct or
stagger spokes, with broad
facell tire, are made to fit any
axle. You can convert your
old wagon to a low, IJandy

. wagon In a few moments' time.
You thus virtually have two

wagons at one price. Write to the Electric
Woeel 00., Box (6, QUincy, Ill., for their cata
logue, whJch fully explaIns about these and
their Electric Handy Wagons Electric Feed
Oookers, etc.

'

. The Manager of a Skimming Station.
Paper' �y Willi-am J. WIlliams, read at Stu
dents FaTrners' Club, Kansas Sta.te Agri
CUltural College.

Mos.t of our successful creameries have
established sub-creameries outside of the
radius of the main plant for the
convenience of those rarmers who
want to go Into the dairy bUSI
ness,

.

but being 80 far from a creamery,
the time taken to deliver the milk would
make it unprofi.tabJe. .These plants are

kllo�n as sklm';lung stations-that is, they
receive the milk from the surrounding
countr:!; and skim it, sending the cream to

th� main plant !or. churning. .

fhe large majority of our creameries de
pcnd upon the successful management of
these stations, as here is where most of
their butter fat comes from. Sp the man

ager of the station must know his business
must know ho,w to handle machinery. A�
the separator IS one of the fastest running
�.achlnes there Is, ,there would be danger to
Iife and property; and not only dangerous
but if they were not handled properly'
would be losing hundreds of dollars a yea;
for the company, as a properly handled
machine will separate the cream from the
skim-milk, leaving only a trace of
butter-fat ill' the skim-milk but if running
unsteady will lose from l' to .5 per cent.
A machine handling on the average of
5,000 pounds of milk daily and losing only
one-tenth of 1 per 'cent of butter fat, would
lose fi�e po�nds per day, and at the aver

age price paid last year would come to the
large sum of '$310.75 for the year.
He must be neat and clean, not only In

�Is. attire, but ,throughout the outside and
inside of the building, setting an example
for the patrons; and particularly all uten
sils and vats which will come in contact
should be thoroughly clean.
The cream should be handled from the

time it leaves the separator in such a man
ner that it will be delivered to the main
plant In the best condition tor making
f!lncy butter. If a can of sour milk is de
Iivered he should know how to reject such
milk without offending the 'patron and

e�p!ain to him the cause and how to guard
against further trouble of this kind or any
other which will affect the milk.

'

As t�e .
majority of the patrons of

creameries III Kansas are not getting more
than half the returns from their cows as

they s��uld from the cost of feed they are
now grvmg. them, the manager of the sta
tion should know how to tell these farmers
that with the same cost he could get two
and three times as much by feeding more

milk-producing feeds.
The skim-milk is a loss to most patrons

while others get as high as 30 to 40 cent�
per Ihundredwelght. For example: At a

farmers' institute last summer, two patrons
of the same creamery had different views
of this by-product. No.1 said it was worth
absolutely nothing to feed calves-in fact
killed them; while No.2 said he raised hi�
calves o� skim-milk, and the calves put in
a pen With calves of the same age which
had run with the cow, were pronounced lO
per cent better than the others. Pa.tron
No. 1 needs Information on this subject,
and the man at the weigh-can Is just the
tellow to give It.
In fact, these places should be a kind of

school house, and the manager should have
a thorough instruction in all these lines at
some agricultural school to act as teacher.

Health for 10 cents. Cascarets make the

b�wels and kidneys act naturally. destroy
mICrobes, cure headache, biliousness and
constipation. All druggists.

"Gave Good Satisfaotion."
Lorena, Texas, Sept. 10, 1897.

The Lawrence-WIllIa.ms Co., Cleveland, 0.:
Enclosed please find money order for $1.50.

Send me one bottle of Caustic Balsam. The
bottle I bought some time ago gave good
satisfaction. Please be prompt, as I need
It at once. J. W. WHITSIT'l'.

$32,50, $32,50.
The above greatly reduced rate has been

ma.de by the Union Pacific to California
points. Through tourist sleepers, quicker
time than any other line.
For tickets and tun Information call on

F. A. I,ewls, City Ticket Agent, or J. C.
Fulton, Dep()t <Agent, Topeka.

We can save you money, If you wan't
most any paper or magazine, In connection
with Kansas Farmer. Write for special
club list.
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has mistaken bright parts for business fac

ulty-may be. so enveloped by difficulties.
lind debts that he knows not what to do.

Stop! Sit down and think! Be strictly
honest, but not rash! Reflect, then sell
find pay up without favor towards anyone.
Don't fool away the property. You have
no rights in it. It belongs to the dull

minded people who have trusted your
genius, or maybe to those who made you
think you have genius. No matter, make
the property pay the debts, and all alike.
Now you are on the road to become a

business man and a decent citizen, instead
of a great financier. If you are still in

trouble, with your affairs all tied up; sit
down and go slow. Your wife will sell
butter and flggs, and manage affairs better
than you can. Women are more cautious
lind thriftey than men. If you would listen

to advice from your wife you will never

pay a prodigious price for a motley crew of
scrub steers. What is the matter with you
whilst the seller is telling you they are

"strictly natives and mostly white-facest"

A little too credulous!
I never knew a man to fail ignominiously

in business who did not himself work ac

tively to pitch things to the devil. Sit

down in your despair! Don't go hunting!
You are not fit to be trusted with a gun.
Wiser people will take your property and

release you from your debts. Then you
can go out and walk around your wife's
old milch cows and pledge yourself to keep
them out of bad company in future in order
that the next generation may the better

help your wife to support the family. The

successful stock grower must never speak
of any necessary trouble as too much trou

ble. Thcre is no excellence without great
labor. "Seest thou a man diligent in his
business. He shall stand before kings. He
shall not stand before mean men."
Breed your cattle'strong in constitution,

straight and wide of back, on short legs,
with deep, natural flesh and abundant hair.

The buyer will cavil and haggle, and you
cannot always be in the fashion; yet, you
have good cattle and some one always
wants them.
As to their feed-it seems to me you

should not break up good prairie meadow
or pasture to sow in alfalfa. We are plow
ing up too much prairie sod. We are farm

ing too much land. Twenty years hence

you will remember these words of caution
about native grasses when all else I have

said is forgotten.
Finally, be a man, a good husband, a

kind father, and a thoughtful citizen. Be
steadfast and faithful,' so that character

and time may make of you a pillar of the
state, whereas you might have been, under
the speculation system, a broken adven

turer.
Let us build up rural homes of peace and

plenty-loving the still communion with

nature.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Dates clatmed on!!I !Of' .ales wMch are ad;,erUBed Of'

are to be adverUledm th" paper.

APIUL 27-G. W. Gliok & Son Powell Bros .• and John

MoCoy, oomblnatlon sale ot Shorthorns, stook yards
sale pavJllon, Kaneas CIty.

OATTLE BREEDING IN GREENWOOD
.

OOUNTY,
Paper by A. A. Baldwin, read before Green
wood County Farmers' Institute.

Greenwood County proudly claims the

honor of bcing the banner county of Kan

�as for steel' cattle, and credit is due to

the energy that many shrewd fellow citi

zens display in .their methods. Of course,

this is no accident, but a fortunate combi

nation of circumstances and surroundings
rich grasses, pure water, alfalfa, and corn

shocks by the tens of thousands.
Fnvored land of the sun, our climate is

at once dry, mild and healthful, enabling
the feeder to scatter on solid ground hay,
Kntfir and corn fodder for his herds to eat

in winter, or fumishing rich pasturage of

grass from our limestone hill pastures in

summer.

The natural advantages for breeding cat

tle in this -region are so great that I have

decided to call your attention to them in

comparison to the speculative method now

ill favor here.
,The Texan theory of a eouthern breed

ing ground has caught the mind of many
here to the great advantage of Texas; and

the restless energy of our people has seemed
to disqualify them for breeding cattle

making them impatient of delay, and re

luctant of the investment of capital for

years ahead with so small returns as that

given by a herd ot cows. This. branch of
stock husbandry is slow-e-hum-dmm, if you
please; but I believe it to be safe and satis

fying above the other method. It is more

in accord with average capacity and re

quires less business training; because this
renders it necessary not to sell everything
each year,but rather to keep, to'manage, to
accumulate. Thus you become a producer
instead of a trader.

.

It is known to many of you that I have

always bred cattle since my first coming
amongst you. Now, according to the
Southern breeding ground theories, I have

nearly always been losing pots of money

by breeding instead of buying' cattle. But,
you must try to remember, these things
are ·partly a matter of temperament as well
as capacity. We cannot all be great men,
Ours is a life of moderate returns and per
haps of narrow opportunities, yet one of

peaceful industry-far removed from the

noise and smoke and confusion of. what
others call the battle of life.

Many of our people have lost money in
cattle speculation for everyone who has

made a success of it; yet, I never knew a

careful man with any gift for the business

to fail in breeding them. Sheep and Wool in Greenwood Oounty,
Have riot the public sales of the last few Paper by Isaac Detherddge, read before

months shown the utter foJly of cattle Greenwood County Farmers' Instttute.

speculation? Good.cattle, worthy of atten- Some years ago thts county made a fall'

tion and feeding, can only be had by breed- showing in the sheep industry, no doubt

ing them. Then why not breed them? with profit to their owners, and naturaJly
With our corn and Kafflr and sorghum, some advantage to the business of the

our alfalfa and bright green prairie hay; towns, as weJl as the rural districts. The

our fine, dry climate, with its many sunny hasie of the business then was the outcome

dRYS, "who holds the edge over us?" of the wool; but when the price feJl grad-
The annual losses of the southern Texas

breeding grounds, on range alone, will more unlly from 23% cents per pound to 6 cents,

than pay for the production of these cheap the wool business was like the tradition of

forage plants necessary here. Add to this the house built on the sand; the storms of

the difficulty of introducing fine blooded free-tradery beat upon that house and it

stock into that fever-curscd region, where fell, and thus ended the wool business in

only legs and horns are fully developed, Greenwood County. A few men in the

and the advantage jails to us. Our climate county turned their attention to feeding
and grass, which so much improves their sheep, but that is a special feature of the

cattle in development and beef quality by business, and not so gencrally applicable in

early removal from the Southern breeding 0,11 situations and to everyone, as keeping
grounds, will not these enable us to produce and rearing a few sheep, which may be

choice stock-pure breeds or high grades- done successfully almost anywhere in the

against any land under the sun? Then county. Perhaps it is generally advisable

Grcenwood County against the world as a for those not accustomed to the care of

breeding ground for beef cattle. This is sheep to commence with a moderate num

not the place nor time to scour the earth ber, and as the flock increases they will,
for all the arguments favoring a great of course, gain experience, for there really
change. I can only tell you that I believe, is but little to learn, and anyone will soon

with all my heart, that we ought to breed find himself entirely at ease in caring for

our own cattle, and 1. rest my theory or them. Even though now they think they
belief in the wisdom of this (over buying do not know much about them, if they will

range steers) on the general inability of try a few it will be found that there are

farmers to buy from professional traders. no difficulties-neither the labor, vexations

Can you not see you are not "in it?" Go nor losses too often attending the feeding
look at yourself in the glass. Now, do you of hogs.
look like a business man, fit to deal with 1 do not propose that we all give. up rais

G rant Gillett? If so, you would become a ing hogs; we can not do without them; the

grcat light in the Kansas City Stock Ex- hogs flll a place better .often than anything
change, where his genius found most profit else can, and many are permanently fixed

in skinning men who are regarded as hard for successfuJly handling them. Some do

and smooth as glass. But you cannot not have as good fortune with them, and

always teJl a fool boy by his looks; and might be interested in a few sheep. Sup
remember, the man you can readily spot pose we start with five young pigs in the

as, a rascal is really the biggest fool you spring. V\ie count the cost of wintering the"

have seen all day. If I can impress on. your mother-say one dollar each for. the little

mind this one truth it shall be my excuse ones-and then there is always a great un
for coming here. One may be a fool with- certainty in keeping any, and even though
out being a rascal, but he cannot be a ras- we may have many to-day, to-morrow we

cal without being a fool. have none. We have seen them disappear
Criminality is mostly hereditary and the almost like snow in sunshine, when cholera

result of mental infinnitiy. Then, too, an I
stalks from pen to pen. and place to place:

honest man and a good fellow-c-one who. Now, there is no "'lch ·risk with lambs,

"Low of cattle and song of birds,
Peace and quiet a.nd loving words."

·RAp·E
IS THI! BEST PORAOB PLANT.
Itturnlshe.sucoulenttoodfrom

::��dm�[�:�e�'l���
I'OOD. Equally good for cattle, calTes and

. plgo. Beatsoloyerandalfalfabyac1ent1llots.t.

6ron20 to 40 Tons 6reen Feed toAm
-no green tood approaches It for fattening. Balzer'S
Dwarf·Easex. beot,I00lbR,.7.00; 101�",'1; 15 to til Iba.
8 cents per lb. I for leo. tban 100 lbs, add lib ct•. cartage It
sent by freight. Send 5 cents for pamphlet on H•.pe.

Seed Dcp. AllIer'. Sbeep Brecder,IZ4MI,blpaSI.Cbl"""
!

and no such cost, either. If we have five

lambs, they are not chargeable with their
mother's keep the past winter, for her fleece
will pay the bill. Well, both these pigs and
lambs must be kept on suitable pasture all
the summer; the five pigs must have at
least 6 bushels of corn, on the grass or

clover, but the lambs will not need any. In
the fall those pigs will need about 12 bush
els of corn each ·01' more-yes, and perhaps
more yet-besides the shorts and milk they
consume in infancy. It takes lots of work
and a vast amount of feed to make a fat

hog. These fellows may no,,, have made

1,000 pounds for the ftve- head, 'rhey may

bring $30; they need to, and better still,
to make much clear money.
Now, I believe the five lambs will make

ar good a showing with half the work,
and all of the disagreeable part left out,
and I may say without any risk, for no
cholera stalks abroad here, and when it
i� time to 'fatten these five lambs the five
head will not eat and waste $2 worth of

hay. It must be the best of hay, or it

may be some fodder for change, but $3
for roughness and 25 bushels of grain at
40 cents, $7.50, salt and a little medicine,
may.be; anyway we will add 76 cents, mak

ing less than $12 in all, including freight,
yardage, commissions and shrinkage. They
ought to weigh more, but call them 80

pounds, at 5 cents, or $4 a head. I know
the above estimate of cost is very liberal,
for we have fed 40-cent wheat and' sold

yearlings at a profit of $3.75, during the

depression.
Now, I think I have shown that sheep,

with less work, cleaner work, easier work
-in fact, with all that is disagreeable left

out-yes, and the risk left out, too (for
there is scarcely any), will pay quite as

well as hogs. There are too many hog
raisers here for me to venture too far; but
ii these men here were all sheepmen, I
would just out with it and say they pay
lots better. Yes, and I believe it, too.

Some two or three years since I fed
a bunch of Shropshire grade lambs that

weighed, April 1, over 100 pounds each.
I think four of ·them weighed 600 pounds.
They were probably 14 months old and were

considered above the a"era�e. Mr. Robert

Loy had Shropshire yearlmgs last spring
that weighed 100 pounds.
These results are best attained in small

numbers as. a general thing, but those I
fed were in a lot of 500 head o·f lambs, not
withstanding that !t is considered all the
large breeds do best In small numbers.

The Shropshire is as good as any in this lo

cality-not the largest and not the heaviest

shearer, but a good, profitable mutton and:
wool sheep. If for wool, get the grade Me

rinos; they ca!l be kept in large _

numbers

together, and for those that have pasture it
will pay well now to keep such a flock
of ewes, and feed out your grade Shropshire
lambs each season.

The question of fencing or herding de

pends so much on circumstances, the num

ber you have, etc., that no general rule
can be laid down. It is usually expected
that a five- or six-wire fence will hold sheep,
unless close to a crop or where grass fails,
and for a small number the woven wire
makes a capital sheep and lamb fence. Do
not put sheep on your farms with the idea
that they will clear the land of everything
you don't want, and repair the: fences as a

sort of by-play, for they will not do it.
These stories you may read of briers and
bushes and weeds, ad infinitum, may be
taken with a great big grruln of allowance.

Lambs may run in the cornfields at times
w ith little damage. In early spring, when
vegetation is scarce, sheep will do much

to help keep down weeds. Of course

they run on stubble ground at times, if you
are fenced for it, and so assist in destroying
much weed seoo, etc. But ,for the

most part reckon on furnishing good
pasture (but not alfalfa) In sum

mer, well watered; in winter good

hay, about 10 tons to the hundred, and not
less than 2% bushels of grain to the head.

Corn fodder is good feed for them and they
will also do well in the stalk fields. We
think Kaffir corn one of the' best of feeds,
and it can be grown almost!anywhere. The
grain will be well digeeted by young sheep,
hut for old sheep it had better be ground.
We found it best to head it and feed it in

troughs. We have found half Kaffir and
half corn (shelled), with alfalfa hay and a

little fodder, and both salt and water

w ithin reach, to be about as good fattening
feed as there is. If you have sowed Kaffir,
the sheep will pasture it off with very little
waste and not much labor for you.
I have not said much about wool. but

you'will find It quite an Item. Wool Is grad

ually improving in price, and will soon be
gin to' attract more attention from growers
than it has lately, unless Congress should

unsettle the market again.
Just now, in this locality, I regard the

meat question as uppermost;; ineidentally
the wool will help Immensely. Sometimes It

pays weH to shear fat sheep, but It requires
great care about cold rain and exposure;

they cannot stand It after shearing.
.

Many consider that the wool will winter
the sheep. Of course much depends on the

sheep and price of feed. But suppose you
shear eight pounds to the head-well, say

.

W#crhe Least Hair
Casts a Shsdoai"

A single drop 'of poison
bloodwill, unless checked in
time, make thewhole impure.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the

great leader in bloodpurifiers.
It casts no ·shadow, but brings sun

shine and health into every household.

DY8peP81a - .. Suffered everything but

death ·for years with dyspepsia. Nothing
relieved me until I took Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and It made and kept rue well. Can
eat anything I wish." MHS. EUGENB
MURPHY, HUll's Mill. Danbury, Conn.

. con8Umptive couKi1 -
.. Five years

ago I had a consumptive cough which re

duced me to a skeleton. Was advised to

take Hood's Sarsaparilla which I'dld and
recovered normal health. I have been well
ever since." MATILDA BRIDGEWATER, Cor.

Pjt;;j}iUS�d.
�N74aiiiiWrun@el

Hood'. PIli. cure liver Ill.; the lIon.lrrltatlng aud
.nly cathartlo to take with Hood'. Sar.aparllla.

seven pounds, and call it now 16% eents;
that would net you over $1-quite coveririg
the cost of feed, and you have the lamb.
Give them good, sound feed, shelter them

from high, cold winds, feed with the great
est regularity, have water and salt.always
within their reach and they will be fluite,
contented and thrifty. On fine, bright,
quiet nights, you will find but few under

the shed. They love to spread out all over
the corral, even if very' cold.

State of Ohio, City or Toledo, Lucas

County, ss,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Oo., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm wlll pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and

every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
[SeaL]· Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intel'nally

and acts directly on the blood and mu

cous surfaces of .the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0:
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.

Greenwood Oounty.
Greenwood County embraces 1,155 square

miles of agricultural and pasturage land.
It claims to be the banner stock county
of the State. Not only is nearly every
farmer engaged in the stock industry, but
large syndicates in Texas, Colorado, New

Mexico, Arizona, Indian Territory, and else
\I here ship their stock by train loads into
this county to be pastured 'and fattened.

for Eastern markets.
Corn is the product most extensively

grown, but Kaffir corn, alfalfa and English
blue grass are largely grown. The popu
lation of Greenwood County is about 16,000.
It is abundantly supplied with beautiful
rivers and tributary streams and is tra-

versed by five railroads.
.

Eureka is the county seat, with 2,500
people. It has electric lights, city water

works, fine court house, handsome resi
deuces and business blocks. It has good '.

schools and has the Southern Kansas Acad

emy. It has several industries, like flour

mills, cigar factories, bottle works.
Greenwood is 11 good county for stock

raising and gencral farming.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets..
All druggists refund the money if it fail.
to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q.
on eaeb tablet.

Pinest Honey in the World
Is gathered by bees from alfalfa bloom, so

say best judges. Send direct to the Arkan
sas Valley Apiaries for prices of honey de
livered at your station, In any quantity, at
trom 6 cents per pound up. I refer to the.
Kansas Farmer concerning the excellent

quality of this honey, and for fall' dealings
of Oliver Foster, proprietor, Las Animas.
Bent Co., Colo.
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Save the Pennies. the get of Archil;lald Mc, son of Archibald
V. They are the thick, stocky sort, with
great backs, low on legs and big middles-in
fact, the ideal feeders' sort. There will be
40 females in the sale bred to Wild Tom,
Imp. Keep On, Imp. Sentinel, Archibald V,
Kodax and Java."

r: The butter fat left In the
skim-milk by the old pro
cess of dairying would go
a long way toward educat
Ing the boys and girls If
saved and converted Into
fine flavored, high quality
butter. The Sharple8
Separator8 will save the
butter fat and make It sell
at the highest market

price. Learn all about
them in our treeOatulogue
No. 19.

P. M. SHARPLES,
Toledo, O. Omaba, N.eb. West Cheater, Pa.
Dubuque, la. St. Paul, Minn.
Ban Franol.oo, Cal.

TWo New Millets from Dakota.
O.f all the new forage plants introduced in

years, the "New Siberian Millet" and the
"llroomcorn" or. "Hog Millet" are attract
ing the most widespread attention, and are

apparently destined to equal if not excel
in popularity and importance either of the
old standard sorts.

.

The New Siberian is the most recent can
didate for public favor, and if what is said
of it is true, will no doubt prove a most
successful one. It is claimed to be of Rus
sian origin and to be the most wonderful
millet ever introduced, and many very sub
stantial reasons are given to establish its
claims .for excellence and superiority over

any of the older varieties. Thesc are cer

tainly worthy of the thoughtful perusal and
consideration of the farmer and stock
grower, to whom a forage plant possessing
the qualities of the New Siberian, in the
way of earliness, hardiness, increased pro
ductiveness, etc., means a saving of many
dollars in certainty of crops and abundance
of yield. It means much to the farmer,
should he wish to sell, and to the stockman,
who feels the need of an early-maturing for
age, available at a time when other green
feed is scarce. as is the case often in Kan
sas and the Southwest during thc hot, dry
months of July and August.
Briefly speaking, the claims for the New

Siberian millet are as follows:
1. That it is from two to three weeks ear

lier than the German millet, thercby mak
ing a crop when the latter may fail on ac

count of unfavorable weather at the time
of maturing.
2. That it grows an extra fine stalk, with

a wonderful profusion of blades, being of a
stooling habit, forty-one stalks having, it
is said, been grown from one seed, which is
remarkable, indeed.

3. That it has been known to yield from
twenty acres, 905 bushels of seed, while as

much as three to four tons and oyer of the
choicest hay have been cut from one acre
of ground.
;4. That coming from _ Russia, it cold cli

mate, the seed possesees a vitality and vigor
not found in the seed originating In a warm

climate.
5. That the seed of the New Siberian mil

. let, being so much smaller than that of
other sorts', the cost is lessened greatly in
quantity of seed required per acre, which is
given as only four quarts if wanted for seed
and from six to eight if wanted for hay, ac
cording as it is drilled or broadcasted.

6.
.
'l'hat it not only grows much higher

than any other millet (four feet or over),
and though t.he average length of the heads
is six inches, yet the stalk is elastic and
stands up well, a point of ,excellence worthy
of note.

7. That it is rust-proof, and that chinch
bugs do not relish it, but that stock eat it
as readily as other kinds, and waste much
less in the feedin�, owing to the tlneness of
the stalks.

.

Reports from the Brookings (S. D.) Agri
cultural Experiment Station bulletin on

millets, under date of May, 1898, speak of
the New Siberian as "the most promising
variety yet tested."
Description.-Plant, about four feet in

height; blades, pea-green color, very pro
fuse; stalk, fine and very elastic; heads,
about six inches in length; seeds, of brown
red color; habit of growth, stooling to a

remarkable degree; not subject to rust; rna,
turity, first crop about July or August.
It has been grown in Dakota .for a few

years, in a small way, however, owing
to the scarcity of the seed, those who were

fortunate enough to possess it appreciating
a "good thing" too much to allow it to get
into other hands than their own SO long as

they could prevent it. Also it has been tried
in Kansas and many of the other States, as
well as Canada, and wherever tested has
elicited the same unstinted words of praise,
and it would seem that the up-to-date
farmer could not afford to let the chance
slip to be among the first to secure seed of
such a valuable and promising addition to
the list of forage plants.
The "Broomcorn millet," or as com

monly known, the "Hog millet," is not of
so recent introduction, having been grown
in Dakota and other States north for a

number of years, and needs no special words
of praise or commendation. It is grown
principally for the seed, which is an excel
lent feed for hogs, especially when other
feed is scarce. It is a most generous and
abundant yielder, often producing as much
as 100 bushels per acre. The seed ripens
while the fodder is yet green, consequently
if desired, the millet can be cut and used for
feed as well. Unlike the German, the heade
of the Broomcorn millet are branching and
the seeds are much larger and very glossy.
The fattening properties are excellent for
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Gossip About Stook.
Our readers interested in high-class reg

istered Shorthorns should keep in mind
that the Gifford Bros. will sell next Tues
day, April 4, 35 head-33 serviceable bulls
and 12 cows and heifers-at Manhattan,
Kans. Col. S. A. Sawyer will officiate on

the block.

Manwaring Bros., breeders of Large Eng
lish Berkshire swine, Lawrence, Kans.,
report a very lively trade, having made a

number of recent sales. They seem much
encouraged over the outlook for spring
trade and say their stock is in exception
ally fine form.

The third annual sale of Shorthorn cattle,
the property of Thomas Andrews & Son,
Cambridge, Neb., will be held at the stock
yards, Omaha, on Wednesday, April 12,
1899. The offering consists of 27 females
and 24 bulls, desirable representatives of
the breed, including their show herd of last
season.

Makin Bros., breeders of Hereford cattle,
who have for several years been located at
�Jorence, Marion County, Kansas, have re

moved their herd to a splendid Jackson
County, Missouri, farm, their postoffice ad
dress being Lee's Summit, Mo., where they
will be pleased to see their old customers at

any time.

The combination Shorthorn sale, to be
held at Kansas City, on April 27, 1899, is
perhaps the most unique offering from a

breeder's standpoint ever dispersed from
that famous mart of improved stock.
Messrs. Glick, McCoy and Powell will pre
sent an offering of Shorthorn blood and in
dividual quality that the enterprising
breeders of the 'Vest cannot afford to over

look.
D. P. Norton, Council Grove, breeder of

Shorthorn cattle, writes as follows: "I re
ceived an order from Texas last week that

pleased rue. A wealthy stockman in. Texas

brought in from other States a hundred
head of Shorthorns. His representative
gave me a call on his trip but bought noth
ing. However, after he returned to Texas
with his stock he sent me an order for two
bull calves to head his herd, leaving their
selection entirely to me. Last winter 1

shipped him two bull calves on a mail order
and he reported them the finest he ever

saw."
All of the older Shorthorn breeders here

In the West will doubtless call to mind
the very excellent cattle bred and owned
by the Glffords, of Riley Co., Kans. The

father, the late Mr. Gifford, Br., started

rlgllt in 1873, and all through the years since
the sons, F', M. and .T. B., have stayed by
the Idea of having none but the best. On

Tuesda.y, April 4, they will offer as head,
consisting of 23 serviceable bulls and 12
cows and heifers, Scotch-topped and out of
select cows belonging to the standard
Shorthorn families. The visitor at the rarm
flnds that the offering Is a good one, and the
writer feels sure that the prospeettve buyer
need not be disappointed on sale day. The
reader is respectfully referred to the sale
announcement elsewhere in this issue.

The Breeder's Gazette, in referring to the
Greater Sunny Slope sale of Kansas Here
fords, very sagely remarks: "The fact that
Herefords from Sunny Slope are to be of-

_. fered to the public will command attention.
Mr. C. A. Stannard, the new proprietor of
this famous farm, will make his first public
offering of 100 Herefords at Kansas City,
Mo., April 18. There will be included two

young Wild Tom bulls of unusual promise.
_<\ll told there will be 45 young bulls,
mostly about 12 to 14 months old. The.
grand breeding bull, Kodax of l,ockland,
will he included. None will be sold for
any fault whatever, but since the combina
tion of Mr. Stannard's herd with the great:
army of herd bulls at Sunny Slope he finds
himself with more bulls than he can use to

advantage. It has not been an easy task for
the proprietor to decide which bulls to let

go. They hove all made their mark as

sires of more than ordinary ability, but as
it was imperative that some should go, it
was finally decided to catalogue these
great bulls. We were very much impressed
with the young bulls consigned to the sale

hogs, making it extremely profitable to
grow where corn does not succeed.
F. Barteldes & Co., of the Kansas Seed

House, at Lawrence, Kans., always alive to
the best interests of their patrons and the
agricultural welfare of the West, nave at
considerable trouble and -expense succeeded
in securing a limited amount of the New
Siberian millet and will supply it I.S nearly
at cost as possible, and will cheerfully give
any information regarding the same on ap
plication. This firm was the first to intro
duce at great cost of time and money such
valuable forage plants as alfalfa clover and
the Kaffir corns into the State of Kansas.
These have been of inestimable value to the
farm interests of the State, and they are of
the opinion that this new variety of millet
is destined to rival the Kaffir COl'll in the
race for supremacy. The seed they offer
is from Dakota and possesses all -the quali
ties of hardy constitution and vigor which
northern-grown seed always has.

A New Obstacle.
The old obstacles that used to prevent

the marriage of loving couples are out of
date. The blood-and-thunder villian is a

myth nowadays. T4e cruel father is only
a tradition. Distance, absence and ship
wreck .In these days of cheap, safe and
swift: transportation do not count. The
new obstacle is a common sense one. It
is ill-health on one side or the other, and
sometimes on both.
Men nowadays hesitate to marry a wom

an, no matter' how beautiful, no matter how
attractive, '01' interesting, or witty, if she is
a sufferer from ill-health. All men worth
having desire happy, healthy children.
Any woman who will, may fit herself for
the duties ofwifehoocland the exalted func
tion ofmotherhood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription banishes all hindrance in the
nature of local ill-health. It !fives health,
power and capacity to the delicate and im
portant organs concerned in wifehood and
maternity. It corrects all displacements,
allays inflammation, heals ulceration, stops
exhausting drains and soothes pain. It
prepares for natural, healthy motherhood.
It makes maternity easy and safe and al
most painless. It insures a new-comer

constitutionally strong and able to with
stand the usual ills of babyhood. It is the
greatest of nerve tonics and restoratives.
Medicine dealers sell it and an honest
dealer will not urge a substitute upon you.

.. After suffering untold tortures," writes Mrs.
J. Ferguson. of Benl: 2<), Douglas Station, Selkirk
Co .. Manitoba, .. I thank <?oo I found .relief and
cure in Dr. Pierce's Favonte Prescription."
The profit side of life is health. The bal

ance iswritten in the rich, red, pure blood of
health. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation and make the blood rich and
pure. They never gripe. By druggists.

Registered Saddle a ons,

I have on hand for immediate sale two
registered saddle stallions. Shropshire's
Homer 171), sire Homer by Mambrino
Patchen; dam by King William 67 by
Washington Denmark 64; second dam by
Shropshire's Tom Hal or Bald Stockings 76.
Certified bs, under rule 3, National Saddle
Horse Breed'ers' Association. His get has
sold recently in Ohicago and New York at

prices ranging from $450 to $1,500. Chest
nut Hal 1271 is by Eddy Ward 178, he by
Expert 77; dam Lou Davis 126 by Expert
77. This horse is a high school saddler of
large size and great style. Color dark chest
nut, 16 band high, and weighs 1,200 pounds.
He is in good flesh, has heavy bone and
sound feet, heavy mane and tail. He is
well gaited to walk, trot, rack, canter, run
ning walk.
These two saddle stallions have been con

signed for sale by A. C. Shropshire, of Lees
burg, Ky. These horses will be warranted
breeders and as represented. Mr. Shrop
shire is now here ready to make transfers
aJ;Y time. Any of the readers of the Kan
sas Farmer needing registered saddle stal
lions should take up the matter at once as

this is an exceptional opportunity.
We also have for sale two jacks, 15 hands

high, one 4 and the other 6 years old. For
further information address W. H. Wren,
Marion, Kans.

: :
i FREE i
• •

: An Invaluable Uttle Book on :
: The Preventive Treatment .:
• •

i Sheep and Cattle Diseases i
: The enormous loss to Breeders and :
• Feeders of Sheep and Cattle from •
• Parasites and Contagious and Epl- •
• zootic Diseases justifles a careful •
• rea.dbng of this book, which treats of •
• prevention and cure of Scab, Ticks, •
• Mange, Foot Rot, Lice and kindred •
• pests and dtseases from a purely set- •
• entlfic and up-to-date point of view. •
• It will be sent free of charge to •
• anyone on request-a postal card •
• will brtng it-and will amply repay a •
• careful reading by the largest •
• Ranchman or the smallest Breeder. •
• Address. •
• 'West Disinfecting Co. •

: E. TAUSSIG & COo. Proprietors, :
: 25 East 59th Street, New YOl'k. :
• Mfrs. of Chlora-Naptholeum. :0
• 'An o�!,ce of prevention is wortb a pound ot •
• cure.

•
•••• �•••••••••••••••••q ••••

MICA"::
AXLE
GREASE

shortens

the

road.

helps the team. Saves wear and
expense. Sold everywhere.

IUDE BY

STANDARD OIL CO.

J I !fCYOLONE'/ ...

"FENOE MAOHINE
d •

Bund. 100 RODS of ,troD,_' teu!NIa d.", 27 to

-= .... :l�::p��g�!u!:;:,i:b=:: �!:J :!��
, I a.. whol..te prlOlll. Wrlte for oatatog.
. CYCLONE FENCE CO., HOLLY, MICH,

Brancb.. : { :::::.��·D�IMelb��:!�A�t�:A�.
WHERE GOES YOUR MONEY

WHEI YOU BUY FEICE ?
Lota of It gOOll into the dealer'.

=I:t. Whynotaavethat.amountt
, Bw!O�liDt�D: from t1L

ADVANCE FENCE
IIh·eat to the r.PDlerat whole.ale. The dealer can't. buy

�rI':�ct:::�l:U�=iet�t. ���I���q:�:e!�D!I,=:
mdl to unravel. Circulars and discounts free.
ADVAN(lE FENOE oe., 41011 Old St., Peo.... Dlo

Excursion Rates to
Western Canada

And particulars how to secure 160
acres of the best wheat-growing land
on the continent, can be secured on

application to the Superintendent of
Immigration, Qttawa, Canada, or to
the understgned.
Specially conducted excursions will

leave St. Paul, Minn., on the first
and third Wednesdays In each
month, and spedally low rates on all
lines of railway are being quoted lor
excursion leaving St. Paul on April
5 for Manbtoba, Asslnlbola, Alberta
and Saskatchewan.

__
The "Medder Lot"
will soon be needed to "turn Into." How are tbe
fences? We make a bustness of keeping "tbe old
mare" and otber stock wbere tbey belong.
PAGE won:N WIRE .'ENCE CO .• ADRIAN,:IIICH.J. 5. CRAWFORD,

214 West Ninth St .. Kansas Olty, Mo.,
Government A�ellt.

;�YOUR LIFE
and tbat of your family may depend
upon tbe quality of your buggy and
barness. Wben you buy a buggy. buy
one tbat won't break. Thl. bu ....y I.

.� Ou.,..nt_d 10,./1 re.,.••Every stick in the gea.r Is hickory, tough as whale bone'
every forgtng, best Norway tron. nand.oIRc fl81t I�
.t.OD&_ Trimming and painting. highest art known tobuggy building. An ....ent or deBler would ask you175. tor one not a. good. oun PJU(lE. '44.10.
WEHAVE 110AOEIIT8 but sell direct to you atlowest prices. Shipped subject to lour approval without any money with order. Our I nc eomprl.elu Bug.mes, Road Wagons, Phaetons, 8urrie�J Runabouts, Stan.IiOpe8, Spring Wagon8, Road Bpeewng and BreakingCart8, Farm wagon8l all kinds ot Harness and Baddies.
;�t!."�: t��ell�rrw� Z�c;.I.c����� printed.

Maryl. Smltb 1:0.,660874' N.JcHcruoa St., N35. Cbll:llio.
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der that he more than any 'Other man of
our time, but in a sense dIfferent fr'Om
Shakespeare, is spoken 'Of as the "uni

versal poet," that is, OM known, and

read, and quoted, and loved thr'Oughout
the civilized world.
And John G. WhiWer, of whom it is

said that "at no time in his Ufe, fl''Om

youth to age, could he devote a half-h'Our

to composition--even the writing 'Of let
ters to friends-without bringing on a

severe headache." All his work-and

much of 1t the work of a true poet es well
as a friend,of humaDJity�was done BUb

ject to this dlstresstng amiction. It was,
we are told, the habit of most of his life
to relieve the tedium 'Of the l'Ong, hours of
the night, when he could not sleep, <by
reciting aloud the lines of his favorite

poets, with which his memory was so

richly stored. It was in the .nlght that
many of his own best' thoughts came to

him, and that he composed some of his
best poems. He spoke his lines aloud

that he might get the sound of them, and
wrote them out, often on odd scraps of

paper, the backs of letters, or Whatever

came first ,to his hand, his changes and

corrections usually ceasmg when ;the

work had passed beyond his control, His

voice in readdng or reci.ung poetry was

so full and deep as to surprise hrs friends

who heard his poetical recitatl'Ons for the
first time. He scanned the lines with a

majestic movement, acquired perhaps
through hds habit of recitation in tbe SOIl

emn watches of" the night when to him

the darkness was no darkness, for "Ught
had arisen."
When Whtttier was a boy 14 years old

his schoolmaster loaned him a book of

poems by Robert Burns, m8.IllY of whdcli

the teacher had 'read to his' eager and de

lighted listener, explaindng 'Words and

phrases which he did not understand.

Not a few of these poems he came to

know 'by heart. frhis book was a revela

tion to the lad, and had much to do in de

termining his future course.: If he had

'written no more than this, it would be

worth the lifetime of tens of thousands

'Of ordtnary men to put these perfect lines
into the thought of the world':

I know not what the future hath
Of marvel or surprise,

Assured alone that life and death
His mercy underlies.

And so beside the Silent Sea.
I walt the muffled oar;

No harm from Him can come to me

On ocean or on shore.

I know not where His Islands 11ft
Their rronded palms in air;
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love and care.

FOUR AMERIOAN POETS.

BY J. P.. M.cCASKEY.

!His brother tells 1lhat w,hen Wllliam

Cullen· Bryant came !back from school 'On

vacations and at other Umes he was ac

customed, to recite, 'Or declaim for the

entertainment 'Of the fami.Jy circle, hiB

own and other compOsitions in, prose and

verse. In a letter to a. friend, Bryant
blmself says that he was in the ha.bit of

repeating verses constantly to himself

when a pupil in the district school, a

hab!' ....hich he continued tor manlY years.

We ean readily imagine him, as he grew

older, repeating his greatest poem, "Than

atG'psls," written before !he \VIaS twenty

years of age, and "T'O a Waterfowl," "The

Crowded Street," "The Past," "To the

EveningWind," a.nd others, letter perfect
upon them all; as the good actor cons his
lines. He spent a long, busy, useful life
as author and edUor. When a gray-halred
man, he was drawn more and more to the

home of his boyhood. As he grew older

he returned, and set about restorlng and

improving the old place, and spent a few

weeks each year amid the old surround

Ings. "On September 2, 1877," says one

who lived in tMs vicinity and knew him

well, "U was the happy privilege 'Of the

writer to share with the neighbors and

country people in the Sunday services at

the little church in West Ounntngham,
Massachusetts, where Mr. Bryant recited

his poems, 'Thanatopsis,' 'To a Water

fowl,' and 'Waiting by the Gate.' As we

saw the lithe, quick movemen:twithwhi!ch
he ascended the hlll, and heard the clear,
ringing voice, and saw the bright kin

dling eye, .how could we think that these

were his last word'S to his native vil

lagers?" He had not lost the .hablt of his

youth. It had long since become as easy

as breathing for 'him to recall and repeat
much of what he had learned to know and

love nurlng his youth and mature man

hood, whether written by 'himself or an

other.
Ralph Wald'O Emerson had a wonder

ful memory. By nature strong and ac

tive, it was greatly improved 'by constant
exercise. He was trained, fr'Om childhood

in acquiring and imparting what he had

found best in all the Ilteratures which

had fall'en in his Wlay, .1IJlitd, which he

had made the su'bject of careful study.
Poetry and eloquence especially attracted

him and always clung to his memory.

"He once told me," said F. B. Sanborn,
who knew him well, "that in his first long
voyage, perhaps to Sicily in 1832, finding
himself with little compandonship, he oc

cupied a 'part of the time in testing his

memory to see what long poems he could

recall ·from beginning to id." He was

pleased to find the numb so large, and

also that he knew the v: ole of Milton's

"Lycidas" and "Comus," the latter 'being
much the Ionger 'poem, 'both of which he

says are "pure poetry." Mllt'On had been

familiar to him from boyhood, and so

continued through life, though he did not

prefer Mnt'On to Bhakeepeare. He could

quote almost entirely the' "Prelude" and

"Excurslon" of Wordsworth, S'O much

:had he pondered them. In the last

years. of his long life he published,
through Houghton, Mimin & Company,
one of the best collections of poetry that

has ever been made. He gave It the fit

ting name "Parnassus." It.was made up

mainly from his scrap-books of choice

things which he had been collecting with

rare taste and judgment for many years

�th.ings ,that he enjoyed and loved, and

had read and re-read, many of them,

dozens, perhaps hundreds of times, and

not a few of which he had committed to

memory and knew Ui:.erally "by heart."
The memory of Henry Wadsworth

Longfellow was a treasure chamber Into

which, through a long Ufe of study and

travel and teaching and writing, there

was gathered' the best wealth of the

world's literature. When' a mere 'boy, he
was in the habit of going about the house

declaiming the misty utterances of Os

sian. This hablt of quoting from the wide

range of prose and poetry charaoterized

him throughout his life. He regarded as

of great value the habit of committing

choice things to memory. A suggestion
as to this is given by Ed'ward: Everett

Hale, who savs ot him: "He began with
familiar 'ballads, read ,them to us and

made us read them to him. Of course, we

soon committed them to memory without

meaning to do so, and I think this was

probably part of his method." His bl

osraehers, and they are many, seem to

take this memory habit of Longfellow for

gl'[l;ruted, and say hut Idttle about it. He

had learned so much, and knew so much,
and retained 80 much IJn metJhodioal amd

accurate form_hich Is but another walY
of sayInlg that he was a man- possessed of
a cultivated memory 'Of extraordinary

range and power-that, with his fine

sense of the meaJllllng and fitnes's of words,
the musical fiow 'Of his lines, his quiet
fancy and tender sympathy, his deep in
Sight, hts exubera.nt' and, vIvidl imagina
tion, and the wide range of subjects
touche4 b;y hismagic ,pen, It is little won-

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Don't throwaway an old "Acme" har

row. It is an implement that never wears
out, viz., only the coulters wear, and they
can be replaced at small cost. The manu

facturer will furnish extra parts for any
"Acme" harrow made since the 'beginning
of the world, and at very reasonable prices.
See advertisement in another column.

In the April McClure'S, Captain Mahan

will conclude his valuable series of articles

on "The War on the Sea and Its Lessons,"
with a paper treating especially of "the

guard set over Cervera and the watch kept
on Camara"-a double duty that the navy,
with very insufficient means, achicved in
the most brilliant and triumphant manner.

PRICES ADVANCING.-The certainty
of a speedy advance in the price of iron and

steel prompts us to advise our readers in

tending to purchase articles made of these

metals to anticipate their wants at once.

The Kansas City Roofiing & Corrugating
Company, of Kansas City, Mo., warn the

public that they may expect higher quota
tions any time in the near future on iron

and steel roofing, metal shingles, etc. Their

catalogue, with prices, will be sent all en

closing 2·cent stamp.
There are many readers of the Kansas

Farmer who are also interested in news con

cerning the public school interests of Kan

sas, whether as teachers or school
directors.

To such we would say you will find the

Western School Journal an excellent peri
odical to keep you duly informed upon all

subjects of interest to school teachers and

school officers. $1.75 will pay for one year's
subsoription to Kansas Farmer and the

Western School JournaL Send your orders

addreseed to Kansas Farmer.

We have received from the American

Waltham Watch Company a thirty-six
page illustrated brochure which we intend

to keep. It treats of the perfected Amer

ican watch, and is as dainty and beautiful

a product of the printer as has been seen in

many days. The illustrations are almost

absolutely perfect and are most artistically
arranged. It is bound in an embossed cover,

the title appearing in silver. letters upon an

oxidized repoussee shield. The author has

made a most entertaining book, lind con

clusively proves that Waltham watches

have earned for Americans the title of

watchmakers to the world. It is full of

bright phrases which have a decidedly prac-

tical bearing. We quote one: "How much
is an overcoat that cost $40 worth after :dve

years' wear compared with a wateh that
cost the same t" Facing the title page is
a portrait of Ralph Waldo Emerson and a

quotation from his eBSay on "Eloquence"
in which, referring to a man, whom he d�.
scribes as a "Godsend to his town" he says,
"He is put together like aWalth�m watch."

A�e you a dairy farmer Y If so, are you
making money out of your cows Y This is
a -pertinent subject discussed by our adver
tisers, .the De Laval Separator Co., of New
York and Chicago, in their latest cata

logues on the cream separators. No farmer
who is interested in the dairy industry
should be without the. valuable information
contained in these catalogues, which they
have just recently gotten out. By mention

ing Kansas Farmer anyone interested will
receive one by mail gratis.
EMPIRE HAND·POWER SEPARAT-I

OR8.-We are in receipt of the most elegant
and interesting catalogue regarding hand

power separators ever received at this office.

It is from one of our recent advertisers, the
U. S. Butter Extractor Co., Newark, N. J.
It tells a splendid story about the Empire
hand-power cream separator that should in
terest every dairyman. The Empire is guar
anteed as described and women are inter

ested in the twelve points of advantage
claimed over other hand separators. How

ever, anyone interested should consult their

advertisement and secure one of these hand

some books, sent free to anyone mentioning
ihis paper.

--------���-----

,

Dr. Bull'8 Cough Syrup 'I a true friend to

all su1ferlngwith coughs or colds. This rellab.e
remedy never disappoints. It wlll cure a cold in

one day and costs but 25 cents.

BLOSSOM HOUSB-Opposlte Union depot, Ka.nsas

Cit,., Mo., Is the beat place for the mone,., for

mea.la or olean and oomfortable lodging, when In

Ka.naa& Cit,.. We a.lwa,.8 8top at the BLOBBOIII and

I18t ourmone,.'8 worth.

CLOTHING SALESMEN WANTED.

...........

'8Jji.i your 'name oil abOve jj.i';:
.. . . .1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

s: abo°ve i;';o 'lines °ict've ail refere'nce names 'oi tYro�.;�
over!1 years of age who have known you

ono year or

longer.

.

·:Name·or pOBtoftice:Count;:.wil'Stet.;;,nabO:.e un';:
.

Your age
.

Married or single................................
iD·"liO�j"liia"; .rive·.w,;.; ·of Jour ·.i.;a;";.iespmi,oni••

Address ..U orders plalnl,. to
AMERICAN WOOL.N MILLS CO., W..lalde ElterprlllBldl·, CHICACO, I�L.
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BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO
have primed and loaded :themselves' W1ith lot of people very grateful to him. A Htspecial knowledge, passing dlmeult exam- tle judicious advertising; soon broughtInattons, �ten prove to us the tact that hi>'> business into notice, and business bethe mere acquiremen't of infomna.tion is gan to come biao way.sometbing very differenlt from culture; Durtng a recent -interview, Parson Burand that with all t'heir Iboasted knowledge roughs stated. that his busiaess Increasedthey are very dull folk indeed. To a very rapidly until ·he reacbed 'his maxigreat extent true culture 'must be selif- mum number for a single year, as folacquired, and almost the only avenue ,to lows': In' the last four months of 1889,Blackburn. its riches is the study of literature. Noth- 11 marriages; in 1890, 53; in 1891, 95; inlug so truly refines the mfnd and enlarges 1892, 111. This last year was during theits vision as the 'a:bsoI1ption of good books, boom, which at that time was spr.ead1n:gand of books which usually :the special aJ.l over the South and which soon afterstudent i-gnores completely, came to a ddsastrous end. Sin'Oe that yearPoetry and the hIghest literature may runaway marrlages 'have not been quitebe of small use in coaching fur an exam- so plenty, and the parson has not keptinaltion, but their value Is more alblding 'his tally by years. His total number of
than that of a thousand college books. marriages for the past nine years, 'how..

It is in this respect that ,tJhe educated and ever, reaches the large number 'Of 750, anlettered are often as uncultured as the average of over 80 a year. Marriage 11-
ignorant and illiterate. 'There ts a utll1- censes in Tennessee are issued '1Yy theThe full-blossomed tarian spirit In the acquiremenlt of knowl-. county clerk, or a deputy by him a.pedge, as well as in the pursuit of com- pointed. The deputy In the city of Brts
mereta! prosperity; and botJh of these are tol ls John R. Snow, and one of the re
too fond or sneering at that which, to cent licenses by authority of which Par
their narrow vision, does not appear 11.0 son Burroughs 'had made an elopinglead 'limmediaJtely to any'thin-gl practical couple happy, read as' follows:
and remunerative. But the harvest of "Btate of Tennessee, County of Sulliva.n:
culture is in the soul of man Itself, aiid "To any minister of the Gospel havin'g

the care of souls, jud'ge, chancellor orit remunerates even beyond the mere
any justice of the peace of SuHlvan-learning of facts and fi.gures, or the pro- Greeting: You or either of you are herebyduce of markets.
authorized to solemnize the nltes of matThere Me persons WftlO boast with great I1imolllY between James F. Branson andpride that ,they never read a book in their Ellen Taylor, of your COU11lty, agreealblelives, perhaps not even a novel. Such are, to the dtrectlon of the act of assembly Inindeed, to be pitied, and, 'What Is more, such Cases made and provided."they will generaLly be avolded by people 'Parson Burroughs feJ.ldtwtes himselfOULTURE. of culttvated mind. With few exceptions, that he has never married a couple where'the people who do not read, a·nd: whQ the bride was under 14 e.nd only one of'In these last years of the nineteenth neg'lect all culture, are very dull 11,00 un- 14. This 14-ye8Jr-QLd bride \VQS ma.rriedcenltury it may seem that there is little InterestIng; .thelr conversaJtl'on Is of·the to a man U years old. ,With 'One coupleed to say a 'Word in 'pralse of culture. pettiest description, and consists' of the whdch the parson married the bride was

ne. .

hi f smallest tAlk possible. As a man who 11,1- 18 and the groom 70. Among the 750
In eertatn circles, indeed, the wors ,p 0

. ways stays in his natlve village must couples there have been those of aH ages
culture has been carried to an absurd

ever have the most circumscribed no-exterst: it has 'been considered as a pan- tions of tlhe wonld 80 he who never reads
and social and financial condlttone. Inaeea for all ev11s, as Ilhe sole remedy of must have simila;ly confined ideas as to nearly every case there was some ctrcum-
stance whrch rendered it impossible forbad manners and 'bad morala=-the one what other persons 'have said and them to get married tn almost any otherrequisite for a golden age. Those who thought and felt. Read1ng is a species.of State but Tennessee. While the most ofbest know what true cunture Is wUi ,be travel for the mind; It a.dJmits us to the the couples who come to the parson to bethe ia:st to claim for l:t any such ex- minds of 'Others greater and wiser :1lhan married come f·rom Vllrgl.nla or Westli t Il its 'Ourselves. If our consideraJtlon of eul- VI'rginia, 'his record shows the following

treme merits; t'hey rea' ze 00 we
ture becomes narrowed down to a eulogy other States as havi'llig contrdbuted a

limHs, as also its grand and undeniable of .reading, this is little wonder, for in a small quota: North Carolina, Kentuoky,advantages. Dt may SIalfely be amrmed wise reading does truly exist nine-tenths Ohto, Indiana, Penn'sylvania and Michlthat neither :the world nor any individual 'Of the best education: For our own sake, _gan. Parson Burroughs' record for onewill ever be reformed IYy culture of the. and the sake of those with whom we have day is ,four couples.Imaglna)t!o'On and intellect alone. Ri:gMly Intercourse, it is well for us to seek such He said that he alwBIYs left the mataerspeaking, that which we 1mow 8IS culture culture. Its acquirement is not a task, of the tee to :the generosity of the groom,is nut moral at all; it is menta� Monal but tlhe greatest of pleasures. Cultured with the result that his fees had, run allculture Is more generally known. as re- peop,le are rarely dull, and rarely become ,the way from a
.. t'lrauk-you-<SI'r" to $10.bores. They alone can endoy the truest But the mere fee is not the only incom'eligion-or some may call it phdlosophy. sweets of 'leisure, and their mind is ·f·rom the ·buslness. He keeps on hand a

A great deal too much moral virtue has stored with resources. But we muSlt fine a'SSOrtment of IDJarr.l'age certlftcaJtesbeen claimed fOT intetlecltll'al culbure and
never forget that culbure alone is not a deslg,ned for framing, f'Or which, when s���:rl�i �;a���s�e:h�w��v����e::lf���

educ3i'tion. Even the arts, noble and. moral agency..-Gldbe-Democrat. properly tilled out, he collects a fee dlcate that It Is restoring health to thou-
bcautlful as they Blre, are not In them-

ra.nJgin,g from 25 cents ,to $1. T'his ma:tter' sands of people, and that it will he� you
selves moral\ 'h\()lwever excellently they of a certlflOOJte he 'ClaIms is a very popu- &1... : .'.may 00 adapted to moral purposes. Music, Burroughs' Marriage Plant. lar feature of Ms busLness, for .beln'g Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to op-
paiutlng, poetry, are In 'themselves a·bso-

'l\he Rev. A. H. Burroughs, perhaps bet- mostly runaway couples t'hey i.nvariabliY erate, cure blllousness, Indlgest1on. 25 cents.
lutely non-moral, :though Oll!e may be

ter known as "Parson Burroug.hs," of the want to possess themselves with the bestused for ailithems and hymns, one. for
city of Bristol, Tenn., probalbly bears the possible evidence of their new relationssacred pi:ctures, and the other for teaCh-
distinction of marrying the most runaway when presenting themselves to theiring the highest lessons. Before we make couples during the last nine years of any wr81thy parents f'Or forg.fveness.a. cladm for greater culture i11l :these licensed clergyml8ln in Uris country. Par- Parson Burroughs, as the time fur :thethings, we must . learn to esltlmaJte them
son Burroughs Is an ord,alned Baptist arrival of the trains 8!pproo.ehes, puts on Affection

at their true value. AllthOUJglh, 1n the minister o·f the State of Vlrglnla... In his most clerical-looking garments and Nothing but a looal
best sense, only that Is' beautHlul which August, 1889, 11e decided t'O give up regu- leisurely Slaunters over t'O the passenger remedy or ohange of oll
Is good, yet .there is a quest of beaUlty lat· ,preaching and moved 'to Bris:tiol, sta:tion. If '8. couple 'bent on getting mar-

mate will oure It.whiCh m8iY en1IreI.y miss, and not even Tenn., where 'he leased the Nickles House ried should alighrt from the rtnain the good Get a well-knownseek for, the noblest good. Reformers and, esta.bl�SJhed himself -In the hotel 'busi- parSIOn never lleediS a second lo'Ok to -de- specific.whose cry has been educ'aJtlon aoo art ness. The h'Otel 'bul1d1nog Is a two"story tect their errand. He has a quiet way of Ely's Cream Balmhave too ofiren forgotten' 'hiow ,slight the and very dHapida.ted structure. slipP'ing up to .them and letting themmoral wOJ:th of such .may be. Dt is ,the He soon discovered that his location know ,that he is just the man, .they are
cu�ture of the heart al'Oll!e that wm re- and his' authorlty to ·perform the mar- looking af:ter. Then, taking them dn a
form the world, IIldt that of ,the iID8Jgina- rlage ceremon'y could be put to profitable carriage, if 1Jhey are r·ich enough t'O pH'v
tive and mental faculties. Ha.ving ad-

use. During the first fO'llr months of his for it, and on foot if they are not, )lemitited -tMs, it Is possl'ble tu place a j� hotel Hfe 'he had been caBed upon to escorts them to the deputy c'Ounty Clerk,
-

an-d fair valuation on the part thlllltshouid
marry eleven couples, ,nearly all of them w:here the license is procured" and backbe played by general culture. This piart being runa.way c'Ouples, and in the case to the Nkkles H'Ouse, where the knot isis truly a most -important one, and 'h'jlS of ei,ther one or both of the contraetlng firmly tied in the shortest possible time.hardly yet been fitly recognized. parties there were ·iIIlsurmO'lLllitable ob- It is said in BrLstol that so expert has theOne of the c'harges brought against stacles in ,the way of theIr gettI'IlIg mar- parson become tha.t he never makes 11.· oIV.FREE TRIAL

England by foreigners has usu8l11y been rled in the Sta,te where they lived, for mistake. He never approaches the wrong BUJdlr.oUromF"'lJOI'J.'WhoIOlalo
that we have neglected culture-that we they were nearly aU from the Stwtes of party or allows the right party to escaJpe f{�C:�n.�·h."ad�'::. 1arCIaP;':=:
are a nation o·f shupkeepers, with ideas V,irgin,la or West Virgln1ia. He made aJI(l him.-Hartford Courant.

....d.II.DWOod dro,s h.ad Sowl':! iI..
only reaching to the Umit of our counters. l,nvesUgatlon and found th81t the ma.r-

���':.�.�.�rll.!:t:�·':' "1�':!
The charge, as Si'llch Wiholesale accusa- riage laws -in the State of Tennessee per- tlD.5O retail value '25tot50. 0111...
tions must be, has 'alWays been an ex- mit ted the marriage of any w'Oman of 12 Betrothols in Spain. ::',:!D��I������6in��.��.';:aggerated one; yet ithere has been enJOugh �rears' of age or over, and of IlIIlY man of A curious custom obtains In some por-, :-:�:I.l�!:.anwrl�t!lf'.f:.n�=
of tru1th in It to give �t a certaJln sting. 14 years of BJge or over, wlthl()ut the con'- tions of Spain in regard to betrothals. freight off... CASH BUYERS' UNION.
We deserve it now less /than ever before, sent of their parents or guardians, while A youn'g man whl() lookis wI,th favor upon 158-164W. VanBurenSt..B·04 ChtCBlro,Dl
but It mBIY still be pressed wIth some In the States of Virgind'a and West ¥Ir- a handsome senorita and wishes to gainforce. In all ages and countries there is ginia the consent of the parent or guar- !rer han:d, calls UP'On .the pa,ren:ts for three

,
Free Samples ofa struggle between the utilitarian spirit dian must be obtained for both pal'ties successIve da.ys at the S8JIIle h'Our of the WRIGHT S CONDENSED SMOXE.

and the spiTlt that makes f'Or beauty and for all """"� under 21 years day. At the )ast eall he leaves his walk-

•
i;lE'nd uSl0dcenhts In stamps (to pay

d � Th t -� 1 till
' .....vi:i •

I ti k d ifhit I th d " d postage) an t e names ot ten or

a ornmenL.
.

It "'Lru�g e s·· goes 'On, The hotel kept by Parson Burroughs IlIg s C ,an e sow n e eSI're
tweuty ot your neighbors that cure

and J;t is often assisted by the bindln.g ne-
was most admirably si,tuated for the mar- bride. the cane Is handed to Mm when he

. their own meats and we will send
cessity of earndn.g daily brood. Culture, riage and enterta,inment of runaway calls again. But tf he Is not regarded

., I 6��,§';;lfWl:i�K��1C:��:t��!t
the busy tradesman willI say, does not cC'lIples. Bristol is what is known as the with favor, the cane is thrown Into the

preservative, the great time,
pay. Cul,ture, 'b'O 1Jhe equally 'busy clerk, Twin Olty. It has a population of about street, and i,n this way the young man • money and ,abor saver. Address,
salesman or saleswoman, appears little 10000 and is diV'lded practically in the is made to understand thBlt further calls I

' , Et HtWilglit �1�0"J15 Mulberry
short 'Of an impossibility. Sucll educa.- ce�ter' by Its Main street. The State line .wlll be useless.-Washlngton Star. Tn wrltlnll �:,:Wo� K���� FA�'MIII�:tion as ·has 'been acquired aJt school Is for- between Terunessee and Vlrginila is the ==========__�_��====================
gotten within a year of leaving.. Young center of Main street. The union depotpeople of 16 or 18 hasten to ,forget the IIt- Is situated on the Virginia side of Main, �tie that they learned, and say that theilr street, and the Nickles House, where·!!duc!lition is "fin�shed." It is astonishing Parson Burroughs presides, Is on the Ihow many person.s of s04!al1ed education Tennessee side and only 'about 300 feet,are profoundIy 19nonant, even of the 'hIs- distant. When the good parson g'Ot theset.ory and geography 'Of 'tJheir own country, condttlons all figured out, he decIded thatand their knowledge of our glorious lit- keeping a· hotel, preaching on Sunday aserature is limited to :t'he l8Jtest novels. occlllSion offered and marryln1g runawayBut the lack of cullture Is not confined tb couples, .tf not wholly consistent, wouldpersons of this description. Persons who be a 80urce of profit, ,besides making a

[6J

EASTICK.

Awake, thou wintry earth
Fling off thy sadness!

Fair vernal flowers, laugh forth
Your ancient gladness!

Christ Is risen.
-Thomas

Yes. He Is rls'n who Is the First and Last;
Who was and Is; who liveth and was

dead; .

Beyond the reach of death He now has
pass'd,

Of the one glorious Church the glorloua
Head. -Horallus Bonar, D. D.

o Risen Christ! 0 Easter Flower!
How dear Thy Grace has grown!

From East to 'West, with loving power,Make all the world Thine own.

-Phillips Brooks.

'Twas Easter Sunday.
trees

Filled all the air with fragrance and with
joy. -Longfellow.

Ring snow-white bells, .your purest praiseTo glorify this Easter day.
And let our risen Savior's joy
Your VOiceless. fragrant breath employFill every valley with perfume
And lighten deatn's IlJIlpalllng gloom,Teach ye our troubled hearts the wa.y
To .truat our Savior every day.

-W. J. R. Taylor.
"Christ the Lord Is risen to-day,"
Sons of men and angels say.
Raise your joys 'and triumphs high;
Sing, ye heavens, and earth reply.

-Charles Wesley.

M<\RCH.30,

..

Have you tried the Catalogue system of buyingEVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
can save you 16 to 40 per cent.on yourpurchases.We are now erecting and will own and occupy thehighest building in America, employ 2,000 clerics
filling country o.rders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price if goods don't suit you.
Our General Catalogue-1,000 pages; 18,000illustrations, 80,000 quotations-costs us 72cents to print and mail. We will send it to you

upon receipt of 16 cents, to show your good faith.

IOITGOIERY WIRD • CO.
MIO'HIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

The Kaiser's Big Soldiers.
"The tallest man In his army," who Is

aeoompanyin'g the German Emperor in
the visit to the East, is a grenadier named
CMemke, who 'is nearly 6 feet 10 inches
In his stockings. This Frederick Wil
Ham mania of the Kaiser's 'Is an 01d de
Vice of his for impressing oIlhe fOl'eigner.On returning from his first V'islt to C0n
stantlnople In 1889 the Emper'Or sent the
Sultan a complete set of kettledrums,which· 'he entrusted to the tallest omcer in
his army, Lteutenant Pleskow, who is
very little, if at all, under 7 feet. Once,'Indeed" when thts Prusslan guardsmanluoked over a 7-foot garden, walll and
asked a girl picking goosebernles thered.n
what was the way to so-and-so, the sim
ple maiden told him to ride first to the
riglht and, then to the Jeft, and he would
find the place he wanted. The nymph bJad
honestly fancied that an officer over
peering her garden waH like that must
neeessarily; be on horseback.-London
Chr'Onicle.

A LOCAL
Disease

A Climatic

Membrane. Restores the Benses of Taste and Bmell.No Cooalne, No Meroury. No Injurious drug. FullSize 500; Trial Size 100, at Drngglsts or by mall.
ELY BR'OTHlIlRB, 66 Warren Street, New York.

v
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GREAT PRIZE PIOTURE PUZZLE!
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(the 1!founo loffts.
THE COUNTRY LIFE.

Mine be the country life. content

With the mild ways that shepherds went,
wno by the stream cut reeds and blew

The country's praises in the dew.

'fo drive my silly sheep to feed

On the sweet herbage of the mead

'rhrough all the sunny hours, and then

To fold them In to sleep again.

'1'0 know my: flocks, to love my lambs,
AI! the sweet babies and their dams,
And see them leap to hear my call

From the sweet morn to evenfall.

Or ·by some pleasant riverside,
To watch my kine stand dewy-eyed,
Grateful to Him who brings to pass

The IIl1ed water and sweet grass.

Or 'twixt the handles of a plow
Upon some purple upland's brow

To follow steaming steeds and see

God's beauty written on hill and lea.

This Is the rustLc's lot of bliss,
Which he of towns shall dally miss,
To see God's rainbow mercy bridge
The high heaven and the mountain ridge.

My shepherd dog upon my knee
Hl s ·head shall rest for company

In hour>! of leisure, and shall keep
My wandering kine and straying sheep.

Shall taste my drink and share my bread,
Milk from the kine myself had fed;
Oat-cake and butter, golden-dyed
As honey that my bees provide.

To market at the peep of day
My way would wend with corn and hay.
But sell no harmless, joyous life
To cry against the butcher's knife.

Be mine to foster life Instead,
Bid life to leap on hill and mead,
His humble Image, who once said
"Let there be Life!" and Life was made.

-Katharine Tynan.

Wild Animals That Adopt the Young of
Other Bpeeies,

.There Is a queer propensity among

some animals to adopt the young of oth

ers,- and the oddity of the common, barn

YlWd chicken mothering a brood of aWk

ward, squab'bUng ducks has many SlimiaLr
. 'parallel,s among the wHd anImals of for

est and field. ·The average cuckoo is an

adQpted child of a bird of very different

species, and it 'i's genera1ly reared a:t the

expense of ,the children of the foster

mobher. But this is a case of forced adop
tion. 'The mother cuckoo 18JYs an egg in

the nest of another bird, and this hatches

earlier than the eggs that riglhrtfully 'be

long to the nest. Then the young cuckoo

grow,s SQ rapid,ly that It crowds, out the

egg,s of the cat ,bIrds, and gobbles' down

ali the food 'tihat the fond parents bring.
In the end the birds look with astonish

ment upon the prad,igy they have brought

forth, but they OOiIltlnue to fl'led tJhe

cl:.,ckoo-----their adopted child�until It is

able to care for itseU. rrhen, they un

doubtedly feel reUeved when tlhe bird

goes hwck ,to its kind, and- no lonlger de

mands -food to satl'sfy its· ravenous appe

tite. But 'among many animals there is a

voluntary adoption of the young of very

different 'species. Dllirwin mentions sev

eral in-stances of a peculiar ·nature. One

was that of a feiIllale baboon, which not

only wdopted monkeys of other species,
but actually stoIe YQung dogs and cats

,to rear them, showing the greatest ma

terna:l feeling and sympatJhy fO'r them.

One kitten thoas adopted scratched the at

foectionate ba:boon motper while fondling
it.. This apparently surprised the mother,
101' i.t immed'iately regarded its adopted
offspring with curiosity, and then begaon.
to exa.mine the offending claws'. The re

sult of it was thwt the baboon bit off the

kitten's 'sharp cl8lws, and then proceeded
to fondle and nurse It as befQre.

Another cas·e Is on record ·of a monkey
adopting a ,small puppy dog, and It

showed SiS muC'h maternal 'affootion for it

as -i,f it had been lots own chUd,. The two

grew up together, e�hlbiting ltIhe greatest

love, and when the dog began to' wander

away to seek the s'ociety of other dogs it

grea.tly ·d:liStressed the old mon'key. But

truwt the maternal instinct was not �

stroyed by this coldness on the Jjart of
the adopted dog was, manifested Qne d8JY
when .the I-atte·r got into 'a fight with an

other, and largel' dog. It was get
ting decidedly the wors.t of the con

flict when the monkey appeared on

the scene. With a wild cry, fol

lowed by a series of agitated squeaks,
the old monkey fiew to the rescue of -Its

auopted chi,ld, 'and pounced upon the of

fending dog so savagely tha,t it soon

C'hang·ed the tide of battle. The I'atter re

treated frOm the scene, growling savage1y
at the strange animal whlclh had inflicted

such painful wounds on its book. The

rescued ,animal seemed to show signs of

thankfulness, and when it licked the

monkey's body the latter seemed' to go

Into ecstacies of deUght.
.In the London Zaologlcal Gardens an

old baboon once 'adopted' a Rhesus

'l1!onkey, and ,the two 1'ived -togellher In the
mom, affectionate manner. But one daJy

a young d·rill and mudI'm were put Into
the cage. The old baooon seemed, g.reatly
agitated at the appearance of the two

sttan·gers. U examlned first its own

adopted child, then the two new mon

keys. Evidently it dawned upon its mind
tlhat these two newcomers were nearer

relatlves than the Rhesus 'monkey. At

any rate it deserted its former child and

immediately adopted the drtrl and man

drll'l. This was not pleasing to tJhe Rhe

sus, and it attacked and worried the two

Interlopers whenever ·po-sslble. This' ex

cited and angered the old 'baooon, who
fln-aUy punished its' first child, and even

tually disowned it.
,A large -Ma:ltese cat in one of our trav

eling circuses adopted 'a YQuong Java

monkey quite reoenltly. The peculila.r
stght of the mother cat nursing 'the litUe

IIllonikey attracted' manoy visitors. But as

the monkey grew in size and activity, the
'cat began to' regret her baI1gain. The

monkey clung to' Its mother so persist
ently that the cat finally had to' pun-Ish U.
The little fellow: would insist upon cling
ing to the oat's neck and riding on her

·back when she went fQrtaglng around.

This became so burdensome in' time that

the mother 'had .to blte and scratch the

monkey to' make It let go. Nevertheless,
It often felt regret ,for this, and, !lifter an
absence of an hour or two it would return

to console the adopted child..

Bears have been known to adopt dogs.
and to rear them with all' the care they
exeretse over their own cubs. Wolves nat

urally adopt dogs, for the two are closely
allied, and lot is hardsometltnes to dis tin

guisih the wild dogs from the true Wolves.

The story Qf the adoption by wolves or

the two founders of Rome may be a piece
O'f classic fiction" but that such a thing
might have bappened is not doubted by
modern scientists. Certain species' of 'ani
mals show a decided kidnapping propen

sity, an-d In Africa many of the dog-faced

apes steal the little babes of the savages

and try to rear them as' their own. It is

said that when a small 'child of certain

African tr!:bes Is ml'sslng a s·earoh Is im

mediately made among 'the rookeries Qf

balboon-s and apes in ,the ruei'gh'borhood.
G. E.W.

Paots About Diamonds,
South Africa Is the world's greatest dia

mond mine, and the United States is the

best mark'et in, the u.n'i,verse ,for d'iamonlds.

The exports of ·di-wmonds ·from South

African diamond fields exceed £3,000,000
per annum, and the wQrld's total outpUt
is about £4,000,000. Of this total the United

States buys about £2,500,000 worth, almost

entirely In cut stones.

,While tariff chan-ges have affected

somewhat the d,i-am'ond trade In the

United States', and haV'e r.ecently pro

moted, the busi'ness of diamond· cutt!.n,g
and setting there, th'ey have been with

out serious effect upon the American

market, which ,for diamonds is the best

in the world. ,

;J,n the Unli,ted States -one is' impressed
with tbe extraordinary popularity alud a1-

most lavish use of diamonds.
-

Ndt only
are there more diamonds therl;? than ill'

any othe·r part of the' world, but they are

in more general use.
The most valuable individual- d'iamondis

of the world's SUPPlY are' seldom worn.

The largest lmoQwn diamond we.ighs' 366
carats. The vwlue of the famous KQhi

noor, whi.ch we.ighs 103 carats, is £100,-
000, but the value of di!llIDonds is not

"I'holly reogulated by weight: color being
an Important factor.

-

Un-tit! a century and a haJ.f rugo the

\\orld's diamO'IlJd field was India. and for

Marly a century Ind'ia held this posItion.
Then the find,ing of dl'amo-nd mines in

Bra·zil brought .southl Ameri,cani d1a

m.onds Into the market, and in 1.868 the

South Afrl'can or Cape diamo.nd fields

wer,e discovered, 8!nod' h8iV'e been wor·ked

with .great profit ever since, whHe th€
Braziolian fI·elds have· been practically
abandon:ed.

.

,The South African d'la;mond field corers

1.5,000 s'quare miJoes, and one field-the

Kimberly, covering 9 acrp.s-has produced,

more than, £20,000,000 worth of dia

monds siuce 1871.

·The pres'ent annual expor·t of diamonds
.fmm the South M'l'lcan d1a.mon,d fields

averag·es 1,500 pound,s' in weight, t.o a

vf.due, as we .have 'Stated, of ove'r £3,000,-
000.

'

Two thousand wh'ite and 20,000 natiV'e

1D'lioors are 'employ,ed there. F'or s'ome

reason, which is not v,ery ·pIai,n, aJothough
the products of dljamond mines have been

for many years in territory owned and

controlled 'either by E.n:gland, Spai,n or

Portugal, the business of diamond-cut

ting boa..;; centered in amd albQut ,nhe Neth

el1lands, and parti'cularly Belgium. The

t1rst guild 'Of diam-ond�cutters was es-talb

Hshed in the town of Burges, in tha;t

country, mQre than 500 years' ago, and

since that time the bus�ne.ss has been, a

very profitable 'onle, both ill' Antwerp a.nd
A'Ilulterdam.--CantQn SpaTe Mome-Ilits.

A KafBr Snake Story,
IA road party, comprisIng the usual

gang of from 50 to 60 Kaffirs, with a white

man as supermtendent, was employed on

the construction of a road In the 'Fugela
VaHey, Natal, about thirty or more years
ago. In the course of their work theoy
came to a huge etone which It was neces

sary to remove, but beaeatb it was tbJe

home of a large black mamba,weH known

to the neighboring inhablotanitJs as being
old, and therefore vervvenomoua. rrhe

mamba ,is the mast d,ead'ly of the
. South

African snakes, and the supeftatendent
anticipated some trouble over that rook.

He offered a brfbe !fQr 'nhe snake's Slkin
and the gang "wow'd!" and sat down to

"bema. gwi" (take snuff). But a. slim

youth sauntered forward, and, amid -the

jeers and, protestatlons 'Of the rest, de

clared himself equal to tbe tasik .. He took

from his lIleck what looked I'lke a bit of

shriveled stick, chewed , it, swallowed

Rome of 'it, s'pat out the rest on his hands,
and proceeded 'to rub hts glllSJteni!llig
brown body and limbs all over, Then',
taking up his sttek and chantlng' a song

or defiance, he advanced with great con
fidence and swagger to the boulder. There

he roused up the maba, who, in great fur,y
at being disturbed, bit htm in the 1I-p. The
boy took no notice of the bite, but broke

the snake's back with his stick, and,
brlngtng' It to his .master, asked for the

reward, obtaining which he went back to

his work, and the bite of the reptlle ,had

no effect on him whatever.
No bribe, not even that Qf a cow (bet

ter than any gold In the eyes of a Kaftlr) ,

would Induce this native to dtsclose the

secret of his antidote, wh-ich., he said,
had been handed down in his ,f8JIDlly for
generations. The snake was· a very long
on-e and so old that it had a mane. [t is

a well-known fact that certMIll of the

Zulus have antidotes ·for the more d.eadly
snake poisons, which they preserve as a

secret within ·their own, famUies.-Lon

don Spectator.

Sea Birds and Their Eggs.
U the murre is distuI1bed by an egg

hunter and its single egg taken it wHl re

turn and replace its successively stolen

ovum until! eight have 'been. laid. It is

10th fo I'eave its nest, even when the d.e

spoille-r IIIpproa'ches, and· when. he comes

UI) ,she lean·s away from him and mQves

over to the far side of the n.est. But pres

ently, yieldi·ng to the alarm within her

breast, she emUs a sudden squawk amd
flies off, flushing the enti.re rookery as

she moves toward the sea, -Ieav'ing the

pickers to' flH their pouched shirts with

the booty. They must hurry the work,
for as soon aIS the eggs are uncovered

the gulls hover close an.d become thllck

upon the scene. Thes'e the men must

fight off, for they brazell'l� in·terpose
themselves and battle with -the huma;ns

for the possession of the eggs.
The oppor,tunity being OPeI4 the gull

sweeps down upon- the murre egg, seizes

it in Its mouth and g96s s'aHing alQft,
cracks it in its bill and gobbles what of

its oontents' it can, -the ·resldue faUing
UPQn the rocks below. Then it ·ta.lres

another swoop away and baHances i,toolf
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to spy out a new egg. The gull's egg is

palatable.
That these Islands were a great reposi

tory of eddble egg<! became known tn the

early fifties. At the time of ·the d,iscovecy
of -this fact provlslons were scarce and

gold plentiful in San' .F'ranelsco, and the

rOCJlkery . eggs' offered tm the markets of'

that city brought $1 a. dozen. The open

lng of tMs new and free opportunity to

acquire wealth precipitated numbers of

people upon the Islands and In
-

the busi
ness 'of egg�gathering. QuaJ:'ll'ells ensued
between the competltors as to their re

spective "rights" in ·the premises, wdoth

the result that a company was formed

among a number of the plcloers, which

bought out the claims' of the others, ,ThIs

company managed to hold on' to its ad

vantage for some yeaTS, not, however,
_

without experlenclng contests and en

croachments, unltlJ the bickertnga ultl

mately grew so fierce a'S to aJtltracll the at

tentton of the Untted States distrlct at

torney at Sa.n Francisco. He sent a de
tachrnent of Government soldiers there

and deported every egg-plcker.-Harper'e
Magazine. _
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and we have exported specie worth $3,400,-
623,581; the excess of exports oyer importsof specie being $1,460,473,261. While we
have sold to foreigners about one billion
dollars worth of goods in excess of what
we have bought from them, we have sent
along an excess of nearly a billion and a
half dollars more of gold and silver than we
have received in return. Surely we are not
making a very proud record as traders
when we give more value in goods and pay
boot besides.

II. B. Cowgill, Pres. J. B. MoAfee, Vloe Pres.
D. C. Neills, 8eo'y and Treaa.

OFFIOII:
No. 116 We8t Slltth Avenue.

TRUSTS.
The existence and operation of the

"trust" became a reality to Kansas people
one day last week when the wire mill at
Lawrence was closed down indefinitely and
200 workmen were discharged with no hope
of reinstatement. The former proprietor
explained that he had disposed of the prop·
erty to the wire trust. The business had
been profitable and was one in which the
proprietor would have been glad to con
tinue. But he explained that to resist the
trust would be but to dissipate the accu
mulations of a lifetime, with the inevitable
result of eventually closing the mill over
his ruin. The 200 men and their families
are left to make the beet terms they can in
a world which never before seemed to them
so cold and selfish as now.
Almost simultaneously with the close of

the Lawrence wire mill came the announce
ment by the Attorney General of the Uni
ted States to the effect that the Federal
statute known as the Sherman anti-trust
law, is of no avail as against these combina
tions. Hc says broadly:
"A combination or trust for the purpose

of maintaining a monopoly in the manufac
ture of a necessary of life is not within the
scope of the Sherman act and cannot be
suppressed by the Federal courts. This was
decided in 1894, in the case of the United
States against the combination or sugar
companies."
Further on the Attorney General says:
"It is a popular error to assert that the

Attorney General of the United States has
control of the corporations or combinations
which engage in manufacture in thc various
States. This is entirely a matter of State
control, and unless the functions of inter
state commerce are interfered with I would
be super-officious to attempt. a crusade
against affairs with which I have no busi
ness."
Indeed, in the opinion of the Attorney

General, those who most need protection in
the premises are the investors in the trusts.
He says:
"With reference to these large combina

tions of capital which are now forming,
my own judgment is that the danger is
not so much to the community at large as
it is to the people who are induced to put
their money into the purchase of the
stock."
The rapidity with which trusts have been

formed during recent months makes it
worth while to inquire what they really
are and what their purpose. Henry Clews,
the New York financier, says of thcm:
"The name of these industrials would be

more appropriate if called 'trade combina
tions,' as they are really not trusts. To
state the case of these combinations in
plain and simple terms, the object sought to
be attained is to put various interests be
longing to different parties together so as to
form a large concern represented by stock
capital without personal' liability, having in
view a reduction in expenses, greater effi
oiency, and production on a larger scale,
and the realization of greater profits with
out advancing prices. When a number of
small individual plants are thus united for
a common object under efficient official
management the expenses are materially
cut down. With the increased capital
which this method admits of, better ma

chinery is secured, with better results in
mceting foreign competition, which adds
largely to this country's exports. In this
way this country has, during the past ten
years, increased its ability to compete suc

cessfully with. Great Britain and other
European countries."
Such matters as the experience of the

Lawrence workmen are noticed by Mr.
Clews, with perhaps a bit of sarcasm
thrown in, in this wise:
"People who take a narrow view of the

subject talk about the system throwing
men out of employment. To my mind it is
evident that. there must have been far more
money spent in wages when the manufac
tured exports were $182,000,000 than when
they were only $78,000,000, ten years pre
viously. More than double the value of
material by nearly three millions' worth
certainly could not be moved by a lese
number of men. It probably required more
than half as many more, namely, 50 per
cent, and during this period labor itself has
only increased 25 per cent, thus leaving
the workman better off than before the
combinations began .to make such progress
in the improvement of machinery."
As illustrating the advantages claimed

for the large combinations, and at the same
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The question has been raised as to the
rates of increase of the white and colored
races in the United States. The United
States census shows that for the period
from 1880 to 1890 the colored population
increased at the rate of about 11% per cent,
and that during the same period the whites
increased at the rate of 26%. per cent.
Theredoes not appear to be much prospect
of negro preponderance.
The statistician of the United States

Treasury makes an estimate each month of
the number of people in this country on
the first of the month. According to this
authority, the number of people who awoke
on the morning of March 1, 1899, in the
United States was 75,601,000. This num
ber exceeds that of February 1 by 136,000.
At this rate of increase the rising sun of
March 2 looked upon 4,500 more citizens of
the United States than were greeted on
March 1. For the year ending January 1,
1899, the estimated increase was 1,605,000,
enough to people a State, really more peo
ple than are within the borders of Kansas.

The merits of Kansas hard winter wheat
are receiving recognition abroad. A great
grain dealer, Mr. H. F. C. Schacke, from
Copenhagen, Denmark, visited Kansas Citythis week to establish connections with ex

porters of Kansas wheat, corn and bran. He
said: "Kansas hard wheat is used to mix
with our soft wheat" to give strength to the
flour. We use corn wholly for ·feeding
stock. The efforts of American corn com
missioners a few years ago to introduce
maize as a food product did not succeed.
Our people did not take to it, although the
dinner given by the commissioners to the
municipal officers and army officcrs was

very elaborate, and everyone admitted that
the various dishes tasted good." ..

One by one the Kansas pioneers are pass·
ing away. On Friday evening, March 24,
Mr. G. W. Berry, of Berryton, Shawnee
County, died after a short illness, at the
age of 82 years. He was born in Mason
County, Kentucky, in 1817. He settled in
Shawnee County as 0. homesteader in 1854,
where he has been engaged in farming and
stock raising during this period. His first
visits as a trader to Kansas Territory date

. as far back as 1836.. The death of his wife
occurred last month (February 21, 1899).
He was a member of the Masonic order, be:
longing to No. 17 A. F. & A. M., Topeka,
having joined this organization in 1865. He
received Masonic burial Sunday, March 26.
His son, George W. Berry, Jr., is wcll known
to the breeding fraternity of the West, and
his friends will regret to learn of his double
bereavement.

.

A valuable table has been issued by O. P.
Austin, Chief of the Bureau of Statistics of
the United States Treasury Department. It
gives for each fiscal year since the forma
tion of the Government the value of ex

ports and imports of merchandise, the ex

ports and imports of gold and silver and
the excess of exports or imports of mer
chandise and of gold and silver, the total
exports and total imports of merchandise
and specie and the excess of total exports or

imports. The general footings show for the
entire period imports of merchandise
amounting to $29,979,961,487; exports of
merchandise amounting to $30,953,202,985;
the excess of exports over imports being
$972,241,498. During the same period we
have imported specie worth $1,940,150,320;

time illustrating the advance they are mak
ing, Mr. Clews cites the case of the rail-
roads, as follows: .

"Can anybody imagine that the railroads
could employ an army of 800,000 workmen
at good wages and that 1-100 part of 0.
cent per ton per mile would make the dif
ference between dividend and no dividend
to certain prosperous roads if the principleof combination were not worked exten
sively in the railroad industry?"
The argument most potent with the

broad thinker, who realizes that industrial
progress will inevitably proceed along the
lines of least resistance from natural causes,
with little regard to artificial restraints or
individual hardships wrought, is that in
which Mr. Clews says:
"One of the results inseparable from com

binations, no matter how selfish the promoters may be, is that they make every
thing which they.produce cheaper to the
consumer than it possibly could be without
their existence; and the larger the combina
tion, as a rule, the better and the cheaperis the consumer served."
The apprehension that, having gainedcontrol of the markets, the trusts will ad

vance prices, is disposed of briefly by say
ing:
"The fact that a reduction in the priceof a manufactured article invariably stim

ulates consumption, needs no more demon
stration than that the inflexible law of sup
ply and demand disposes of any fear as to
arbitrary advances in prices."
Quite in a different vein were the inter

views given out by officials of Kansas and
several other States. These generally de
clared that if exis�ing legislation by Con
gress were insufficient to prevent trusts,
laws must be enacted suffiefently broad and
sufficiently rigorous to accomplish this pur
pose. Almost all of the politicians whohave rushed into print with thcir views
have overlooked the fact that the greatestobstacle to Federal control of trusts is the
lack of constitutional authority to Con
gress to deal with any such question except
as it may come under the power to regulate commerce between the States.
The Attorney General kindly suggeststhat the regulation of trusts is a power re

served to the several States. This Is nearly
equivalent to saying that the power does
not exist. What power, for instance, has
Kansas to regulate 0. trust chartered in
New Jersey, making fence wire in Illinois;
and selling it in every State in the "Union?
One of the interesting political phenom

ena of the near future will be thc gymnastics by which some of the politicians who
now vociferate against the trusts will bringthemselves into harmony with the doctrines
of Banker Clews as set forth in extracts
above quoted from his. latest circular.

PORT ARTHUR OPENED.
The Port Arthur ship canal was opened

to commerce last Saturday. The signifi
cance of this fact is deeper than is implied
by the announcement that 2,000 people
were present. This canal is 7 miles long,
and has the same width and depth as the
great Suez Canal. The Port Arthur Canal
extends from the deep water of Sabine' Pass
along the shore of the. shallow Sabine Lake
to an artificial land-locked harbor at the
town of Port Arthur, Texas. The jetties
constructed at an expense of several mil
lions of dollars, by the United States Gov
ernment, had already opened a deep-water
channel over the bar, so that now a deep
waterway extends from Port Arthur out
into the deep water of the Gulf of Mexico.
The great West is connected with Port Ar
thur by the Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf
Railway. Thus last Saturday's canal 'open
ing marks the completion of a direct and
short route by which Western farm prod
ucts are to be placed on the high seas,
The opening of the Port Arthur Canal is

significant in another way. When Major
Stilwell had projected the building of the
K. C., P. & G. Railway, he is reported to
have gone to wealthy parties interested in
land at Sabine Pass and proposed that they
finance the enterprise and share the profits
of developing an exporting and importing
city. This was durmg the great panic of
the early 90's. The wealthy bankers, it is
stated, treated the project with scant cour
tesy, informing him that it appeared to
them that he was a very young man=-va
very young man." "Do you not know,"
they continued, "that old trunk line rail
roads are not able to build branches these
times? How do you expect to build a great
main line 700 miles long in times of distrust
like these? You impress us as a very young
man-a very young man." But the en-,
thusiasm and energy that this young man

developed was manifested in Europe. The
staid old Dutch of Holland were impressed
with the value of the proposed outlet to the
Gulf. They financed the project. A large
body of level prairie was bought at the
head of Sabine Lake; Port Arthur was laid
out, and the great railroad was terminated
7 miles from deep water. It must be re
membered that Sabine Lake varles from 1
inch to 7 feet in depth. Now a Hollander

knows of no better use for money. than to
invest it in canals and dikes. The Port
Arthur Canal Company was easily financed.
The ditch has been dug and opened for
ships. Pluck and enterprise, youth and
energy have overcome obstacles and have
won the day. Its rewards are to' come in
the service of the great railroad and the
new ci�y in furnishing a near and safe ship
ping port for the rich products of one of
the great producing regions of the world.

OUT OF JOINT.
John Bull has for months been singing 80

complacently his accord with all that Amer
ica has done or proposed, and has proclaimed his relationship so sweetly t.hat the
discordant note of the London SaturdayReview comes like a clap of thunder from a
clear sky at Christmas.
After pointing out that "nothing mate

rial has yet been the outcome of the pass
tng wave of sentimental hypnotism," it proceeds to blame the American trusts for the
failure of the British-American-Canadian
commission, saying:

.

"These trusts may be expected to menace
British trade supremacy with the same un
scrupulous rivalry in the far East as is now
'shown in Canada and ultimately everywhere in the world. And, a-s the trusts con
trol American politics, such immediate ad
vantages as England might gain from an
alliance would be largely overshadowed bythe dangers into which the trusts are' likelyto force America by insisting upon an in
definite policy of expansion."
The article concludes by advising England to pursue her own way, "treatingAmerica with the same courtesy which she

extends to the continental nations, no less
and no more."

KANSAS EXPERIENOE IN OROHARD
ING,

From "The Kansas Apple."
S. Reynolds, Lawrence, Douglas County:I have lived in Kansas forty-three years;have an apple orchard planted from two to

. forty years. I planted my first orchard in
1858,and,not knowing anything about what
sorts wou)d be suitable for Kansas, I had
to rely entirely on what the Missouri nur
serymen recommended. Among the sorts
planted which proved failures were Yellow
Bellflower, Fulton Strawberry, White Win
ter Pearmain, Baldwin, the Russets and, ,

some others. Winesap, Rawle's Janct, Dom
inie and White Bellflower all did fairly well.Of all the sorts the Winesap has been the
most profitable. If I had planted that first
orchard chiefly to Winesaps, the cash re
ceipts would have been more than double..
My later experience and observations provethat the Missouri Pippin is the most profitable apple to grow for the market, the
Winesap and Ben Davis following next in
order. For a family orchard, I prefer EarlyHarvest, Maiden's Blush, Jonathan, and
Winesap. I prefer second bottom, with a
rich soil and a porous subsoil. I prefer two
year-old, vigorous trees, set in rows two
rods apart. Use a potato hook.
I consider the best plan of planting is to

t.hrow two furrows together and plant on
this double thickness of surface soil;
the roots will luxuriate in this bed
of fertile soil and with proper care
the tree will make a vigorous growth.Plant early in the spring, before the
buds start. I cultivate .my orchard
with a disk harrow followed by a common
harrow, until they begin to bear; plant
corn, potatoes or other hoed crop in a

young orchard. Seed the bearing orchard
to clover, Wind-breaks are not essential in
eastern Kansas. For rabbits I wrap the
young trees; dig borers out. Pruning should
be done at the time of planting. After that
give the tree all the top it can grow. Never
fear but the roots will keep pace with the
top. Remember that every time you cut
out 0. large limb you threaten the life of the
tree. Give the tree plenty of room, so that
the roots will not overreach each other. 'l'he
moisture in the soil is only sufficient for
one set of roots. About two rods apart is
the proper distance. I prune with a knife
to keep the limbs from crossing. I do not
thin the fruit 'while on the trees, they us
ually thin themselves. My Ben Davis and
Missouri Pippins are in mixed planting. 1
fertilize my orchard with stable litter; I
think it beneficial and would advise its use
on all soils after the trees begin to bear. I
pasture my orchard in the fall after the
fruit ie gathered, with horses. I cannot see
any injury. I never let horned cul.tle in.
My trees are troubled with root aphis and

round-head borers. I do not spray. I find
that all apples must be gathered. before
they are quite ripe if we want them to keep
well. In order to have them in the best
condition for keeping they must be picked
without bruises; I hand-pick mine in 0.
sack over the shoulder. They must be kept
perfectly cool and at an even temperature.
This, of course, can be done by placing them
in cold storage. I sort from a table in the
orchard into two classes, large and medium.
Pack in barrels, mark with grade, and haul
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to market. I sell apples in. the orchard,

generally wholesale them; � the. best to
shippers. Sell the culls for cider. My best

markets are west and north. I have tried

distant markets, through agents, and found
it paid. I do not dry any apples, but sell

many low-grade apples to the evaporating
factory. Do not stor� a�y; sell � the fall

to shippers. Do not Irrigate. Pnces have

been from $1 per barrel up. Dried apples
from 4 to 6 cents per pound. I employ
young men at $1 per day. The profits from
a good apple orchard are more than those

from any other crop which requires no more

labor and expense. The profits from one

good crop of apples are more than from

three crops of wheat or com; but apple
growing, as well as the growing of all other

kinds of fruit, requires constant, patient
labor and attention, in order to be success

ful and even then the money will not come

in 'with a great rush. In conclusion,' r

would say, that the business of growing
fruit is much more certain of success than

that of mercantile business. It lias been

ascertained from actual statistics that, of

everyone hundred merchants, fifty utterly
fail in business, forty are only moderately
successful, and of the remaining ten only
one will become rich.

W. J. Griffing, Manhattan: Were that

old fisherman, Izaak Walton, alive to-day,'
and an enthusiastic fruit-grower of eastern
Kansas, he would probably express himself

in the book he would write, "The Complete
Horticulturist," that "doubtless God might
have made a better apple country than this,
but doubtless He never did." If there is a

strip of land in the United States equal in
size to the eastern third of Kansas able to

grow as many and as fine apples as this

particular strip, it has not yet becn discov

ered. Our own experience in this line dates

back just forty years. In 1858 the old fam

ily account-book shows the purchase by
my father of $3 worth of apple trees (the
number not given). This amount judi
ciously expended now would secure cousid
erable nursery stock; but the samc record

shows the purchase, the month previous, of
wheat at $2 per bushel; sugar, six pounds

.

for $1; flour, $5 per hundredweight; so

the number of trees obtained was probably
not large. The following year, however

(1859), seventy-one apple trees and some

cherry trees were purchased, at a cost of

$17.75. These efforts to start an orchard
weresueeeesful. The location was on the

old homestead, about two and one-half
miles east of what was at that time a fron

tier village called Topeka. The trees bore

the first fruit in 1867. Other and more

profitable orchards have been planted since

then on the farm, but a few of the original
plantation are still standing and bearing
occasional crops of fruit (so my brother in

forms me).
On locating at Manhattan, in 1870, the

sod was-broken, and the following year an
orchard was planted; and we have planted
trees more or less every year since. It has

proven a source of pleasure and profit. After
it commenced bearing I do not recall a year
when the crop was an entire failure, and

although we caunot now command :,,2 per
bushel, as we could for the apples from the

Topeka orchard, yet they have paid well.

The number of varieties we have tried is
no less than seventy-five, not including seed

lings. The following varieties I would un

hesitatingly recommend as having proved
profitable and more or less hardy. For

early summer, Early Harvest and Red As

trachan; both are tender apples when fully
ripe and will then not bear shipping well. I
have found it best to gather the ripest at
least every other day and find buyers in the
local market. The next to follow these,
Chenango Strawberry, Maiden's mush, and
Pennsylvania Red Streak; the two latter
are good shippers. The Pennsylvunia Red
Streaks are a decided success with me, and
have paid nearly as well as my best winter

sorts; don't fail to plant some of them.

Next, I would recommend the following
winter varieties in the order named: Wine

sap, Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis, Jonathan,
and if you like a first-class sweet apple
plant some Bentley Sweet, if you can obtain
them. I have been obliged to top-graft
some seedlings in order to perpetuate my
own stock of them. I think it is also ad
visable to plant some Rawle's Janet trees.

They arc a late bloomer and will occasion
ally produce a crop when the other sorts
have been injured by late freezing. In fact,
they have the faculty of bearing in the "off"
years, as we call them-years when the bal
ance of the orchard is resting from previous
labors.

.

Much has been said as to the proper loca
tion for an orchard-bottom land or hill

top, level ground or sloping. The fact is,
With careful attention to. the trees, any
good, rich soil will answer. Anything that
can in a measure ward off the evil effects
of the fierce summer gales and the droughts
of.J?-I:t, August and September will tend to
mlDlmlze the losses. Were it possible for
me .to choose a piece of land exactly to my
nobons, I should select a river bottom farm
in the neck of some large "horseshoe," being

where it would be possible for the trees to
reach down their roots and draw moisture

during the dry season by natural sub-irriga
tion. Marketing' the crop is' the last but
not the least work of the apple grower. . In

fact, when the orchard is well established,
this is about the only work connected with
the orchard. And in that respect the or

chard has a decided advantage over other
farm crops, that require yearly preparation
of the soil, sowing, harrowing, cultivating,
etc., as well as the harvesting of crops. The

early summer apples can usually be sold on

the local market at fair prices; the later
summer and fall can be shipped, and are

usually in fair demand by Western buyers.
Ship only your best; it will hardly pay to
send any other grade. There is usually a

good demand at this point for winter varie-'
tics by farmers from the West, who come

in and bu;x_ their winter supply by the

wagon-load. Occasionally, if the Eastern

crop is short, buyers from Chicago will be
on the ground. We do not believe in hold

ing apples long in the hope of obtaining
higher prices. Cold storage will solve this

difficulty of the orchardist; we hope it.will
prove a success.

The most convenient thing to gather ap
ples in from a tree or ladder that we have
tried is a picking-sack-a grain sack with a

heavy wire or a stiff leather strap fastened

around the mouth, and a broad strap con

necting the top with the bottom of the
sack. This can be carried over the shoulder

with considerable comfort. There are al

ways more or less inferior and unmarketa

ble apples left after the. best have been dis

posed of, and what to do with them is a

question that confronts every great apple
grower. For the last fourteen years we

have been working this grade into vinegar.
We found there was considerable to learn

and care exercised to avoid losses. I will
mention a few important things that are

necessary to produce a good article of cider

vinegar; First, obtain good, iron-bound

oak barrels-vinegar or whisky barrels pre
ferred. Never use soft wood barrels of any
kind. Paint them well with ochre before

using; they will.last longer. After .filling
with cider, keep in a shed until cool

weather; then draw off and run into barrels

in the cellar for winter, although, if well
protected and not too full, they could re

main out in the shed over winter. In the

spring draw off again and. run into other

barrels; you will, in this, hasten the fer
mentation of vinegar and obtain an article

free from sediment. It requires from one

to two years for vinegar to cease working.
Sell it then, and not before. Though it may
be very strong, it will not keep pickles un

less the process is complete. Much of the

vinegar sold on the markets as apple vine

gar is made from com, and now that corn

has risen- in price it is possible that the

price of this kind of vinegar may rise also.

It has not the quality or flavor of cider

vinegar, but it can be manufactured so

cheaply that it has hurt the market for a

better article.

Maj. Frank Holsinger, Rosedale, Wyan
dotte County: Has resided in Kansas since

March 7, 1867-thirty years; has 1,500
apple trees from one to twenty-nine years

planted, "big as a barn." Prefers Gano,
Ben Davis, Missouri Pippin and York Im

perial for commercial purposes, and Early
Harvest, Cooper's Early White, Maiden's

Blush and Jonathan added for family use.

Says life is too short to tell how many va

rieties he has tried and discarded. Prefers

a loose soil, and used to think hilltop best,
out says there is no choice between bottom

and hilltop, and that any particular slope is

a delusion, as all are equal. Plants medium

2-year·old trees, "usually roots downward
tops up." Cultivates with double-shovel

plow and hoe up to seven years, planting
with corn or potatoes. Then grows clove.

and weeds, "weeds mostly," ceasing to culti
vate when it becomes inconvenient. Says
wind-breaks are unnecessary, and should

only be made of the sun-"let her shine"
and does not understand how a rabbit can

do a "mechanical" job of gnawing. Does

not prune; he "trains;" leaves the pruning
tools in the tool house, and says it pays.
Would thin apples on tree if labor did not

come so high. His experience as to differ

ence in fruitfulness between planting of

one or of several kinds [together] is unsat

isfactory. Believes fertilizers arc good for

trees if spread out, never if piled around the

tree; would surely advise its use on all or
chards. Would never allow an orchard pas
tured by any kind of live stock.

Has a large list of insects to contend

against, but is not bothered with leaf-eaters,
hence does not spray, and does not believe

anyone has lessened the codling moth by
spraying. Uses common sense on borers,'
and digs them out. He first mounds the

tree, and thereby gets what larvae there

may be deposited high up in the collar, few
remain; these I dig out, which is all "sim

ple enough." He describes gathering apples
thus: "Pick 'ern by hand; surround the
apple with your fingers, break back gently,
which loosens the stem, then lay gently in

the basket. It is very simple, the process."

Ralph.Wa.ldo Emerson.
in his Eslayon Elo

quence said in speak
ing of a man whom
he described as a

Godsend to his town.
'He is put togethe-r like
dWaltham Watch�

"The Perfected American Watch," an illustrated book of interesting
information about watches, sent free on request.

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH Co., WALTHAM, MdSS.

Makes two classes, one the best, the other of
seconds. In the first he puts all that seem

perfect; in the second, all others that are
not culls. Packs in barrels, well shaken
down and pressed; marks with name of va

riety, and always rolls [1] them to market.
Sells the best any way possible, peddles sec

onds, and lets the culls rot. His best mar
ket is Kansas City-three miles. Never
dries any. Stores for winter in various

ways. Has had varying success, and be
lieves loss in cold store was owing to vary
ing temperature and lack of proper care.

Does not irrigate, but trusts in the Lord.
Prices range from $6 to $10 per barrel. For

help he uses "men and mules," and pays as

"little as possible, believing that is often
too much." -

John E. Sample, Beman, Morris County:
Have been in Kansas twenty years; have

1,000 trees planted twelve years, of Ben

Davis, Rawle's Janet, Missouri Pippin, and
Winesap; also Red and Sweet June, Early
Harvest, and Maiden's Blush. Ilave dis

carded the Twenty-ounce Pippin as no good
here. 1 have a deep, black loam with a clay
subsoil, on· upland, with southeast slope.
I plant 2-year-old trees a little deeper than
they grow in the nursery, in rows thirty
feet apart, and thirty feet in the rows,

alternating the trees. I cultivate to com

and potatoes for about. eight years, and

then sow to red clover. I believe wind

breaks beneficial, 'and would make them of
red cedar or Russian apricots planted on

the west, south and east sides, thirty feet

from the orchard. I feed the rabbits corn

and clover; have no trouble with borers.

I prune heavily, to make the apples large
and keep down too much wood growth. I

fertilize my trees with timber dirt, and

think it pays. I believe it pays and is advis

able to pasture orchards with hogs. I pick
by hand, and sort into three classes-large,
medium, small and blemished. Have not

dried any. Store in the cellar, in crates two

feet long, ten inches wide, and -eight inches
deep. Have sold at 50 to 80 cents per
bushel.

E. K. Wolverton, Barnes, Washington
County: I have resided in Kansas twenty
eight years; have an apple orchard of 18,500
trees from five to twenty-seven years old.

For market I prefer Missouri Pippin and

Den Davis, and for family. orchard would

add Duchess of Oldenburg. Have tried and
discarded Winesap and Rawle's Janet on

account of shy bearing and poor keeping
quality. I prefer a rich bottom with a

porous subsoil, an east and north slope. I
prefer good, thrifty 2-year-olcl trees. I

plant by wire after the principle of check

row corn-planting; make the links twe�ty
feet long, tie a white cloth in each link

coupling, make the line long enough to

pIant ten trees (eleven links in length),
stretch the chain east and west, say on

north side of plat intended for planting;
stick a stake at every tag. Draw another

line ten trees south of it, and stick a stake

at every tag, and so on to the

south side of the plat. Then draw

the line from the northeast stake to

the east stake of the second row,

the one due south, having the north tag at

the stake. Then plant at every tag, plac
ing the tree on east side of �ire. "When the

row is planted move the wire west to the

next stake, and so on till you reach the

west side. The ground should first be pre

pared by plowing as for com; float off

every evening all that you have plowed

that day, which leaves the ground in the
best condition.
I cultivate my orchard to corn for six

to eight years. I plant twenty feet each

way, and take an oak plank sixteen feet

long, and place one section of a disk at
each end of it, making it cut sixteen feet

wide from outside to outside, and running
within two feet of the trees -at either end,
leaving a space eight feet wide in the mid

dle. Run another disk on that ground with
another team and you have the space be
tween the rows all clean of weeds if ground
is in good condition when work is done.
Cultivate both ways as often as necessary.
I grow no crop in a bearing orchard. Wind
breaks are not essential. For' rabbits I tie'
coarse grass around' the trees with label

wire, and leave it on two years. I also use

traps. I do not prune my trees; it is too,

injurious to the trees. I do not thin my
apples while on the trees; it is too expen
sive. My trees are planted in blocks. I fer

tilize my orchard with stable litter; think
it beneficial and would advise its use on

all soils. I do not pasture my orchard.

My. apples are troubled with worms. I

spray the first of May with London purple
for canker and apple worms.

I pick in baskets and sacks. Sort into

two classes-marketable and culls, using a

sorting table, Sell my apples in the orchard

to wagons from the West. I evaporate the

second- and third-grade apples when the

crop is large; make the culls into cider

and vinegar. 1- tried distant markets for

two years and found they paid. 'When ap

ples are abundant we dry for market; use

the same kind of driers as are used at Fair

mount; sell them in sacks to the stores,
and find a ready market for thcm; but it
does not always pay, I do not store any
for winter market if I can sell them in the

fall. I do not irrigate. Prices have been

-in 1896,25 cents per bushel; 1897, 40 cents

per bushel.

Shawnee Oounty Horticultural Society.
The next regular meeting of this society

takes place in the rooms of the State Horti

cultural Society, Thursday afternoon,. April
6. The following is the program: "Straw

berries-Planting, Cultivation, and Market

ing," H. E. Goodell; "Ge.rdening," ]0. P.

R�od' "Destruction of Fungoids," Judge F.

Wellhouse; "Reports on Winter Injury to

Fruit Trees;" everybody,. A special invita
tion is extended to the berry growers of the

county to be present and possibly to perfect
arrangements to obtain materials for the

berry grower at reduced rates.
B. B. SMYTH, Secretary.

B. F. VAN ORSDAL, President.

A reader of the Kansas Farmer inquires
whether any nursery in this part of the

country has Burbank, Wickson and Climax

plums.

The new game "Clio" is very interesting
and fascinating. It is introduced by th"

Clio Card Co., of Minneapolis, Minn., who
will be pleased to receive inquiries concern

ing it.
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qU�l.nItity or quali.ty of milk, or both. The
sUugy feeder cheats ,himself as well as the
cow. She suffers from nunger, aunough
her beBy is fun of swa:le hay, but she
also becomes poor and does not yield the
milk and butter she should. Her mIlk
glands are a wonderful maohlne, but they
cannot make mi1'k casein out or oarbohy
drates in coarse, unappetizlng; indigesti
ble swale 'hay or sawdust, any more than·
the farmer can make butter from skim
mi'l'k. Until this fact is understood and
appreciated, successful and. profitable
dairying is out of ,the question. The cow
must be regarded as a sort of a living ma
chine. She takes the raw materials given
her in the for.m of f.ood and works them
over into miLk. Jf .the supply of proper
materials is smal1 the output wBl be
small. The cow that will not repay gen
erous feedin;g should be disposed of.
In a general way, it may be said th8lt

the d,airy CfJV{, growing calf, colt or lamb,
or horse hard at work, require much
the same ration, whtle the fattening steer,
pig, lamlb, and horse at Test require a
different ration. Let us see what these
requirements are, According to Wolff
(a German), a 1,000-pound cow requires
daILy 2.6 pounds protein, 12.6 pounds car-

ANIMAL NUTRITION. bohydrates and 0.4 pound fat. The Wis-
Scientists ddvlde the nutrlents of ·feed consin station collected the rations fed

Into three classes, according to the uses by 128 successful dairymen ami breeders
they serve In the animal system. The in different parte of the Un�ted States,
fir.st of these is that part of, or those ele- and, while they varied some, the average
ments of the plant ·food that are used in was found to be 2.16 pounds protein, 13.27
the animal system to make b!JOod, muscle, pounds carbobvdrates, and 0 ..74 fat. It Is
'halr, hide, milk, etc.; tn. other words, the believed, however, that the standards
elements which are used to build· up the proposed 'by Wolff are not far from cor
frame, Including the organic matter and reet, and are the best we have BJt present.
bony structure.. This part is called pro- They have a v-alue for farmers in indI
tein, '01' nitrogenous or a,llbuminous ele- cBJtin'g approximately the amount of nu
ments. trients required and enabling them to
The second are those parts .of food· used make up rations.

to keep up the animal heat-the fuel ele- Let us see now what happens when the
ments, so to speak, which, when given in farmer violates these prtnclples, He Is
excess, are stored away as ,fat for ruture trying to get some money out of his CQlWS
use. These parts are called carbohy- durtng the winter season. 'I'here is ash
drates and fats. enough In almost any kind of a ratlom;
The thlrd is, known as the ash, and is Itheref.ore we can, leave that out of consld

that part which is left of the plant after eratlon,
11 is thoroughly burned and which is used I He feeds her 26 pounds corntodder,by the animal to build up the bony struc- which contains 0.6 pound of digestible
ture. protein, 8.3 pounds of dtgestrble carbohy-The feeding of farm antmals rests upon: drates and 0.16 pound of d'i'gest!.ble fat.
welt-defined principles. To feed a CQIW I He enrrcnee this corntodden with 10
from

I
which you want milk such food as

I
pounds of corn, which contains 0.78.

wlB produce the greatest posslble amount pound of protein, 6.67 pounds carbohyDf milk without feeding her other nutrt- drates," and 0.43 pound fat, or a total of
ants in excess; to feed a fatten-ing animal 1.28 pouuds protein against the needed
such food as wl.'!1 produce the greatest 2.6 pounds; 14.97 pound's carbohY'drate&,amount of i>at in the least possible time, which is about 2.6 pounus m.ore than nec
or t.o feed a work' animal SIliCh food as essary, BInd 0.68 pound fat, whi'ch is about
wiH produce muscle. This 'is what con� 0.18 pound moOre Ithan the animal requi·res.stitutes scientific feeding. The meterials He is dl·sapPDinted. that he does not re
of the 'b.ody are contlnualny breaklng c('lve enough milk and proceeds' to double
down aud being consumed, and t.o keep the amount of corn. That gives him 2.06
the animal in a healthy and vl'gorous con- pounds protein, still n.ot enough; 21.64
citi'On thElre must be a constant supply O'f poun�s cal1b.ohydrates, which is nearly
new material. If this Is 'lacking or in- tw:tce as much as needed, aud 1.01 pounds
sufficient, hunger, and finally deat·h, re- fat, wh'lch is far In eXicess of what the
suIts. C.oW can use in milk producti.on. The re-
Now for the pr.oteln, or fiesh-forming suIt is that the 'CDW .glves an abundant

element as it is often caUed, because it fiow of milk for a little w!hile, then dries
furnishes the material for the l'6an fiesh up and fattens and he gets d.tsgusted with
and a:lso enters J.argely int.o the composl- the dairy business. If, however, he would
ti.on of blood, skIn, muscles, nerves, hail', substitute good alltaI'fa hay for the f.odder,
'horns, WO.oI, and the casein (curd') .of or if he h'ad the c.orrufodder and not the
milk. ,For the formation .of these materi- alf'aUa, ,he would substitute 100 pO\llnds of
al5 protein is absolutely indispen.sabIe. bran f.or the 10 pounds of c.orn first given,No substance free from n'itrogen oan be he would ,have a ra,ulon, that wou,ld come
w'Orked .over Into protein .or take the very nearly flIUng the requirements.
place .of protein. 'It is then absolutely A compari,son of feed-stuffs from a .ta
necessary for an animal .to' be provided 'ble of digestilble nutrients will shQIW .thatwith a certain amDunt .of .protein: In .order when bran is worth $10 per t.on, a}.fw1!a-

to grow .or maintain existence. Protein hay is worth $8.83. Alfalfa is, worth 6.4
may also be a sour·ce of fa:t in the body times as much as cornfodder, more .thanand may be burned" yielding he3lt and en- twice as much as prairie hay and 'Over
ergy. A dog wlII live and thrive .on ·Ieam five times as much as cane. NQIW, bymeat allOne, while if fed fat and sugar feedln.g 20 pounds .of allfrulfa and 6 poundshe would d;ie, no matter in what a:bun� .of c.orn you get alm.ost all. ideal mUk ra-danCe they were suppli'ed. 'tian.

CARBOHYDRATES.

Conduoted by D. H • .oTIS, A••I.tant In Dalrylng,
...:..n.... Experiment Station, Manb..ttan, Kans, , to
whom ..11 oorrespondeuce with thl. department
should be ..ddressed. .

ALFALFA AS A FEED FOR DAIRY
OQWS,

Paper read by H. P. Nielson, before F'ar-rn
ers' Institute, Denmark, Kans., November
28, 1898.

ALfalfa Is a nattve of Persia. It was

Introduced Into Greece in the fifth cen

tury, where it was cultivated extensively.
It was brought from Europe to the east
ern part of South America, thence to

ChIU, and from there itt was urought to
California hi the latter part of the sev
enteenth century, from which place it has
spread over the United StBJtes.
In order 'to understand Ithe superiority

of al!fallfa for the dadry cow, It Is neces

sary that we first find out what the cow
needs and must have; tlien, comparing
this with alfalfa we wlII be able to see
how nearly those requirements are fiIIed
by It.

As lean meat is <the best example of ni
trogenous material, In other words, pro
tein, so is sugar and, starch the best ex
amples .of the carbohydrates, or heat
furnishers .. We seldom eat sugar think
,Ing .of it as'a food, ",and yet sugar has a

greater per,cen<tage of digestibHity than
any other fo.od artide. The sugars or

carbohydrates are n.ot stored in the body
as such, but produce heat and serve as a
source of -animal fat.

FATS.

Fat, or the material dissolved ,from a

feeding-,stuff Iby ethe,r, includes· beslides
rE'aI fats, wax, the green col.oring. matter
of pliallltS, etc.; for this' reason the ether
extract is desIgnated "crude fat." The
fat of food is either stored up in the
body as fat or burned to furnis'h heBJt
-and energy. The CQIW requires not only
materials ·for maintenance, but must also
have 'protein, fat and carbDhydrates to
make milk. The mi�k contains water, fat,
pr.otein, casein 'or curd, sugar and aslh,
and thes,e are aJll made fr.om the consUtu
elllts of <the food. Lf insufficien<t protein,
!fat, and c.ol1b.ohydra'tes are con·tained I'll
the food given her, she suppI:les this .defi
ciency for a time by drawing on her QlWn

bDdy, and gradually begins ,tD s-hrink in

C..rbohy
Protein. dr..tes.

'rwenty pounds alfalfa 2.02 7.92
Six pounds corn 0.48 4.00

Totals .. 2.50 11.92 0.49

Now, with aJlfalfa at $6 ·per .ton and
corn at 30 cents per bushel, It wlII C.ost
just 8 cents per day to feed the C.oW, and
any ordinary goOd cow if reas.onably shM
tered wlII produce a pound of butter with
thBJt feed. In order ·to get the best re
sults 'from cows, they must have some
feed whIch .fhey reHsh. It should be the
aim .of everyone wh.o is' feeding CoWlS 11''01'
milk to Induce them 01'0 eat mDre, and not
t.o feed them just as Ubtle as they wlII
go through the winter on.
''I'here is no more palatable r'Oughness

·fDr farm animals thl1ln good alfalfa ·hay.
This hay is best suited for milch cows,
th.ou!gh it 'is ,suited to a 'limited extent for
horse feeding.
.In making alfalfa hay,' the greatest care

should' ·be exercised t.o save the leaves
and finer parts' so easily wasted. Hay·
making <from alfalfa cann.ot be, taught
by bODks, but when i.t is known that a
ton of alfalfa leaves I-s worth as much as
2,400 poundS' .of bran,' the farmer wlII
soon ,become convinced that a little tim.e
sperut in .studylng the best meth.ods Is

I

AGoodCreamSeparator
THE BEST OF FARI INVESTIENTS.

McEwensville, Pa., Dec. 26,1898.
.. The'Alpha-Baby' separator which I purchased about twomonths agoIs lOving perfect satisfaction. When the agent told me that we were losinga pound of butter to the cow each week by our crock system, I did notbelieve It. I am now Inclined to say, like the Queen of Bheba,when sheviewed the riches of BOlomonithat the half has never been told, for he nevertold me of one-half the actua benefit which the use of the separator wouldbring. This I discovered after oneweek's trial. Peoplewould hardly believeme If I were to give the entire truth of what the separator has done for me.I had been Relllng from 12 to 14 tbs. of butter per week before using the machine. There has not�n one week Since that I have not sold as much as251be. My records are very carefully kept and I have the figures to showfor It. Tlils certainly goes to show very decidedly that a cream separator Isthe best payingmachine on the farm. It Is like money drawing Interest·It works rain or shine, 8undaysand every other day. It paysa higher rate ofInterest on money Invested than anything else Inwhich a farmer can Invest.It j!'lves a clean profit every day In the. year� while ani other piece of macbinery Is only used for a couple of days toroughou the whole ycar. Itsaves time. labor and money. There Is no carrying or repeated handltng,storlng away or replacing of crocks and pans, no long and tedious wnshlngof utensils, no fires to keep up for warming skim-milk for calves. and noSick calves on account of liavlng fed them sour skim-milk. One more pointIs this, It will soon tell you which cow Is a boarder Wld which is paying forher keep." Very respectfully, T. F. MENGlI:8.

Send for new 1899 II Dairy" catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Western Ollie.. :

I
CENIRAL 0F'F'ICI8:

I
Braneh Olllees:

RANDOLPH & CANAL �TI. 74 CORTLANDT. STREET, 1102 ARCH STREET,
CHICACO. NEW Y09K. PHILADELPHIA.

creamery an average of 64 pounds of mUk
'per day 'besides what WIllS needed at home
for the use of 'a 'large family. At th'is
time,"which was during the severe cold
weather of February, his milk was test
Ing 4.6 per cent and butter fat was worth
17 cents a pound. We wiII es.timate the
skim-milk at the low price of 16 cents
per 100 pounds. For thirty days this
would amount to $14.84, or' $4.94 pel' C.oW
per month.
Having a chance to seld a.1fal,fa at a

good pri:ce, Mr. Carlson thought he would
feed miIIet. He trted it f.or two weeks
with the result that his' cows gave an

average of 42% pDunds qf 4.1 per cen·t
milk, besides what was needed a,t home.
Had mHlet been. fed a m()lllth instead of
tW{) weeks the average wouLd d.oubtless
have been I.ower, but taking the figures at
the above ra:tes' f'Or thirty days, the in
come from the three cows wDu�d be
$10.60, .or an average of $3.63 per cow per
month. Grantin'g tba.-t the cows received
no more millet than alfalfa, the results
s'how that the la,tter is w.orth $4.24 more
per ton :than 'mllilet for milch cows.

D; H. O.

Jj'..t.
0.24
0.25

time well spent. The green· plants cut
with the mower should be gathered when
par.tly dry wltlh the :h3iy rake Into wind
rows sufficieDltly loose to dry StUl,1 more;
but compact enough to- hold. the leaves
and finer parts.

.

Some writers, and good aruthorlty on al
fa1lfa, too, go so far as 01.0 say six hours in
the swath, four to six hours in the wind
rows, and over night ,j,n cocks, stacking
the next morning what was cut the day
before. This sounds like rather too rapid
a method unless in very diry weather,
yet. it must be remembered that alfalfa
will n.ot settle i.Ill the stack sufficiently to
keep out ra'in; hence it does' not settle so
:much but that air circulJates through the
stack all the time, making it pos'slble to
stack a,lfalfa greener than an,y other feed.
'The question then aris'es, "Can we raise

this alfalfa which is S.o essen.tial to prof
itable dairying.?" I should' answer, "Yes."
As yet each one who has started a pa:tch
of aJ.f,aIfa has used his QlWn judgment,
doing what he t:hought best in regard to
putting the ground in proper condition
without foHowing any certain plan. The
time will CDme, and is not far distant,
when: every farmer wiH prepare his
g.round and sow his alf'a'J,f'a seed wiith as
much cer,tainty of a stand as he niOw sows
his wheat .or plaruts his' ,corn. A discussion.
of ralsin,g alfalfa.does not p,roperly enter
intO' this paper, and I wiH therefore say
no more about it. This' I will say, though:
Sow SDme alfallfa and feed it tD the cows.
It wiU pay.
Lrust winter I had· the opportu

nity to watch 20 oow:s', poorer
than ma:n� C.oWS In this neigh'bor
hODd, fed up t.o a I'Htle .over a pou.nd of
butter a day with 20 t.o 24 P.ounds aIf,alfa
and 3 to 5 pounds, Kaffir corn meal. Our
cows here wEt give that much, too, hut
they cann.ot do it on corn fodder, Kafflr
corn hay, s.orghum hay, ·prairl'e hay, or
miUet hay, even if corn is' added tD the
ration. There is n.ot enou:gh pr9te-in In
these feed,s sO' that when fed al.one they
will ·prodruce. a good fiow .of milLk.

Empire
Cream
Separators.

Oilt=Edge Butter
Is the only money·making kind, But t()

make it, and the most
of it, you must use

the latest impr�ved
machinery. It is just
this sort of product
that has built up

. the
demand for our

Alfalfa VB, Millet for' Milk.
Mr. C. Carlson, a patron of the Man,hat

tan Creamery, milks three c.ows. Up to
the 20th of February 'he had been feed
Ing these cows one t.on of alfallfa every
thirty days and had been sending to the

They get all the cream from the milk and
leave it in the best condition for churning.
Lightest running and simplest in construc
tion. Our catalogue will tell you why.
.U. S. Butter Extractor Co., Newark, N....

mERE IS MONEY IN THE DAIRY BUSINESS
IP YOU USE THE

Improved U, S, Triple Current Separator,
With it a better grade of butter Is possible, and there Is no

loss of cream. It also is simple. durable, easy
to operate and clean.

U. S. Butter Brings 5 cents aboveMarket Price •

CARNES. IOWA, Nov. 24, 1898.Have used a No.6 Improved U. S. Separator about one and
one-half years, and must say I am more than pleased with it. We
have no trouble to sell ourbuttertore�ularcustomersforabout fivecents above market price, and sometimes more. We are milking
only five cows at present, but would not think of doing without the
separator. Every farmer should have an Improved U. S. Separator.

=�, H. PAULSON.
\) Wr:;:l,!�:!.��ial Vt. Farm Machine Co" Bellows Falls, Vt.
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OREADRnmN'S EXAlIINATION

At Kansas State Dairy ABBOoiation, No-
vember 16, 1898.

.

ciety, the only J"eq�lslte being the remit
tance of the biennial membership fee, whIch
Is $2, to the treasurer. Omcera of the soci

ety are: President, C. L. Watrous. Des

Moines. Iowa; chairman executive commit
tee. P. J. Berckmans, Augusta. Ga.; secre

tary. Wm. A. Taylor. 66 Q Street N. E .•

"'ashlngton. D. C.; treasurer. L. R. Taft.
Agricultural College. Michigan.

BURPEE
That Grow SEEDS

A,.•Yes, if thoroughly cooled, if n�t leave
the covers off until it is cooled.

Q. How about the summer time?
A. The same Instructions, except. so far

as possible, I advise them to set their milk
in cool water.
E. H. Forney-In summer cool it at the

earliest possible convenience after milking;
stir it often while it is being cooled. In
winter time cool and keep it in a place
where it will not freeze, with coven, ott,

C. F. Pressy-I advise them to have it as
clean as possible and cool it as thoroughly
as possible by frequent stirring and put it
in a cool place in water, with covers off.

'

A. Jensen-My patrons have instructions
to bring good, sweet milk in winter as well
as in summer. I advise them to strain their
milk and cool it as soon as possible in sum-
mer as well as in winter, and set it in cool . Sun:flowers.
water in the summer time and keep it cool Editor Kansas Fe.rmer:-There iire doubt
until it is taken to' the creamery. less many farmers In Kansis who look upon
IV.-How much do patrons lose through the sunftower as an unm1tigated nuisance.

improper handling of milk?
.

They see In It only an enemy. They see

J. E. Nissley-Not very much. The loss. nothing but a joke In the poet's really

probably would be more from an inferior touching refrain, "I want to: be in Kansas

article which would be general. where the sunftowers bloom." I feel sorry
'i' for such people. They ought'to go to Can-

'V. F. Jensen-Very little. ada, or the Philippines or Vermont or some
C. F .. Armstrong-l should estimate it at other f(}relgn country and Itve there tm

1 per cent, including the milk .rejected at they have that homesick. feeling atter: Kan-
the factory and that not sent in. sas. All these nations came rushing back

E. H. Forney-A great deal. to me the other day when I picked up the

Judge Wilson-In what way is it occa- catalogue of one of the plant dealers .In

sioned? New England and read the following: "All

A. There is not so much loss to the ha-
the forms o·f Hellanthus are very decorative

h
.

h
. when well massed. At a llttle distance

tron as t ere IS to t e creameryman on IS
hardly any other plant gives so bright and

butter, which makes a lower price for but- decorative an et'fect." The catalogue then
tel' fit. ot'fers a list of sunflower plants, Including
Q. That·i·s the fault of the patron rut the severa-l Kansas species at from 10 to 25

end, is it not? cents apiece.
A Y "t

. Gardening, one of the -Ieadlng, London
. es, SIr, I IS. horticultural journals, devotes several cot-:

C. F. Pressey-Quite a percentage is lost. umns tn a recent Issue to sunflowers. add
,

. A. Jensen-They lose all the way from 10 Ing several pictures and a colored plwte.
to 50 per cent.

Several of the species !.bat are highly

V.-What can be done with skim-milk to praised by the English journal· are native
In Kansas. Not long ago I saw a paragraph

get the greatest profits from it? In Gardener's Chronicle, another London

J. E. Nissley-There is more value to horticultural magazine, and one of the most

ki ilk f f di it t I th f prominent in the world, praising most
8 nm-nu or ee mg I 0 ca ves an or highly the perennial sunflower, Hellanthus
any other purpose. Maxlmlllanl, which grows abundaretly In

Q. Give us some idea about how to han- the grass lands all over McPherson County

die it. .

and other parte of Kansas. This last named

. A. The milk wants to be returned to the species was Introduced Into the botanic gar-
• dens of F'rance, I find, In 1836, and has been

farmer in as sweet condition as possible. If hl",'hly regarded by French horticulturists.

th ..... ibl I h f tl I have before me as I write an article in
IiiL IS rmpossi e, ave requen y rec-

a Parisian horticultural magazfne, which
ommended them to feed it in what is called, says: "This species, HeUanthus .M:axlmll
a clabbered condition. We have had some lanl, deserves ,to be Introduced Into all our

very good results from feeding clabbered ornamental gardens. It Is remarkable for

'11
• Its abundant and continued fle-werlng." Slm-

nn c, Ilar testimony can be found everywhere,
Mr. Hill-Why is it that around most of except, perhaps. in Kansas.

the creamery stations we find that they Even the common annual sunflower.
have a lot of hogs? Would it not be better which comes up amongst the stubble'·'fI.fter

h I f h harvest, and which II:h11lves In the office-
for them to ave co. ves Instead 0 ogs? seeker's cornfield, makes a fine ornamental
Calves are undoubtedly cleaner. plant. Every seedsman In America ot'fers

A. I presume that they do not have two or three varieties of III:; and the Euro-

1 h t 11 f th ilk pean seed growers take great pains to breed
ca ves enoug 0 consume a 0 e rm fancy varieties of the species. Last year I
that they have. bought from Germany some seeds of a very

Q. They could buy calves the' same as 'pretty sort, but one bred, easily enough,

tl d h t Id th t? from the Kansas stock. It seems a shame
ley 0 B 00. S, cou ey no

to breed Kansas sunflowers at Erfurt, Ger-
A. No, I do not think that would work many. It might be done better in Kansas.

out. In a community each man wants to where land Is cheap and the stock plenty.

keep his calves, and I do not think there Perhaps when my friend' Clothier gats his

are enough calves to consume all of the plant breeding farm running he wlll take
an afternoon ot'f BOrne day and turn out

milk. a few fancy home-bred varieties of the

W. F. .Iensen-e-It can be fed to young Kansas sunflower.

I
.

i
.

d I cannot speale very positively from mem-
co. ves, pIgs anc III a goo many cases can

on', but Kansas has certainly ten to flf-
be fed to poultry. teen species of suntlowers, and all of them

Q. How would you feed it? are good for ornamental plamlng. That

A It h Id b f d ith
.

t me-ans there Is a market for them, but the
. s ou e e WI a proper mIX ure

Vermonters, Germane, EngLishmen. and
of fattening food, and the milk should be Frenchmen seem to bf! su.pplylllJg the mar

warmed up a little for calves, so as to take keto Couldn't some Kansas man do It just
the chill off, and I rather think tbe milk as well? F. A. WAUGH.

should be a little sour for hogs. Burlington, Vt.

C. F. Armstrong-Feed it to calves and
---------

pigs. American Pomological Society.
Q. Do you give your patron any direc

tions in regard to feeding it? .

A. No, sir, I do not.
E. H. Forney-I advise patrons to get

enough hogs to' utilize as much skim-milk
as they l1re entitled to at the creamery.

Q. Do you give them any advice about
how to feed it?
A. I tell them to see that the skim-milk

is properly cared for as early as they can

take care of it; to see that they get it in
a sweet condition; they should take care

of it and see' that it is fed sweet or Bour, as

they want it; not feed it sour one day and
�weet the next.
C. F. Pressy-Feed to calves and pigs.
Q. Do you give any directions or in·

structions to your patrons as to how they
should fced and handle it?
A. I tell them to feed it at about 800 to

900; 900 would probably be better in cold
weather.
A. Jensen-Sterilize it first and get it

back in good shape to the farmer and keep
your vessels good; keep up the quality of
the skim-milk and feed it to calves and

pigs.
Q. Givc your patrons any directions

about that?
A. Occasionally I tell them 110W to

feed it.

ery and in every butter-making district in
Nor.th and South America, fa.cllltating the
preparing and shipping and general han
dUng o·f this article. He recently made a

tour through a large part of South America
for the purpose of acqualntlng hlm�elf with
tho growing trade of that section, and as a

resuLt was an enthusiastic expanslontat. H..

believed In extending the American trade
to the remotest corners of the civilized
globe. The death of Mr. Ell1otrt: Is a se

rious loss to lhe commerolal Interests of
his city and Is a great ,bereavement to his
family and friends. The business (}f the
firm wlll be continued under the manage
ment of Mr. Ell1o,tot�s sons. who have ably
aeslsted hlll1- for several years;

,

�t

Examiner-Prof. H, M. CottrelL.

Judge-D. 'V. Wllson.

I,-What type of cow returns the most

money to your patrons?
J. E. Nissley-The Shorthorn, because

she gives a good quantity and quality of

milk and the calves are always sought for
in the market.
W. F. Jensen-An all-purpose cow.

C. F. Armstrong-A grade of Shorthorns

tending towards the dairy type.
.K H, Forney-Under the present condi

tions we would want a dairy cow and stock

cow also. .

Question-What kind of a cow is that?
Answer-A cow that would raise good

calves and give good quality of milk.

Q, What kind of a bull are you going to

tell him to get, Shorthorn? .

A. Perhaps. •

Q. If your patrons follow out your ideas

they must know what to do, what kind

of stock to get, must they not?
A. I could not consistently answer that

question. The same bull would not breed

you good milkers and good stock raisers,
too.

Q. What would you do about that?
A. Raise cows that would vary with the

conditions. The dairy cow.

Q. Why?
A. On account of the quantity and qual

ity of the milk and the quality of the off

spring.
A. Jensen-I should say a general-pur

pose cow.

Q. Whwt Is a general-purpose cow?
A. That is no certain breed. The cow

that will raise the best calf and return the
farmer the best money in butter fat.

Q. Suppose four or five of your patrons
would say: "Mr. Jensen, what bull will we
get to breed to our cows so as to give us

the best results?" What would you tell

them=-Shorthorn, Holstein, Jersey, Guern
sey, Angus or what?
A. That would depend on the breed' of

cow, of course.
n.-What do you advise your patrons to

do to prevent a drop in milk yield during
the summer drought, and what feeding in
winter will give them greatest profits?
J. E. Nissley-Be prepared with green,

succulent feed, about the middle. of July;
either corn or sorghum, or alfalfa, if they
can raise It. and a little later green rye .

•Tudge Wilaon=-What feed in winter will
give them the greatest profits?
A. Ensilage or alfalfa with a little grain

at all times and some meal in light messes.
W. F. Jensen-Plant some forage crops,

such as sorghum, and Kafftr corn, for the
(11'-- months
Q. What is the best winter feed?
A. Alfalfa, Kaffir corn, millet, fodder,

and ensilage. '.

C. F, Armstrong-I would advise them to
cut up whatever green feed they have on

hand in the summer time to supplement the
pasture, and in winter time, I advise them
to feed such grains and feed that they can

get that will come nearest the green feeds.
E. H. Forney-Watch .for the drought

and start in with heavy feed.
Q. What kind of feed?
A. Grain to produce milk.
Q. What winter feeding gives them the

best profits? .

A. A mixture of bran. corn and some 011
meal.

C. F. Pressy-I advise the growing of
alfalfa, sorghum and Raffir corn to be fed

during that time.
.Q, What feeding is most profitable in

wmter? ..

A. Alfalfa hay and grain,
Q. Suppose they do' not have alfalfa hay

and sorghum and grain?
A. I recommend Kaffir corn and SOl'

ghulIJ, with some corn, grain, etc.
A: Jensen-In summer drought I would

u(lvise my patrons to use alfalfa and some

corn and Kaffir COl'll. In winter time I
would have them. feed alfalfa hay, some

praIrie hay, with corn and 011 meal.
III.--What are your instructions to your

patrons in regard to handling milk in'�win
tcr and summer?
.

J. E. Nissley-Strain the milk and keep
It as cold as possible without freezing in
somc cool room, with covers off. In sum
mer time aerate and cool the milk as soon
as drawn from the cow.

Q. }!ow do you tell them to do that?
A. h..eep an aerating machine; if they do

not have that, pour the milk back and
forth fl'om one can to another, to get outthe heat and animal odor.
'V. ]i'. Jensen"':"Never mix the morning's

�nd evening's milk until the morning's milk
IS cooled down, and leave the lid off. Put
some cloth or sheet over it to keep out
the dust.

Q. Do you pour your milk direct into
the CRn without cooling?A, YeA, sir.

C. �. Armstrong-In winter cool it and

fPut In a cool place where it will not
reeze.
Q. And put the covers on?

Leading American Seed Catalogue
.. for 1899,...,..Mailed FREE to all. �

A brlght.�ook of 116 pales. with elegant colored.
plates and illustrations from nature. Gives much valu
able new information. THOUSANDS OP DOLLA�S
In cash prizes. Write a postal card TO-DAY I

W. ATLEE BURPEE .. CO'. PHILADELPHIA

·£lorticufture.

mR.lS have 110 74-YR. ReCIO.... FrnItBoo� Free

"'JIm ��:�J�o�� PAY fREIGHT
Bor" AIlTIC'lInll,J:STO.BBLVE8t �� �'rJl�_".Dt abol•••

and :�l��bor'. taddress�lf:,u�R\�D.u�
OD kinds, culture, yield (OfteD 1,000 bu'r.. a.:with prices and (rt; rates to all points. Slnl['. ba
$1.....Ul._ra.-._I.�."_IIL

KANSAS RASPBERRIES.
83.50 Per Thou8&nd.

For other small fruits apply for prloos. Rooted
Houglton Seedling Gooseberries... per thonsand.

HOLSINGER BROS., Roaedal�, Kana.

TREES I Apple, Peach, 'New Grapea,
Cherry, and a full line ofFruit

• Trees, Grape Vines, Small
Fruit Plants, Evergreens, Roses, at low prices.
Address J. F. CECIL, Nurseryman,

North Topeka, Kana.

PEA".u TREES 4to6ft.atB"ots,;BtoUt.at2"
un ots.; all 1 yr. trom bud,healthy

lLnd thrifty; no scale, Omolal certilloate
accompanies each shipment: Sample by eIPress If
wanted. Can ship any time, Trees kept dormant till
May 10th. R. S. JOHNSTON, Box 17. Stockley, Del.

700,000 BE�::� sPfi1l:T8 700,000My stock of old and the oream of the new

Strawberries for 1899 Is first-class. Also Baep
berries, Blackberries, Gooseberries and Pear Trees.
Send for price list. B. F. SMITH,

.

Box 6, Lawrenee, Kans.

H,EALTHY TREES.r�=Ed,�=,f;:
.

pay the freight. Ap
ple. 3 t(l. 4.. ft., '6; cherry. B to 4 ft!l_.14; freestone
peach, 1!2; Ooneord grape 1!2 per 100. 1.llW Bus.lanmnl
berry, 'I. Black locust, ash and Osage hedge. very
low price. Catalogue tree.
JANSEN NURSERY, Box 31, Jansen, Neb.

FAIRBURY NURSERIES.

Iwe
have 110 complete stock

25 Cllnts FREE
ot choice Fruit. Shade and

U
Ornamental t.rees, vlnea,

• shrubs. etc. All stock

Onr descriptive cata- healthy, woll rooted and

logue and due blll tor sent to our oustomers true

26 cents sent tree to to name. Send your name

any address. g�;. fI��B��: ':g�:,�ess
WE PAY FREICHT. Falrbu".Neb.

StravvberryPlants
In large or small lots. grown
trom new fields especially for
the plants.
I keep only the Best and

True to Name.

The executive comml,ttee 'of the American

Pomologlcal Society announce a�cept!tnce
o·f .the Invitation of the Pennsylvania Hor.tI
ccultural Society to hold II:helr twenty-sixth
blnennlal session with thwt organization In

Philadelphia on September 7 and 8, 1899.

The sessions will be held In the beautiful
and .spaclous hall of the Pennsylvania So
ciety, whdch has been ten�ered for the pur

pose. Space for exhl,blts entered in compe
tition for the 'Wllder medals. to be a.warded
by the society for fruits o-f speCIal merit,
will also be provided.
Much Interest In the coming sellsion has

been manifested among hortlculfurlsts
throughout the �ountry and l.t Is expected
that the attendance will be large and repre
sentative o·f our fruit gr(}wlng lnt.erests.
Ten State horticultural soc1eUes have al

ready notified the executive committee of
,the selection of delegates to represent them
'at the meeting, and a numbr of others are

expeoted to do so. Questions of special im
portance t(} fruit growers will be discussed
and a varied and Interesting program Is In
preparation.
Low railroad rates from all parts of the

country are assured, as advantage can be
taken of the reduced fares In effect at that
tilr:�. on account ·of the Grand Army en

campment.
Further announcement o·f 'program and

other arrangements will be made !by circu
lars, which will be malled to all applicants
who desIre to be inrformed In regard t(} the
meeting, All persons Interested In fruits
and fruit culture are Invited to become
members of the American Pomologlcal So-

FRUIT TREES.,
Apple. Peach, Plum, Oherry and
Apricot trees. Grape-vines,
Gooseberry, Ourrant, Black-

berry and Raspberry plants.
-

Evergreens,'Ornamental Shrnbbery,Ro••
and Shade trees. Prlee List Fr�.

LITSON NURSERV, Nevada, Mo.

....................

FOR '14 CENTS
Wewish to gain thls1earllOO.OOO
Dew oastomer!t and henoe offer
1 Pl!g. IS Da1 ..adi8b, 100

1 Pkg. Earlf Bi!!e Cabbage, 100
1 .. EarhJ!.Bt Bed B.et, 100
1 .. LonItLig_htn'II'Cucumberl00
1 ., Salzer's BeBt Lettuce, 160
1 .. California Fig Tomato, IlOo
1 II Early Dinner Onion, 100
8 .. Brilliant Flower S••u. 100
Worth U.OO, tor 14 -&eo 11:00
Above 10pkg� 'LOO, we ..1ll

���t 1ill'a��e:��o\,,:.!'lro':t�'oo�!
upon reoejl't of tbi. notice .I; 14c
postage. We invite Jour trade and
know when JOU once try�alzer'8
.eedsJouwill ne1'8�getalongwlth

,,"1\; out them. Onlou !!Ieed 6!1c. and....

up a Ib.. Potatoes at iii 1.20
..ilL. . a Bbl. uatalog alooe 00. No. 10r
JOliN A. SUZEK SEED CO., L.l CROSS., "18.
........................

(To be continued.)

Mr. A. G. Elliott. senior member o·r the
firm of A. G. Elllort:t & Co" paper deale'rs of
Phllaoelphla, oled suddenly on the morning
of February 25 at his home In Germantown,
Pa. He was one o·f the mo�t successful
bUSiness men operating In his line In tne
Eftst, and had established a trade extend-lng
to all parts o·f America.. He was the orig
Inator Qf the plan of putting up butter I'll

Iparchment paper packages, and his parch
ment paper has been used in every cream-
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Conduoted by A. H. DUl!'I', Larned, Kas., to whom
inquiries relating to this department should be ad·
dressed.

Bees and Orohards.
Edito�· Kansas Farmer:-I send one dol

lar to pay my subscription. I.don't want
to do without the Farmer. If I am a wo

man, I manage a farm. I have been build
ing a new house, which is almost com

pleted. Early wheat look� fine, t�ie l¥0und
was never in better condition thia ttme of
year than at present. We are having a l�te
spring. I don't know of any oats being
sown yet. A few have sown spring wh�at
to raise chinch bugs. Peaches and cherries
are killed. We had a freeze in March that
killed the cherries. The ground it; covered
with snow. It snowed all night last night,
and is snowing again to-night. It look:s
as though we were going to have Il repeti-
tion 9f 1891.

.

Would you please answer this question:
Is there a law in this State prohibiting per
sons from spraying fruit trees when in full
bloom? I think I have read that there is
such a law in some States, for the protec
tion of bee-keepers. I have eleven colonies
of bees and a neighbor about a mile away
has a nice orchard, and of course my bees
visit the orchard. The neighbor's wife said
they were going to spray their trees this
year when in full bloom, as they .thou�}1tit would be more effectual. I said: If
you do that you will kill my bees." She
said: "Keep your bees at home then." My
bees have been profitable. :;i'wo years Ilgo
five colonies produced SOO pounds of honey.
Last season from six colonies I sold $35
worth of honey, besides what was used in
the family, and all are fond of honey, and
the bees were increased to 12 colonies. 1
lost one in the fall which I think was queen
less· didn't lose any during the long cold
spelL MRS. L. A. CARY.
Phillipsburg, Kans.
[There is no law in Kansas to prohibit

spraying fruit trees when in bloom. It is
held, however, by the most prominent ?r
chardists in the State that to be effective
spraying should be done before the blos
soms have reached the stage at which the
bees visit them. Further than this, the or

ehurdist finds bees his most valuable co

workers. They distribute the pollen and
thereby greatly promote the setting of a
full crop of fruit. The orchardist who
would so spray as to kill his friends, th,:
bees, bas yet to lift his voice in tbe State
Horticultural Society or in any county hor
ticultural society which bas published re

ports.-Editor.]
--------.-----

THE KANSAS F.ARMER.

The J'\cCormick Harvesting J'\achine Cornpany
ofChicago built and sold 189.760 machines

In the season of 1898 just past.

Truth Is stranger than fiction
You know It
I\nd
You forget It
Until something happens
Then
You realize It
Thus
That enormous output
Of machines
ror which
I'\cCormlck Is famous
1\11 over the world
That output
Which dwarfs all other outputs
By this shrewd advertisement
Shows Its mammoth proportions
I\nd you are astonished
Yet you knew It
K:new It well
Truth Is truth but It needs

A Strange Reflection to emphasize It.

Our great sale is -your guarantee. The
mostmodern machine means most for your
money. Buy the J'\cCormick. it is always the .

best and it is always the cheapest in the end.
BUY McCORMICK BINDERS. BUY McCORMICK ONE HORSE MO'hERS.

BUY McCORMICK DAISY REAPERS. BUY McCORMICK CORN HARVESTERS.
BUY McCORMICK BIG 4 MOWERS. BUY McCORMICK RAKES.

.

BUY McCORMICK NEW" MOWERS. BUY McCORMICK FODDER SHREDDERS.

Special Want Column.
"WClAtecl," "Iot- 8ak," U.J'or B'zchGtafe," and.meaU
,.. .puial ad1lerUlementi 10f" .hort Ume, w(1I ".m
Hrl" m tl'lU column, W(tllOUt cUlpl4l1, 10f" 10 (lentl
per line, 01 .",enWOf"'" Of" lell, per w:eek. IMtcall
lit' II num"'r counted u one W0f"4. Oull wttll tM Of"
Iter. It w(1I plJ.!I. Trv ttl
SPEVIAL.-UnUl lurther noUU, Of"4M""rom our

.ub.cnb".. Will be reuw" lit 1 (lent II W0f"4 Of" ,
emu II I"", cullW(tll Of"4er. BtIImp. tlJlcen.

We manufacture Paints and Varnishes and we sell
them direct

TO THE CONSUMER.
We save you the dealers' profit. Write for prices
and ournew catalogue.

CONSUMERS' PAINT CO., 121 West Van Buren Street, Chicago.
FOR SALE CHEAP---Seven good registered Short- FOR SALE---Four large hlack jaoks. Address, J. P.horn bulls. Address John Grattau, Medford, Okla. Wilson, Wellsville, Mo.

----------------------------------------LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS 13 PER 100. COCKERELS
FOR SALE Light Branma eggs from oholce stock· WANTED-Millet, Sorghum seed, Kalllr oorn (red11 eaoh. Mrs. N. Van Buskirk, Blue Mound, Kaus. none bet;r. One dollar per 15, '1.70 perBO. Wm: andwhite),Alfalfa. Send samples, give quantity.Plummer, Osage City, Kans. Field seed orders sollolted. Kansas City Grain and

Seed Co., Kansas CIty, Mo.ANICE RESIDENCE IN MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
valued at U,500, to exchange for a sheep ranch In

RED POLLS---Bulll1 months old, cow 8 years old,southwestern Kansas. Address W. M. HOllister, Box and heifer oalf 7 months old, all registered, not UEREFORD CATTLE.---Breedlnll stook for sale..605, Grand Forks, N. D. related, 1200 takes the trio. Wilkie Blair, Beulah, II Arohlbald oattle a speolalty. Visitors weloome

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PURE-BRED-EitgS fl per 15, Crawford Co., Kans. J. C. Curry. proprietor"Groenacres Farm," Quenemo,• ALP I Th Osage oo.,Ku.�1.50 per BO. .. a mer, ayer, ans.

FOR SALJIl--A 1l00d a-year-old jack. Address E. --=---'--------------------
MIN th T k K FOR SALE - Pure-bred Polands and Berkshlresarp e, or ope a, ans..

from weanllngs up, at very low prices. 0. P. Up-
EGGS FROM PUP'::Jl-BRED WHITE AND BARRED degrall, North Topeka, Kas.

Plymouth 'Rooks, $1 per 15. S. F. Glass, Marlon,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS-Three IndividualsKan�.
of servloeable ages; rellistered. Wm. B. Sutton

FOR SALE OR TRADE---Farm of BO aores, 10 aores A; Son, Russell, Kas.
orchard: well Improved ; 8 miles to station. M. E. ---------------------------

Charvoz, Allen, Kans. HOMEOPATHIC TREATMJIlNT BY MAIL. TWO
weeks' trial free. Send JIst of symptoms. You

send no money and run no r\llk. Each case Individu
alized and made the subject of a council of physl
eluns. All obronlo diseases successfully treated. Com
petent women specialists. Address Homenpathlo
Home Treatment Co., Topoka. Kans.

FOR SALE---Poland-Chlnas and Duroc-Jersers. all
sizes. Barred Plymouth Rocks and Single Comb

Brown Leghorns. Eggs $1 per 15. Write D. Trott,
FOR SALE-Importect and full-blood Peroheron,Abilene, Kans.

.

ClydeSdale andCoach stallions. Good Individuals,
colors and ages. For further Information address
W. H. MoMlllen, Manager. Box 204, Topeka, Kans.

Dr. Bull's Cough S:y:-:"p 18 unequaled for
I ronchltls, loss of vc.co, hoarseness, and other
rout anti I_Unh attectdons. It cures more
Icldy th�.n·any other medicine.

............

�DRopiMe a postal card
and I will drive
around and leave a

price list of. . . . . .

.

EVERGREEN TREES �

i
.............

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS ]j'OR SALE-GOOD
birds, nearly solid black wings. Mrs. Emma

Broalus, Quinton Heights, Kans.

FOR SALE---Twenty Mammoth Bronze toms, 2li to
27 pounds, 12.1iO each. Address Emma Anno,

Agent, Colony, Kans. .

EGGS---M. B. Turkeys,� per dozen. Headed by 42�
pound tom, sr.nre 98. Hens' weigh 18 to 24�

pounds. Barred Hocks, fl per 13; $2 per 110; score from
90 to 9i!l( r(lints, Hawkins stralu. J. R. White, Ballna,Kans..

FOR BALE-IOO oars oottonseed meal. Also oorn
and feed. Address Western Gr&ln and Storageco., Wlohlta, Kas.

TOULOUSE GEESE, PEKIN DUCKS, CORNISH
Indian Games, Brown Leghorns. Great Danes,

Sootch oollles and tox terriers. Burton & Maxwell,
Topeka, Kans

WANTED-To lease or buy a cattle ranoh, from
1,000 to 1,500 acres; southern Kansas preferred.Must have living water. Address. J. H. Wallaoe, 2408

E. Eleventh Street, Kansas City, Mo.

J M. SMYTH. REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENT,
• Eureka, Kans. Correspondenoe solicited.

LAMB & KENNER, EUREKA, KANS., HAVE EX
cellent Greenwood county farm aud pasture land

for sale at favorable prices. They do conveyancing
and notary public work. Having bargains In real
estate to otTer, they sollolt eorrespondence.

BAIRD ... MASON, EUREKA, GREENWOOD CO.,
Kans., Real Estate and Rental Agents. Speetal

attention given to care ot property belonging to non
residents. Fine farms for sale, Reference: Eureka
Bank or any business mUll In Greenwood County.

FOR SALE CHEAP��20-aore furm In BO-25-12, near
Tonovay. GreenWOOd County. on Missouri Pacllic

railroad; 165 acres In cultivation and balance In
meadow and-pasture. A nice gentle slope. Nearly
all smooth and well watered. Four-room house.
stable, corrals, etc. Ten dollars an acre. Frank
Dlbert,.Eureka, Kans.

To EXCHANGE-A daughter .or Hadley Jr .. dam

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND A FULL LINE OF by Klever's Model, for ten bushels ot alfalfa seed
Nursery Stock at low prloes. on track. F. W. Baker, Counoll Grove, Kans.

C. L. YATES, Rochester, N. Y.

lJ'OR SALE-A complete up-to-date potato outOt
_v for less than one-half cost. This outllt will payfor Itself In one year, In labor saved and additional
yield on ten or more acres of potatoes. Write for
prloes. I also have a Planet Jr. combined gardendrill and cultivator, $5 buys It: a f25 Harris grade
level, flO buys It: an $18 folding saw for SIO; eight
sanitary vermin-proof 2x2 feet brooding coops, with
removable bottoms, f6. cost f15. Henry E. Peers, 212
Drive street, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE---Russlan artlohokes for hogs. Yield
enormously. Fifty oents per bushel. sacked and

t��n�� R'1��sc���iy,�:��.at once. F. W. Trues�ell,

WANTED-Kltohen help, able to cook and wash.
Thirteen dollars per month.. J. H. Taylor, Rhine

bart, Kans.

FOR SALE---One registered Poland-China sow and
several hundred service (or Juneberry) and Cran

dall tree currant bushes. J. W. Vining, Wilsey, Kans.

WANTED-A sheep farm. Addresp W M. Hollis
ter, Box 605, Grand Forks, N. D.

FOR SALE---ButT Cochln Bantam eggs, fl for 13.
A. T. Cooley, JeweU CIty, Kans.

FOR SALE-I60 aore farm near Larkin. Kans.: Im
provements In perfect condition. Write Edmund

Burr, Leavenworth, Kans.

for sale, thrIce transplanted, from
one to five feet in height, price 10 to
30 cents each. No fall-dug, root
dried stock. A. W. THEIIIANSON,
"\Vathena, Doniphan Vo., Kans.

JACKS FOR SALE-Three oholoe blaok jacks for

EGGS FOR HATCHING--Whlte Leghorns exolu- sale. 8 to 5 years old. Prloes right. Then. Weloh
slvely. One dollar per IIfteen. E. F. Ney, Bonner selbaum, Ogden, Riley Co., Kans.

Springs, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE---Imported English Shire
horse, 10 years old, sure foal-getter. Weight.

I,BOO pounds, jet blaok, gentle, good disposition. Ad
dress W. Shaokelton, Walnut, Kans.

CANE SEED FOR SALE-Greatest forage plant onearth. Buy Iowa grown cane seed and seed corn.
Write for our seed book. It Is a money-saver and
'Doney-maker. Address A. A. Berry Seed Co., DrawerL, Clarinda. Iowa.

NO DRUGS. NO MEDICINE.
WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-HoUyrood, Kas
8ame�o:e�� �u.:-�t��:: o� :����i���·o;ny���s:ao;STRAWBERRY, BLACKBERRY, RASPBERRY b III I f UI f tlplants. GetprlcesofJ.C.Banta,Lawrenoe,Kans. den,and ew Ilve u norma On.

MAMMOTH WHITE ARTICHOKES, F. O. B. ATFOR SALE---Two registered Peroheron stallions, Kansas City, price 60 cents per busbel. AddressweIght 2,000 to 2,100 pounds. For partloulars, ad- F. A. Heller, Bonner Springs, Kans.dress C. Spohr, Rome, Kans.
Cures every known dis

ease, without MedIcine
or Knife. Hundreds wil
lingly add their testi
mony.

STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY AND BLACK
berry plants. Best varieties at low prloes. Sam

MorrIson, Lawrenoe, Kans.
HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE---One carload of

very high-grades, some uureglstered, from 10 to 14
months old: also 12 head of registered bulls, same age
as above, all In good condition or fat. John Drennan,
Blue Rapids, Kans.

Prof. Axlell heals all
manner of diseases.
and leaches Ihis art
to others.

FOR SALE-Good hedge posts, In car lots. E. W.
. Melville, Eudora, Kans.

I HAVE A THOROUGHBRED2-YEAR-OLD HOL
stein bull for sale or exchange for another Hol

stein bull. Correspondence solicited. G. J. Coleman,
Box 204, Mound Valley, Kans.

He grants to all men the
power he claims for him
self. 'l'be reason why
he can henl without I

medicine Is because he
knows how i he not only
cures all manner of dIs
eases In his Office but HE CURES A'l' A DISTANCE
WITH EQUAL EFFICACr. Circulars of many
promInent people---who silln their names and rec
ommend his treatment-mlLlIed on application.
Prof. Axtell Is endorsed by tbe leading business

men of this city. Address all communications to
PROF. S. W. AXTELL,
200 W. 3d St., Sedalia., Mo.

2 000 BUSHELS SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR
, sale. Nine best kinds. Write N. H. PIxleyWamego, Kans.

FOR SALE---Imported English Coaoh stallion and
Galloway bulls. W. Guy McCandless, Cottonwood

Falls, Cbase Co., Kans.
FOR BALE---At Wyndon Plaoe, 10 mIles southwest

of Topeka, on Alma road, four registered Short
horn calves,8 to 12 months old. Postoffice address,
J. W. Sbeldon, southeast corner Sixth and Van Buren,
Topeka, Kans.FOR SALE-fS.OO per aore for Improved 160-acre

farm l� miles north of Bushong Station, Lyon WANTED-Alfalfa, cane and millet seed; also aCo., Kans. Address, J. B. McAfee, Topeka, Kans. limited quantity of Jernsalem corn seed. Cor
respond with F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kas.CHOICE EGGS FOR HATCHING ]j'ROM HIGH

scoring birds. ButT Cochlns, Buff Leghorns and
B. P. Rocks. Eggs $1 per 15, U per 100. Give them a
trial, they are sure to please. Mrs. E. E. Bernard &
Son, Dunlap, Kans.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE-Thepure-bred Crnlok
shank bull, My Lord 116563, bred by Col. Har-

rlsl sire Imp. Spartan Heio 77002; dam Imp Ladyof the Meadow (Vol. BO, p. 616), for a bure-bred Crulok
shank bull-can'l use him any lonll8r In my herd. H
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kae.

BERKBNIR"E SOWS BRED-To farrow In Maroh
and April: Choloest of Individuality and breed

Ing, at f20. Rutger Farms, Russell, Kans.

SHORT-HORNS FOR SALIII-)!'ortY-S1X cows and
belfers, Cruickshank, Young Marys, Rose of

Sharon and others; an extra lot. Nearly all were
sired by that grand Crulokshank, Royal Prlnoe 100646.

:�I,b���;:o":Yl��1r"i�':;��r�d J':x;;"�u� ����
]lllllhth St., Topeka, Kal_

THE BEST VARIETIES OF CHOICE EARLY SEED
potatoes. ExtrlL Early Six Weeks potatoes. W

cents per bushel; Early Ohio potatoes, 60 oents I'"
bushel: Early Rose potatoes. 60 cents per bushel,
Early Harvest potatoes, 65 cents per bushel; North
ern Early Oblo and Early Rose potatoes, BO cents per
bushel. Packed In barrels or sacks and delivered to
railroad depot here. Address Calvin Hayes, 307 Kan
sas avenue, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE---A farm consisting of 240 acres, all
fenced and cross-fenced. Elgbty acres InWalnut

RIver bottom, 155 acres under cultivation, 13 acres of
apple. peach, pear and cherry orchard, all bearIng,
one-fourth acre of grapes. A good three-room frame
house with cellar, good barn for five horses, drive
way, granary, room for 2,500 bushels, hayloft, granary
1,200 bushels, two good wells. 1� acre hog lot with
spring. 85 acres pasture and meadow. One-hall mile
from sohool, 3� mIles from town, 14 mIles from county
seat, There are 110 acres In wheat and the prloe Is
$5,000. or M.800 and one-tblrd of wheat reserved ILt
machine. Easy terms. Come. and If we trade oar
fare Is deduoted. Give possession at any time. H. L.
Coleman, Rock, Cowley County, Kans.

B• d
Our lamoul «»

In e r"Bln" Label B ....."L"rei�;X' ���:
ncw anN we w1l1 send

T
· . when ready: Prlees mil

WIne be lowertlian you think.
WedellverfromCblcago
Omaha or St. Paul, U

deBlred. MONTOOMeItY WARD & CO.; CHICAOO.

ROOFINa IS aOINa UP.
Buy your Corrugated Iron roofing, steel

roofing, metal shjngles, etc., before the ad
vance In price. CHEAPER THAN SHIN
GLES, easier put on, last longer. How to
order and how to use, estimates of cost,
etc., contained in our catalogue-.No. 8. to all
who enclose 2c for postage. Tells all about
DONKEY PAINT, rust proof, f·or metal.
wood or felt. Mention this paper.
THE KANSAS CITY ROOFING & CORRUGATING CO.,.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

THE STRAY LIST.
POR WEEK ENDING MAROn 16, 1899.

RIley County---C. M. Breese, Clerk.
STEER---Taken up by S. A. Blomquist, In Jackson

tp. (P. O. Randolph), December 17, 18�8, one yearling
black steer, no marks or brands; valued at $12.

Chase CountY---M. C. Newton, Clerk.
CALF---'l'aken up by OscarDuehn, in Cottonwood tp.

(P. O. Clements) ,December 24, 18US, one red and white
Hereford heifer calf; valued at $12.

Gray County---C. A. Tabb, Clerk.
MARE---Taken up by Jonathan I.ees, sw. l(, seo.

22, tp. 24, range 211, January 4. 1809, one bay mare
with white strip lu face, right hInd footwhite; valued
atUO.

POR WEEK ENDING MAROn 23, 1899.
Cowley County--S. J. Neer, Clerk.

HORSE---Taken up J. S. Newby (P. O. Seeley), Feb
ruary 18, 18911, one gray horse, about 17 yea.rs old,
weight l,tOO pounds, mane and foretop clipped, had
kink In lid of left eye, was shod all around, bad on
halter with wire attached; valued at 115.
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MARKET REPORTS.

KanaaR City Lh,e I!Itook.

Kansas City. Maroh 'lf1. -Cattle- Reoellltl

since Saturday. 6.920; eatvea, 78; sblpped Sat

urday. oattle. 328; no calves, Tbe market wal

active and strong. The followlnlC were repre

sentative sales:
DRESSED BUI' AND SmpPING STIliEBS.

No. Ave.

prloe'INo.
Ave. Prloe.

28 1.656 Q5.20 43 1.282 .jI;.OO

37 1.213 4.90 30 1.310 4.86

21 1.236 4.70 20 1.210 4.65

2 1.110 4.10 24 8U6 3.80

WIliSTIliBN STEERS.

100 1.42946.00

191.
1.305 1M.70

190 1.161 4.60 33 1.�62 4.55

2 1.025 4.35 :l 1,10; 4.00

61 stk 765 3.65 1 stk •••••• 760 3.00

NATIVE HEIFIliRS.

470 ;4.35

I
7 ..

771 425 2 .

806 4.00 2 .

718 3.90 2 ..

1 ..

20 .

3 ..

10 ..

612 "'80
840 4.00
956 3.90
810 3.85

NATIVE cows.

1 1.080 H.20

\7
1.282'4.011

1 1.380 8.90 I 1.3aO 3.75

2 1.275 3.60 31 795 3.35

1 Jer 840 2.40 1 920 2.00
NATIVE I'EEDERS.

122 965 t4.65

I
6 1.065 r44$

12 1.230 4.40 1 1,030 4.40

9 : 977 4.35 25 914 4.25
I...... 910 4.00 1.... 99J 3. 75

NATIVE STOCKIliRS

14 665 ,8.85

I
5 588 M,81)

114 665 4.65 30 766 4.60
1 no 4.50 37 773 4.40

19 887 4.20 1� b61 4.40

Hogs-Reoelpts smceSaturday. 6.972; shipped
Saturday. 1.253. The market was steady tt

�trong. The following are representatlv.
sales:
05 26313 7. 4� 27U 1&3.75 76 287 f3.711

1 39,) 8.75 85 257 3.72� 73 21.'7 3.'1'l�
53 S,16 3. 70 no 217 3.10 67 801 3.7d
45 244 3. 10 71 306 3.70 14 256 3 67�
iii'> 280 3.B7loi 64 �86 S>B7loi 7; 25'1 3.67loi
81'. 2;5 3.65 83 248 3.6.; 61 ·!84 3.65

60 284 a.6'; 19 .. 2JO 3 62� 65 306 3.6lloi
70 259 H,60 68 2.)9 a6' 44 ll'U 3.60

69 243 3.07� 61 �18 3.57loi 39 807 3.57�
80 22.'; 3.56 57 .. 196 3.5·; 63.. .189 3.56

70 204 3.50 75 ... 210 3.fl2loi 77 ... 181 8.52�
14 190 8.511 74.0.216 8.,\0 9L.209 8.50

S7 174 8.41loi 11 ... 157 3.47� 1 ... 3')0 3.47�
107 165 3.47� 31. .. 178 8.45 104.0 ..166 3.45

14 131 3.4'1 70 181 3.40 76 156 3.40
22 123 8.a6 17 127 3 a2� 15 132 3.30

86 125 3.25 38 100 8.20 37 91 3.15
88 95 8.10 8 130 8.00 I 300 2.50

Sheep - Receipts slnoe Saturday. 4,082;
shipped Suturduy, none. Tbtl market wal

slow but steady. 'I'he followlnlC are represent

auve sales:
23 na, 0. lms.11S �6.oo

1120
swb. Ims.. 92 t4. 75

244 T. ewe. 76 4.35 256 T. ewe 70 4.35
Oil '1'. ewe 7., 4.25 10 culls 83 4.40
73 Col. bck .. I'lf1 3.50 2 culls 8J 2.00

,
St. Loo.. Live Stonk.

St. Louis. March 27.-Cattle-Recelpts. 2.8J3;
murlret steady to strong: native shipping
steers, $4.50@.1.75: IIgbt steers to dressed beel

IIrades, 1NI.25 5.25; stockers and feeders. '.28:

@4.50; cows and heifers. �2.001Jj4.60; Texas and

Indian steers, t8.50.lD6.00; cows and heifers.

12. SOiD;!.70.
Hogs-Reoelpts.7oo; market steady to easy:

pigs and lights. 13. 70:1b3. 7';: packers, 13. 70iD8. 80;
butchers, 13.75@3.8;;'
Sheep-Reoelpts. 600; market strong: na

tlves. �8.25@4.60; lambs. H.60@5.60.

Cbloall:o Live StOOk.

Chicago, March 27.-Cattle-Recelpts, 15.000;
market steady: beeves, �4.oo:1b5.75; cows

and netrers, ,,1.75@4.8.;: 'I'exas steers, U8.50iD
"90: stockers and reeders, t3.401Jj4.75.
Hogs-Receipts. 37.000; market steady ee

weaker. mixed and butchers. $3.55W3.85; good
heavy, ·j8.75,�3.92V.: rough heavy, ·18.50�8.65;
light. $3.55@3.8J.
Sheep-Receipts. 20.000: market steady;

sheep. d 3 50W5. 00: lambs, �4. 60.{D5. 85.

Chicago GrJt.in Mod Provl"lonli.

Wh·t-May .... 719ti 72� 71% n�
July .... 7u� 71" 7U" 71%

Corn- March .. ....

3il�
....

3il;(
34�

May .... S6 36�
July .... 30% 36" 36� 36�

Oats - March .. · ..

·2ti�
....

27�
....

2il�
�5)'

May .... 26"
July .... 25 25% 24" 2fl�

Pork -March ..

"9'27� "9':i2�
9 05

May .... 925 9 27loi
July .... 945 960 9 37� 9 4��

Lard-MarCh ..
" 27loi

May .... 640 645 540 5 42V.

RlbS-��loh:: 667Vo 565 655 6 55

".j·S2� "4'S5" "4'8:i�
4 70

May .... 4 85

July .... 4 95 4 97loi 4 92� 495

KanRR. City Uraln.

Kansas CIty. March 27.-Wheat-Recelpts
here to-day were 81 cars; 0. week ago, 70 cars; a

year ago. 70 oars. Sales by sample on track;

Hard. No. 2, 67�0; No.3 hard. 64@67c; No. 4

bard. 6�c; rejected hard. 68�@620. Solt, No.
2 red. nominally 760; No. 3 red. nominally 7:l@
74c; No.4 red, 65c; rejected red. 600. Spring,
No. 2, nominally 65�@67c: No. 3 spring. 63�
65V.o; rejected spring. 66e.
Corn-Receipts here to-day were 7lI oars; a

week ago. 62 oars; 0. year ago. 95 oars. Sales

by sample on track: Mixed. No. 2. 32)(iD32�0;
No.3 mixed, 32)(0; No.4 mixed. 31�0; no grade.
nominally 30Vo@310. Wbite. No. 2, 840: No. 3

white. Bailoc: No.4 white. nominally B2�0.
Oats -Receiptshere to-day were IIoars;a week

ago, 10 oars: a year IIgo. 23 cars. Sales by
sample on track: Mixed, No. 2. 28�0; No. 3

mixed. nominally 27c; No.4 mixed. nominally
26�0. Wbite. No.2. nominally 29loi@300; No. 8

Wbite. 29c; No. 4 white. nominally 280.
Rye-No. 2, 53c; No.3, f>2loio; No. 4, nomi

nally 510.
HaY-Receipts here to-duy were 61 oars; D

week ago. 41 cars; a year ago. 46 oars. Quota
�Ions are: Cboloe prairie, $7.25@)7.50; No.. 1,
t6.50@6.75. Timothv. choloe. 17.7.i@8.00. Olover,
pure. �6.50�7.oo. Altalta. �7.00@8.0il

Cblcalfo C".h Oraln.

Cblcago, March 27.-Wheat-Cash. No. 2 red.
78@74c; No. 3 red. 67,fD73c; No. 2 hard wLD..

ter. 66iD67c; No.3 hard winter. 65@670; No. 1
northern spring. 71@Uo: No.2 northern sprin",
•V.@71�0; No. iJ nor�!J.!lrn spring. ��11!).

Corn-liBSQ, 1'10. �I OD"U: .1,.,0. O,OlM.g,ll»Q)\Q,

Oats-Cash. No. 2.280; No. 3. 27@27�o.

lit. Lonl. Ca.b Or..ln.

st. Louis. Maroh 27.-Wheat-Co.sh. No. II red,
elevator. 760; traok. 770; No. 2 hard, 68@89o.
Oorn-Cash, No. 2, 840; traok, 350.

Oats-Casb. No. 2, 280; traok. 28�0; No. I

white. 8Oloi@31o.
KanR". City Produoe.

Kansas City. Maroh 27.-Eggs-Striotly fresh,
-10�0 per doz.
Butter-Extra fanoy separator. 200; f1.rsts,

170; seconds. 140: dairy fanoy. -150; oountry

roll. 1l�@120; store paoked, 100; paoklng stook,
90.
Poultry-Hens, 7�0; springs. 8loio; old roost

ers. 160 eaoh; young roosters, 200; ducks, 801
!leese. 6@60; turkeys. hens. 9loio; young toma,

S�o; old toms, 8c; pigeons. 600 per doz.
Vegetables-Navy beans. U35 per bu, Lima

beans. 4loio per lb. Onions, red globe, 85a

per bu : white globe. UOO per bu, Beets. home

grown. 450 per bu Turnips, home grown. 15@
250 per bu, Lettuoe. home grown, 1L25 per

bu, Piepiant. 600 per doz. bunohea
Potatoes-Mixed varieties, 6O�700.

SPRINU VALLEY HEREFORDS.

Lincoln 47095 by Beau Real, and Klondike 42001. at
tbe head of the herd. Young stock of tine quallty
and extra breeding for sale. Personal Inspeotlon In-
vited. ALBERT DILLON. HOPE. KANS.

CEDAR HILL FARM.

Golden Knight 10s0sr. by Craven Knlgbt, out of Nor
ton's Gold Drop, and Baron Ury 2d by Godoy. out of
Mysle 50th, head the herd, wbloh Is composed of the
leading famllles. Young bulls of tine quality for

sale; ulso otTer a choice lot Of grade bull and belfer
Shorthorn spring calves. C. W. TAYLOR.

PEARL, DlCKlNSONoCO .• KANS.

GL.I!:.NDALE SHORTHORl'IS. Ottawa......ns.

Leading Scotch and Scotoh-topped American fami
lies compose tbe berd, hea.ded by tbe Crulcksbank

bulls, Glendon 119370. by Ambassador, dam Galan

thus. and Scotland's Oharm 127264, by Imp. Lavender
Lad, dam by Imp. Baron Crulcksbank. Young bulls
for sale. C. F. WOLF & SON. Proprietors.

THE HARIUS-BRED BULl., GALLAN'l',KNIGHT
124466, a son of"Ga.llabad. out or 8th Linwood

Golden, Drop, beads, herd. Females by the Cruick
shank bulls. Imp. Tblstle Top 88876. Earl of Gloster
74523. etc. Size, color, constitution and feeding quali
ties the standard. A few !lood cows for.sale now bred
toGallant Knigbt. Address

T. K. 'I'OMBON &lSONS, DOVER.oKANS.

•

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
I have combined with my berd the Cbambers Sbort

horns and have the very best blood lines of tbe Bat�s

and Crulcksbank fnmllles. Herd headed by Baron

Flower 114852 and Klrklevlngton Duke of Sbannon

Hili 126104. The Crulokshank Ambassadcr 110811

lately In service.
Best of shipping faclllties on the A.. T. & S. F. and

two branches of the Missouri Paoltlo Railways. Par

ties met by appOintment .

B. W. GOWDY. GARNETT. KANS.

THE AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION'
Has just Issued an Interestlnll pamphlet containing some well-written articles. whloh will be of
interest to ever:r stockman. The:r are for free dlatribotlon and you oan lIet a cop:r by wrltlnll to

FRANK B. HEARNE, Secretary, Independence, Mo.

R. S.�� �J�!,J!:b.!'As., Poland-China Swine

'l'lohl:r-bred sows.

The Prlze-wlnDInc Herd of the GreatWnt. Seven prues at theWorld'.

Fair; eleTen tlrsts at the Kansas DIstriot fair. 1898; twelTe IIrats at Kansas State

fair. 181H; ten tlrat and sevmi second at Kansas State fair. 18Il6. The home of the

fJ��iel�=n&rc�W: l::'-:rw�:��r'::��n!:'. t'i'o���i:o:: :��..:n�:�t!�Yl:";l
rlohl:f-bred, weh-marked pigs by these noted srrel and out 01 thlrt:r-llve extra larlll,

Inspeotlon or oorrespondenoe lnTlted

Higgins' Hope Herd Registered Poland-Ghina Hogs.
I am now olferlng a Oholce Lot of GUts and Sows bred to my Herd Boar. Eberle;y'&

Model 20854. If you are looking for the right kind. drop me a line and get my

list before buying.

J.W. Higgi:n.s, Jr., Hope, Ka.:n.s.

VALLEY SHORT.HORNSGROVE
THE S(lOT(lH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OJ!' THE HERD.

.

.

LORD MAYOR wlUl b:r the Baron Vlotor bull Baron Lannder 2d.
.

out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is one of the lIr6atest breed-

Ing bulla of the alll. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad oot of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. :tord lIa;yor

helten bred to Laird of Linwood for .ale. Also breed Shetlaud pODies. Inspeotlon lnTlted. Corre

spondence sollolted. A few J.0ung bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T� P. BABST, PROP., DOYER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

DON'TrBE A-
...

MIGHT HAVE BEEN,
But buy some Good YOUDg Breeding Stock now

-while prices are reasonable and opportunities
great.

For 25 Years the LeadingWestern
Breeder of Percheron and
Coach Horses.

I have DOW the finest collection of young
Home-Bred Stallions and Mares ever owned in
the State.
Oorrespondence solicited. Visitors welcome

HENRY AVERY,
WAKEFIELD. KANSAS.

N�1S0:i:1 &'Doy1�
Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

����mf::, :�:l;t Ronistororl Horofiorrls anrl Shont-horns ��g��:.�S:������:
or in car lots.. • u� u ull u ull II II 1l IBnd females ofallapl

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm AdjOining City.
N. B.-We haTe secured the servtces of John Gosling. well and favorably known as a araotloal and

expert judge of beef oattle. whowlllin tbe future assist 08 In this branoh of our business.

BLACK LEG
PASTEUR VACCINE.

SUCCESSFUL

REMEDY.

Write for Proofs Covering Four Years' Use in U. S. A. on 650,000 Head.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the Finest Equipped. Most Modern In Oonstructlon and alford the Best Facili

ties for the handling of Live Stock of any In the World. The Kansas City ItIarket,

owing to its Oentral Location. Its Immense Railroad System and its Financial Re

sources. otl'ers greater advantages than any other. It Is the Largest Stooker and

Feeder Market In theWorld, while buyers for the great packing houses and ex

port trade make' Kansa. City a market second to uo other for every class of live

stock.

3,672,909
3,596,828

Sheep.Oattleand
Oalves. Hogs.

,r'l

OHiclal Recfllptl for 1898 •••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••.

Sold ID "aD CIty 1898 .

1,846,Z33
1,757,163

C. F. MOR,SE, E. E. R,ICHAR,DSON,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mltr. Beey. and Treaa.

H. P. CHILD,
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

EUGENE R,U,51
Trame Manager

THE SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
......TOP�K.A., K.A.N8A•......

Insures Against Fire, Lightning, Windstorms, Cyclones and Tornadoes.

The only oompany In Kansas with a paid-up oapltalof '100,000. It writesmore business In
Kansa8 tban anf

other oompany. It bas paid losses amountlnll to 8498.266.68. Call on Tour home allent or write tbe compall7

980,303
815,580
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Conducted by C. B. TUTTLE, Excelsior Farm,
Topeka, Kans., to whom all Inquires should be ad
dressed. We cordially Invite our readers to consult
us on any point pertaining to the poultry Industry on
which they may desire fuller Information, especially
as 1;(, .he diseases and their symptoms which poultry
Is heir to, and thus assist In making this one of tbe
most Interesting and beneficial departments of the
KANSAS FARMER. All replies through this column
are free. In writing be as expllclt as possible, and
If In regard to diseases, give symptoms In full, treat
ment, it Bny, to da.te, manner of ca.ring for the flook,
eto. Full name and postoWce address must be given
In each Instance to secure recol(nltlon.

BRAHMAS.

THE' KANSAS FARMER.

��'�'��G�"(s��J
tr: THE BEST" �:
�. PRING TONIC.

As winter passes �wa.y It leaves ,many �people feelin� weak" depressed and eas"y ytired. This means that the blood ne e d s G'atten.t ion and sensa ble peeple always take ,�)a tonic at thi5 time of yea.r. Pur�atives are c�not the ri�ht medicine - they we�ken 'n�tead C'of stren�t hening_.Dr. WHli�m�' Pink Pills for Pale People are �the best tonic medicine in the world and do
.�not a.�t on t�e· bowels. They stimu\ate the �appetite, en rl ch the blood, s.trength en the

nerves and 'ma'�e pecple fee' bri�ht, active �and strong. eDo not accept a substitute! Look Y?!_'for the fu II name on the p·a.c.kaq e.

(Continued.)
'I'he Dark Brahma Is not so popular as the

Light, .the difficulty being 'In breeding them

true to fea-ther. Their delloately marked

plumage Is extremely pretty when bred to

standard requirements, ,but If not so bred,
It becomes most dtsagreeable and unsatis

factory to the breeder.
The head and neck of the Dark brahma

male are stmnar to those of the Light,' the
head being white and the hackle rather
more striped. 'I'he back Is nearly whlte, a

little black appearing here and there. The
black should predominate between the

shoulders, but It Is nearly hidden by the
hackle flowing over It. The saddle feathers
are, like the hackle, silvery white, etrrpec
with black, which should .be distinct. As the
feathers approach the tall, the stripes be
come broader till they merge Into the tall
cover-ts, which are .0. rich, glossy green
black, w1th a margin or lacmg of white.
'I'he tall Is pure black, with a green gloss.
The wing coverts are black, forming a dis
tinct bar across the middle of the wings,
while the ends of the secondar-les have a

J.arge black spot on the end, making the

top edges of the wings a-ppear almost black.
'I'he remainder or the secondaries are white
on the lower half and black on the upper .

.

The flIghts are all black, except a narrow

fringe of white on ·the lower edge. The
breast Is black; the thighs and fluff either
black, or black very slightly mottled with
whl·te. The shank feathering should corre

spond with the breast, being black If the
latter is black, and slightly mottled with
white If not. The shanks are deep yellow,
Inclining to orange.
The color of the females Is a white

ground, closely penciled with a dark steel
gray, producing a .beauttrul effect,. frosted
or silver gray In appearance. There should
be no show of pure white In the plumage
except In the margins of the hackles. Un
less extreme care be taken In mating, the
hens are likely Ito have a dingy color, and
the pullets are apt to have necks almost
white for some distance down. These Ilght
necked birds generally breed to worse, but
the evil may be remedied. by choosing birds
for breeding whose heads are distinctly
marked.
The shape and character of the markings

o·f the Dark Brahma pullets also vary. They
should be medium sized, so that :he pencll
Ings can be clearly discerned at a short dis
tance. A great point In regard to color and
markings in the Dark Brahma pullets Is
that It should be uniform over the body,
and the hackles should be sl lvery white,
heavily striped with rich black, and the
shank feathering penciled same as body.
For practical purposes the Dark Brahma

Is not to be commended as highly as lhe
Light.
The close breeding for potats In feathers

Is likely to Interfere with their 'producttve
ness, yet wllh proper attention and care

they can be bred profitably as well as for
beauty. The standard weight of Dark
Brahma cocks is 11 pounds; hens, 8%

-

pounds: cockerels, 9 pounds; a.nd putlets. 7 should not be overlooked. Quality should
pounds. never be sacrificed under any circum-

stances. IRA GRABER (Ohio).

Many women are languid, peevish, sallow, no appetite, full of aches and pains,and generally out of sorts. This condition prevails because the blood has become
impure. No one is better able to speak of this fact than Miss Hazel Snider, acharming youngwoman ofArlington, Ind. To-day she has rosy cheeks, sparklingeyes and a plump form, which prove that she 15 in good health. A year agoMiss Snider did not look so. She was very thin, her checks were pale, her eyessunken and dull, She was troubled with nervousness and general debility."I had been sick some during my life," she said, "but not any more thanthe average girl, and was considered strong and healthy, I had prepared to teach
school, but became so run down that I did not feel like teaching, and gave it up.I disliked to do this, but my mother and physician urged it. I began to growpale, weak, lost several pounds of flesh, was stupid, and had no ambition. My.

appetite failed. My blood was in a bad condition, having become thin and watery.After several months' treatment from the family physician we saw he could do
me no good. I was discouraged and did not know what to do.

"One day I read an item in a paper of the wonderful curative qualities of
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, Shortly afterwards a neighbor came inand told me about her experience, and how they cured her, I finally tried themedicine, and when nearly through with the second box noticed a change for thebetter, After I had taken eight boxes I was cured, and have had no occasion to
take any kind of medicine since. I feel that lowe much to Dr, Williams' PinkPills for Pale People, probably my life, and I advise anyone suffering withtroubles similar to mine, to take these pills." Miss HAZIU:' SNIDltR.

Sold by all druqqi�t�
or sent , pestpef d, by the
Dr.William� Mtditine Co.,
Sch�ne(.tady, N.V., on re

ceipt or prtce, 50 ct s ,

� pe r box; 6 boxes. $ 2..50. "\a���\\6et aM "u�e 'ton\,

li .

'���@,,",�������(1,�

MARClt 30,

Breeding for Quality.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-It would be an Sitting.

excellent Improvement on the breeds If they ,'Vlh€n ,a sitting of eggs 1s received from
cuuld be bred with plenty of breast mea-t a distance for :hatching .thery should 'be
similar to that oppssessed by the turkey. carefully taken from the basket 'or boxBut, unfontunately, we cannot secure all of In which they were shipped, carefully unthe destrable quaUties In a single breed. wrapped, and set aside tor twemtv-tourBreast meat is the result of exercise to a hours. This Is to give time for the concertain extent. lot Is muscle, and the birds tents ot the €ggs to get settled to theirpossessing It are na.turally high-Hyers. The ,UCo111ll1al condftton, -as they are alwaysBra.hrna has the frame or .butld for laying more or less shaken, up in shtpping and
on large quantttles of meat burt is deficient 'handling.
in the, breast, dire to having oeen bred to With a. 'hen that is being gtven her :flmstremain near the ground Instead of flying'. clutch of eggs to Ihatch it -wiU be best toThe Game, on the contrary, being an active, wabt until she ,has remained on the nestvigorous bird, Is well developed on the a day or two berfor€ putting the eggs unbreast and 'has sma.tl boones and large der her. Then generally it is best to putmuscle, which make it an excellent truble them under her just at night, takingtowl. 'We do not allude to the standard ex- pain.s to disturb Iher as little a;s' possihle.hlbltlon Game, .although they are not en-I A little (;are in hmtdllng her at t'he start-tlrely deficient, but those Games that are will of·ten avoid more .or l'eslS vexationbred exclusively for the pit, being trained

I
later on. :

and developed for strength. These charac-I .

At l.h!s time. every . he� thwt shows aIterlstles are Inhererut In their progeny and diSpOSItIOn to SIt and IS likely to prove arender them an excellent Dreed of fowls.: goo·d mother sihould hav€ eggs p.lacedWhen crossed on the Brahma they combine
' ur�der her. AU ,thilllgs eon'sidered thequruHty and size, and though the cross-[ ne�t sIx weeks Oor two months are :thebred birds .8Ire not so high flyers a� the pure best se!lJson fDr h!IJtchi-ng, and a. little carebreeds, they possess the good qualities of

I
should be taken to make ,the mOSlt of it.the Game wl'th the weight of the Brahmas. By bhls time eggs are usually c'heap andIn breeding for home use, thf)se points with ·proper care in the management

Send 2-cent stamp for catalogue worth dollars If
you run or want to run no Incubator. It conto.los1nformation not found In other catalogues or books.
Address The Sure Hatch ]ncubator Co.,

Clay Center, Neb.

HATCH YOUR CHICKENS A BUSINESS INCUBATOR.
In an Incubator, $7.50. Raise them In a
Brooder, $6.00. Stamp tor Circular.

NONE·SUCH INCUBATOR CO.,
TERRE HAUTE, IND,

T�: �'::'8�.?!:8tCb�.....;_�"<

Over 500 In use.

Lowln price and
gnaranteed.

Incubators and
Brooders with the

Therma,tatlc
Heat Governors
are what you need.AlIsl.es.

THJlI U1PROVED •.
'

VICTOR - Incubator
Holob.1 Cblokenl by Sioam. J.blOlnlolr
...It-_....,ttn.' Tb. Ilmpl.I' mea'
"Uable, and abe.pen finkt... Batch.,
In lb. markH. (ll....la.. PJlEJ!l, .'

GEO. ERTBL (lO,. QUINCY, ILli. INCUBATOR SUCCESS
de ends upon the following nemed eu8n·tiaVa-proper dlltrlbutioD of heat aDd

:�::wro:�d '�:�M�ti�Q!�:!rn" ::�
fecttcn In the

PETALUMA INCUBATORAdd to these p<!lnt.s .uperlor (!ODlltructloD Bod tlnt.h and

LOu haveaperfect machine. Thi deal ooly In b1lh percen� of

Wr�A,'rRfiof(TANf;JM I: t��": S.p���O%�·f�:
Petalumll Ineubator Co., Box 80, Petaluma, Cal.

HATCH CHICKENS
• BY STEAM-with ,b••
.pi.. perleol, loU·regDlolI.g

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Tboall&llCb ID _"rul operotlon.

r.n.ain���lohtr ':o4e.11.... 1•• L .tIt ....Qata"", Ill.
AGreatMistake

SHOEMAKER'SPOULTRY
and AI�����t'br 1899. 100 I'lIges,lUU illu,·
trntiuDS of Fowls, Incubators, Brooder!', l'oullry
Houses, etc. How to rnlseOhlckens successfully, tl.til
ClLre disell.!ICS and remedies. Diagram". with fullI

descriptions of Poultry houses, All about In�m
bator.,Brooder. and thoroughbred Fowls, with

b�c�s�l�E�:..&�r�e 8o��gi,ent;;'fItlPort, lU lIit
would be to purchase anlnou

bator or

BroOder.
wlthol!' 11m

getting a copy of our UB-page
catalogue. It costs tic. but II
worth a dollar to you for the
poultry Information tt cont&lnS,
to say nothing of the pointers tt
gives you. Send for It at on�

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO., Box 8a, Del Mola......

WHEN WRITINC ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS ��1��:�::
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more can be mada out of them hwtching

chickens tha.n selling in market,
I'll manv 'cases. when. it is desirable to

st'cure standard�bred fowls on the tWrID

in place of the common kinds. a chewp

way is to purchase one or more s!!ttill'!1lS

of egg.s of the breeds desired. While.

with the exce,pHon of turkeya and ducks.

there will 'hard'ly be a 'Sufficient number

hatched from one sitU,ng to ,f.ur.nLsh ,tJhe

numbers desired for 'breed�n.g•.
a good

start may ,readily be made and the see-

d year tbe change be made entire.

,oncare must be ,taken to W18.tch the tur-

l{ey hens nOW. in order that the eggs m�ay
be saved. T,hey are so Iuelined to budd

their nests out that unless they are

\Va,tclled cl()lsel� at rthis time they will 'be

laying and the eggs be lost. Sometimes

by setting a few boards up in a fence cor

ner wi,tll a little brush over them, or

even a few pieces of 'brush set 'a'gainst the

renee so as to make a ,uttle hidmg' place

with a little straw or leaves In it. tl1ey

rr.ay be temptedl to mll;ke their nests

,there. But in all cases. lof the first eggs

nre to be secured they must be watched,

Eldon. Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

The Value of Green Out Bone,

INothing else lis so valuable as a feed f.or

egg producti.on as green cut bone, Those

who feel discouraged because their hens

have not laid snough eggs should lose no

time in buying a bone-cutter. The mate

rial is cheap. and. now that the bone

'cutter,s 'have been somuoh improved. they

are very eas�ly run and the laoor i,s but

slight. The green bone is very rich in

phosphate of lime. which b.reeders appre-

ciate. f d f
Fowls will leave any grain or ee or

."reen cut bone; Ion fact. th� seem to

;me1.1 it when. the reeder aipproaches and

set up a smglug and cackling and devour

it with great avidity.
We prefer the ribs of beet, chopped in

2-inch pieces, and packed in t�e feeder

nicely. It takes but a few mtnutes of

hand labor to reduce them to the proper

conditi.oll for feEding. so perfectly are the

cutting knives adjusted. 'I'he green bone

can be bought of any butcher for
1 cen.t a

pound and it is more valuable than a

'much greater quantity of grain.
There is nothing else in modern' poultry

culture that has obtained so firm a hold

among fane-iers and breeders as green out

bone. That it is not used as much as It

should be we are ennv lnced. A few hes

.tate to use it because of the cost of .the
machine. but. jof one stops to conSider

that this expen:se can easily be made in

the Increased egg y,ield, we think this ob

jection will be overruled.
!What we require. fir,st of all. from

our

hens is eg'gs; land theI'e i:s nothing .th:aJt

will induce laying as earl� and as conti'n·

uously as glreen cut 'bone fed .�bout thre�
times a week as a separate ra;DlOn.-Coun

try Gentleman.
----�---

farmWagon for Only $19,95.
In order to Introduce their Low Metal

Wheels with Wide Tires. the Empire Manu

facturing Company, QulnCy.lIl..have placed

upon the market a Farmer's Hanpy Wagon.

seld at· the lew price of $19.95. The wagen

is 'Only 25 inches high. fitted with 24 and

30-lnch wheels with 4 Inch tire.

This wagen Is made' of best material

threugheut, and really costs but a trlfie

mere than a set of new wheels and fully
guaranteed for one year. Catalogue giving
a full description will be mailed upon appli
cation by the Empire Manufacturing Ce.,

Quincy. Ill .• who also will furnish metal

wheels at low prices made any size and

width of tire to fit any axle.

The service 'Of the Nickel Plate Road to

New York City and Bosten Is a demen

strated success. The demands of the trav

eling public are met by providing three

p�eriess fast express trains In each direc

tlen daily. These trains are composed o,{

medern first-class day ceaches. elegant ves
tibuled sieeplng cars between Chicago,
New Yo-rk and Bosten, and unexcelled dm

ing cars. Selld through trains between
Chicago and New York have uniformed

celered porters In charge o·f day coaches,
whese services are placed at the disposal
'Of passengers. If you want to travel cem

fortably. ec.onomlcally and safely. see that

your ticket Is routed via the NICkel Plate
Road. (1)

nlll[[llllti
CABtED �lfkPEA��
With orwlthoutlower cable barbed. Cabled Poultry,

farJaden andRabbitFence, SteelWeb Picket Fenele
or wns and cemeteries,SteelGatesand Poet.!.
DE KALB FENCE CO., 23 HIgh St" DE KALB, ILL

THE KANSAS FARMER.

-ERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER
For all soils, all work-crushes, cuts, lifts, pulverizes, tu·rns

and levels. Cast steel and wrought iron-therefore
'indestructt:ble. Cheapest n'dt'ng harrow and best pul

Sizes 3 to I 3� feet, Catalogue free.
':' SEIT 01 TRIAL 10 bl relurnld al m, Ilplnll II nol Enllrll, 'SIII.'aolor'l
I dellv.r treeon board at NewYork. Chicago, Columbus. 0., LoUisville, Ky., Minneapolis,&In Francllco and other po!D1IIo

ACId,.•• DUANI H. NA8H, 80le Mfr., MII.&.INOTON, N.... , or OHIOAOO, 1&.&..
PLEASE MENTION TBIIt PAPER.

•we
make Steel Windmills, Stee'

To..el'8' and Feed Grinders and aff
selling them

�
iheaper than
� h e cheapest.
Our productions
are standards;
are Hrst-class

•
n every respect
>nd are sold on tr a. Send us s

I'0stol and we wl��ii.k�'i!:aW��:1fL VO.,
"GENTS WANTHlD. Manhattan, Kal.

WE SELL DIRECT TO
THE

FARMER

NeW!�"�:,��rg'::t��r�rlll-
Throwing the earth all oneway. Revolutionizes the
method of secdlngl68 the twine binderdid the harvest.Discs 6�

In. and 9 n, apart. Bend for circular.
, T Hie PICE.

16-ln. ��l�w•. ,�. 16-ln.�. B. �ows. a. Roll.
Ing Coulter, Extra 1.00. &I·T. Lever Harrow/! �.ro.tI��::,,;: !ro:40·n�ldR':.�e�aifi.��oW�a':ns \:g I::
j�rness, flewlng �achlnes, Cane and OfderMlIIs,'l\!.J
�!fo�':.��:.othl\�����nl��O&�h&i�d::��'lrJ!:I'i:."

��&�?c�a:�ret!B lfugn�l s�a::i:::"Ph�:
tons. Buggies, syring Wagons and Road

::J{�:ieap�c��� them to you direct at

Be.t Sp,.'ng Wagon Made.
Two ..nd three seat. Some styles
a. Iowa. $87.80

N�'/:8�an��f�a;;}:if�f,,�mwa��t;� ;'��t:l!��
�lider lllaved $25.00 bV 'd6aling with vou."
YOU ..re NOT too far ..way to do bUSI

ness with us and save money. Send tor

new Illustrated catalpgue-FREE. All

prices marked In plain figures. Com

plete Une of harness 14:.80 and upward.

eDWARD W. WALKER CARRIAOE CO.,
86 Elllhth st. Go.hen. Indiana.

Like all the
RUlllelyengines
it js composed
of the best mo.·
tClilll through
out. J)e�jglled
et:pecinlly for
burning �tra.w
butwJlllllso
bUl'IlCOalor
wood.

Spe�lallY constructed boiler. presenting largestheatlng
surface. It Is a quick steamer. One pf remarkably
high power and cruclenl'Y. requiring the minimum

a.mount of steam. Five-foot dl'ive·wheels with IS-inch

face. An efficient spark arrester prevents all danger
trom fire. The usual Rumely high finish. We make

also other traction enlllll"" portable BDd Itatlo,,·

aryen&,tnee; the famous "New Rumely The.her,"
Horae Power.lU1d SawMill.. All are tully described
In our lIlustratedCatalogue-FREE.

M. RUMELY CO., La Porle, Indiana.
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verizer on earth.

TIl.Ma,.k.te.,.d•••,.'. P,.ollt�:r:!'l u��:e���:!�=
bles. That mean. the use ot perfect garden Implements. A drltf that ..III plant a.nJ'
seed, opening, dropping, covering and rolUngat one OJ)elrat1oD. CultlTat.ora with ....arJety
of aUactimeo ta for eYer� p�rpoIIt, tokill &11 we.da Kd grua

and break lip the top cruat without pntn'DIr
\b.,.,.t& W. b... ID&b.lI.tt.e..1 Ne.. Ualver..l Seede.. aa4 llvltlv.to.. combiDetl

o,"paraw tool. \ba\ will do all u... \bIDP perf'diy. Oa, Do..e Doewl\b:l: beam tram. 0D4

spring sLeellt&adardB can" be beal. .Book deecrlbfo!! IeOTe of Il)· ... DlaU.d free.
.

AMESI'UIW1I0",PA.r••"."", _d ••w y.,.k.

For �..le by "arlin & Or.mdorlf Vo.• K"!1!!Ho8 City, Mo.

: :
• •

• •

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •

,. .
• •
• •
• Because it's Better. •
• That Is the reason why f..rmers prefer the Keystone Fence-Better ....derla'. better •
• acvtlsh..ent, bet,..,. ."orktt.....sh.p. When you buy a roll of •

: you know that !!!'!.�!'!��h��!!��asy to put up :
•. either on rough or level l..nd. It o.djusts Itself to uneven surfaces. It stays tight because •It has perfect provision for exp..nslon and contraction. No .",all ."ires ...ed. No

• loo ..e ends to ....ra..e.. Our prices ..re no higher th ..n others but we DO seU a
•better fence. No other kind of fencing materl..1 can compete with woven wire fencing

• and tl,e..e is ..o otl&eo· ",o..en ""..e fe.."e a8 good as the :KEYSTONE. On the
•

m..rket since 1889. Highly endorsed by those who have It In use. If your dealer does not

• keep It we will see th..t you are supplied. Write for large Illustr..ted catalogue. •

•
KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENOE OOMPANY,

, 110. 220 RUSH ST., PEORIA. ILL. •
••••••••••••••••••••• e•••••••

ThB TiB That 8 inds

Dana's White Metallic Ear Label3. Stamped with

1% f!tmb'y ':;0��1h'i.� f��d ���g�ar�:;:ss':,�f.:a��".;
and fhousands of practical slockmen. Samples free.
Agentswanted. Prices reduced.

c. H. DANA, 6% MaIn Slreet, WEST LEBANON, N. B.

THE BEST HINCE
For Bara i)ou�;;:ANG�E:;""

&b.

'CDRRUBATED STEEL HIIBE
�h'iI�Ot'r.:��.::.sc��:m�,!t'l:':

. others. Can't bind on the pin evenltlt rust.!.

AlIk your dea.ler for Stanley (lorrullate4 T Hlocea
and Strap Illn«eO! In.l.t upon gettlnsr them and talle

•••ther... Mend for circulaJ'8. etc.• FREE.

nm STANLEY WORKS. Box ZOo NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

THE

GOLD MEDAL
FENCE.
MADE BY THE -

'-
Anchor Fence CO.,
1820 Grand Ave.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

M ..kers of

"The Anchor Clamp"
The Tie That Binds.

Also dealers In

NEWTON'S
LATBST 1lIIPROVED •

DEHORNERS
save time and money by dehornlnK

• your cattle. Write a. 1'01' .pecl&l
Inl'oll'll1atlon on tbe .a�ect. ..

H. H. BROWN MFG. CO.
DECATUR. ILL.

Wil'e Fence
Material.

Gold medal awarded
to Anchor �'ence at the
Trilns-Mlsslsslppl Ex
pOSition, Omaha. 1898.
'!'he best wlre felloe on
the mnrket.

M_entlon Kansas �'armer and write for full partlcul..rs

HAirS SlID. WIRE FARM FENIl

C cI� II�II 101 WIT�!!�!' BA!�!!fhL ;'E ' ,J} ��'.�mo,.C.�n� p,,�FI._ u.....
-

I 7 Eczema and all Skin a.ndWombDiseases. Write
. for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address

DR. BYE, ���:��:. Kansas City, Mo.
Lad •.es Our MonthlyReillliator never falls. Box

FREE. Dr. F. May. Bloomlnllton. III.

B E 0 W E T T I N G CURED, Sample FREE. Dr.
• �'. E. May. Bloomington. 111.
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.1.1. Peppard
'«10-3 Ullltlll ........,

KANSA. CITY. MO.

Bale Tiel,
G;arden Toolll,

Seed Sowers.
Send for

Catalogue.c�����:t::HySEEDS SEEDS
GRA••••ED••

SUCCESS
WITH ALFALFA

Is certain It you sow our AJtalfa Seed. we
also sell oholce qualities ot Cane and Millet
Seeds. Kamr and Jeru.alem Com. eto. All
crop '98. Our book. uRow to·Bow Alfalfa,"
tree. McBETH & KINNISON, Garden
Clty,Kas.

��:TSEEDS
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.

T. x...EE AD�&9
(lLOVER, TIMOTHY,

I
41'7 Walnut se.,

GARDEN TOOLS, KANSAS (lITY, 1\[0
BLUEGRASS SEEDS. --

......POULTRY SUPPLIES.

TWO NEW MILLETS FROM DAKOTA.
NEW SIBERIAN AND DOKATA HOG MILLET.

Price per pound by mall, postpaid; 15 cents; price per peck at depot or express office.
Lawrence, 50 coots; price per busbel at depot .or express office, Lawrence, $1.25. For de-
scription send to .

KANSAS SEED HOUSE, F. Barteldea & oe., Lawrence, Kans.
Our New Oatalogue for 1899 mailed free on application.

RIDOEVIEW FARM HERD OF

BERKSHIRES
Young boars and IIllts bred In the purple tor sale at

prloes that would astontsn the natives. We keep
nothinll but the best. Get our prloes and be con
vlnoed.

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence,Kanl.

W. P. GOODE & SONS, Lenexa, Johnson Co.,
Kanl., breeders
ot Pure-Bred Po
landoChlnas. For
8ale now a grand

bO;mgfn..fl�: y.
F. 18069. He oom
blnes the "lIrst
tamllles"-Chiet

Teoumseh 2d aud Hlaok U. S. We have the prOduce
ot the greatest PolandoChlna hogs In the world al
ways on hand. PrIces mOderate.
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BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd bl...18. Vlotor Hugo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barkl.

800W (weight 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17th. tromWorld's
Fair winner. Choloe pigs trom live dl1!erent strains.
Also breed IIhropshire sheep. M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Book ohiokens.Write.
Allen Thomas, Blne Monnd, Linn (lo.. Kas.

SIR CHARLES CORWIN 14520
HEAD OF HERD.
We breed POLAND

CHINA HOGS ot the
latest aud best bloOd.
Full ot prize-winning
bloOd. Largest hog
breeding farm In
the West. Prloes the
lowest.

ELM BEA.CH FARM, WICHITA, KANSAS.
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RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
Percheron and Roadster Horses and Shetland

Ponies; also one Denmark Saddle Stallion; also
Shorthorn Cattle.. Btock of each class for sale.

Also a car-load of young Shorthorn bulls
for sale. Pedigrees guaranteed. Address

O. L. THISLER, Chapman, Kas.

ROCKY • HILL • SHORTHORNSI
At Newman, Je1!erson County. Kans. Straight and

Cross-Bred Bates and Crulokshauks. Five yearllnl1
Bulls ror sate. Send tor catalogue.

J. F. TRUE & SON.
THE SEDOWICK NURSE�Y CO.,

Sedgwick, Harvey (lo., Kal.,
-Breeders ot-

Short·horn Cattle and Poland·Chlna Swine
Of the Belt Strains.

Stook tor sale. Correspondence and Inspeotl.on In
vited.

Z THE POULTRYMEN'S WORST FOE.

��. OUR SURE· SHOT PLAN

::: E-< knocks them every time. No expensive llquld
III Sl II ce killer used, Cheap. simple, effective.
o Sent to any address for 50c.
We breed the large B. P. Rooks. Won live. firsts and

eone
second on sIx entries at Superior,

Neb., Fcbrbary 9. 10 and 11, 1899. We have
three One pens mated for best results.
Eggs. $1.50 tor 13; '2.50 for 26. Satisfac
tion lIuaranteed.
Send money order on Superior. Neb.

ALBERT SMITH.
Cadams. Nuckolls Co., Neb.

SOMETHING YOU WANT
to keep your stock and poultry in a

OOOD, THRIFTY CONDITION.
Give them ECONOMY CONDITION POWDERS!
Best made for the money. Wards off Disease.
Gives an appetite. Package by mall 30c. )j'lve
paokages by express $1. Order now. Say which
kind. ECONOMY CO .• Eldon. Mo.

Partridge Cochlns andWhite Leghorns
at Hutohlnson show took sweepstakes In Asiatic
and Mediterranean classes (silver cup and silver tea
pot); Shellabarger judge. Eggs. $2 and $1 per 15.
Write tor descriptive clroular. Address. J. W. Cook
or Carrie A. Cook. Hutohlnson. Kans.

Best Corn for Kansas.
One Kansas customer says: "Your C. Y. Dent Corn

Is two weeks earller than, and will make ten bushels
per acre more tban our natIve oorn alongsIde." 'l'wen
ty-slx best kinds. Catalogue, two samples and proof
tree. • J. (l. SUF.FERN, Seed GrowerjVoorhies, 11.

LIVE STO(lK AU(lTIONEJCRS.

Gl!IORG.I!l W. BARNl!IS, Auotloneer. Valenola. Kas
Lowest terms. Extensive experlenoe both as

breeder and salesman. All oorrespondenoe given
prompt attention.

J. N. JlARSHBERUEB,
LIVl!I STOCK AUCTIONl!Il!IR, LAWRENCl!I. KAS.

Years of experlenoe. Bales made anJ'where In
the United States. Terms the lowest. Write betore
olalmlng date.

SA. SAWYl!IR FINl!I STOCK AUCTIONEEB
• Manhattan. Riley Co .• Kas. Have thirteen dlt

terent sets ot stnd bOOks and herd bOOks ot oattle

�ft� ��i. fl���Il�e�����°R,Y�' toR::��e�lrYt;��
large oomblnatlon sales ot horses and oattle. Have
sold tor nearly every Importer and noted breeder ot
�attle In Amerloa. Auction sales ot line horse. a

U':�I���e�rCda�::.!.���n�:�rto�����ai ��!
made numerous publlo .ales.

Clover,
Timothy,
BlneGrals,
Rye, Barley,
MIllet, Cane Seed
and Garden Seeds.

TRUMBULL & CO.,
1426 ST. LOUIS AVE.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

THOMAS ANDREWS & SON,
HARNESS Write for Illustrated catalogue. Col. J. W. Sparks, Auctioneer. CAMBRIDOE, NEB.Largest Harness and Oarrl&llehouse in tbe Nortbwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR
NESS ... CARRIAGE CO., 172 6th St•• St. Paul, Minn.

�"""""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''�
� SUNNY SLOPE�:
� �

SEND TO B. P. HANAN, E SALE �Arlington, Reno ce., Kana ••J'or' � _

•• , • • •

:!PRICE LIST of SURPLUS � =!NURSERY STOCK � One hundred head of registered Hereford cattle at Auction at the Kan- �

_�
.sas City Stock Yards Sale Pavili cn, Kansas City, Mo., Tuesday, April 18, �::::05at tbe Arlington Nursery, on tbe C'j R. I. & P. 1899. Fifty bulls, choice out of 100 head, among them my great herd bull,R. R., 17 miles southwest of Hutch nson.

� Kodax of Rockland (40731), with several of his get. Forty head of 2-year- �

::��
old heifers bred to such sires as WILD TOM (51592),IMPORTED KEEPON

i::::;;j5(76015), ARCHlBALD V. (54433), KODAX OF ROCKLAND (40731),JAVA (64045), and IMPORTED SENTINEL (76063). Ten head of year-

_� ling heifers, five head of cows in calf or with calf at side. In the sale will
�be the get of 'Wild Tom, Climax, Kodax of Rockland, etc. These cattle ::::;;j5� were especially selected for this sale and are 100 head of the best young cat- �

� tle out of 500 head now on the Sunny Slope Farm, and there is not one in �_ the 100 head that is not good en ough to go ill any herd in the country. :::::;;;&
�_ WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. �

��� BEE, SUPPLIES. _ �se:�::e�:�:I�::e�etBu. i C. A. STANNARD� Emporia, Kans. �
TOPEKA BEE SUPPLY HOUSE, ==

. �107 West Fifth Street, == AUOTIONEERS: 001. F. M. Woods, Col. S. A. Sawyer. Col. .J. W. Sparks, �
Gbd:e:K�e-eK;�. �41UIUlll6ljIUllj:;i�:j::;��;;�;��j�;;lIl61ml6ljjlj"jll�

ARTICHOKES. WHITE JERUSALEM.
Cheapest hOI1 toOd on earth Fifty cents per bushel In
two or more bushel lots.

SEED CORN that Is Immense. Best varieties. Write
tor our Catalogue. which tells all about It. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED CO .•

Drawer L. Clarinda. Iowa.

A BIG DISCOUNT
For the next 90 days on the Perine Subsoil Plow.
Remember, these plows make a reservoir from 16
to 25 Inches below the surface-the right place formulsture. Write tor more Intormatlon about them.and our Surface Cultivators, Sweet and IrIsh Potato
Diggers that do not choke up In orabgrass or trash.They border olose on to_l)_erfectlon.
PERINE'd PLOW WORKS, Topeka, Kans.

The oheapest source 01 Protein tor a
BalaD.ced Ration. •

Will produce richer mllk and more ot It; a more
rapid growth and development of Cattle and Hogs.and better meat for market purposes th..n any otherfeed on the market. Highly recommended by Prof.H. M. Cottrell, ot MI>nhattan Agrloultural CollegeFor Intormatlon and prices address

N. T. GREEN & CO., Kansas City, Mo.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• R. H. WILLIAMS, .-
: Wholesale and RetaU Groceries, :
• 537-539-541-543 and 1015 Main Street. •
• KANSAS CITY. MO. •
• Largest mall-order grocery house In the •
• West. Send for our April catalogue. •
• Free. Contains I1rocerles. hardware, arugs •
• and tarm supplies. Wholesale prices direct •
• to the oonsumer In largo r small quantities. •
• No oharge for paoklng 0 Jrayalle. •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FOR RENT-MADISON FARMI
A 40-acre farm three mlles southwest ofWashburn;

specially adapted to dalrylul1. Fine large barn for 30
head of stock. 'l'wo wells of never-falling water.

-

THE ACCOUNTINC TRUST CO.
TOPEKA, KANS.

SEED IRISH AND SWEET POTATOES
We offer Red River Yellow Nansemond
Early Ohlos, perbu.$l.lb Sweets. per bu $ .80

Minnesota Early Yellow Jersey Sweets.

M?nh��:or:��I':,·m·Pb�·. 1.10 vr::le��'('tbe' iiest 'oi .80

per bu 1.00 al15. per bu 1.25
Minnesota Burbanks. Red Nansemond Ber-
per bu.:............ .95 mudas, per bu 1.00

Native Early Ohlos. Black Spanish and
per bu.............. .85 So. Queen. per bu.. 1. 00
COPE & CO .• 117 Kansas avenue, Topeka. Kans.

I. 1!>1nbJlltld IH�.

��....�....�....�....�....�..�....��....�
= ANNUAL SALE OF SHORTHORNS ;,
u; .....

·

... FROn THE ELMWOOD HERD, AT........ �
" Manhattan, Kans., Tuesday, April 4, 1899, ��
Ui WE WILL SELL A CHOl(iE DRAFT OF iI5 HEAD-23 EXTRA GOOI) YOUNG ��'l� Bulls. all reds and good ages, 12 fine two and three-year-old heifers. All of _\., these cattle are bred by us and are of such families as Flat Creek Young Marys, ':,,:'
,'l� Rose of Sharon and Josephlnes. The heifers will be bred to tbe Cruickshank bull, _" Red Knight 120'752, now In service In our berd. Tbe bulls are a set of beefy. short- ',,:,:,
,'l� legged, good-backed fellows'; just right to grade up with. For Information and cata- .." logue, address

.

':,:'
* �
Ui F. M. & J. B. GIFFORD, Milford, Kans. -.
U; .... Col. S. A. SAWYER, Anctloneer....
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FIFfY-ONE SHORTHORN CATTLE
.-THIRD ANNUAL SALE-.

AT STOCK YARDS SALE STABLE, SOUTH OMAHA,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1899.
There will be 24 BULLS of which 4 are 2-year-oldsl 6 strong bull calves and 14 yearlings. Including DEWEY 130630, winner of first In h s class at the Trans-MississippiExposition last fall. Of the cows and heifer!! there will be 27 HEAD. all old enough,bred .or with calves at side by .

lM:ARGRAVE 12�162 •
CAMBRIDGE LASS. the third prize winner at the Trans-MI·sslsslppl. will be hi. thesale with calf at side, besides others from my show herd and many more equally asgood. There will be no culls or worn-out aturt.und nothing over 5 years old. The cattle will be at Bouth Omaha Sale Stables for Inspection one week before the sale.All bids by mall or telegraph to the auctioneer. James W. Sparks. In our care willbe honestly treated. Send for catalogue. TERMS-Six months at 8 per cent on ap�proved note. or 4 per cent off for cash. -

M. W. DUNHAM'S

OAKLAWN FARM.
Intending Buyers of

PE�CHE�ON
...and ...

French Conch Horses
Will find no difficulty In making their pur

�
chases at Oaklawu by reason of. the dea.th
of Mr. M. W. Dunham •

208 STALLIONS-Prlze·Wlnners themselves
_

or descendants ot prlze·wlnners·.

230 D�D�I��I:c��.� BROOD MARES

ITS 1898 IMPORTATION INCLUDED THE
Greatest PrIze-Winners of France

In Every Stallion Class.
For more than 30 yea.rs the horlles sold

from Oakla.wn have been una.pproached In
number, unrlva.lled In excellence a.nd 'the
prices for which they ha.ve been sold,
breeding qualities considered. ha.ve never
been met.
Separa.te catalog for each breed: Say

which Is wanted. Study Oaklawn's meth·
ods and sha.re Its success. Address

Estate of M. W. DUItHAM.
WAYNE, DU PAGE CO•• ILLINOIS.ImD. NELSON, lat Prtze in Prance. 1898.


